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[From the Whig A Courier.] 
The Blind Gate Keeper. 
— 
nv DAVID HAKkru. 
I. 
I laim the legal right to l»>a*t. 
For sure 1 felt a pride 
Wh* u I. with lea ru'd Judge Appleton 
Close seated at iu\ wide. 
T(Nlay around your city wall* 
Wa< having su« k a ride. 
II. 
Around the famous ‘*I>»vciV-leap,** 
And famous old High-H* a*l. 
Around Mouut Hope, when* many a b* art Has yielded Up hi* dead. 
My *t*-ed. held tirm by hit and rein. 
With willing footstep fl*d. 
Ill 
Around full many a beetling eng. 
>*» threatening and bold. 
And many a \\« ini and ^altered home, 
K* ared in the years cf old. 
And many a towering, lordiv root. 
That hint* of garnered gold. 
IV. 
At last that steed with hurrying hoof. 
T**»k judge and |»oct <*‘er 
And balled with a eoncioU* l«H*k 
At iVnurC* «*ld d*s.r— 
Thu** a* red land*, where city chief* 
Hava garnered up tin tr poor.* 
\ 
On* thing I **w< ar l»y every saint 
Who dwells above the skies. 
Believe in* now. the thing i* true; 
1 fo jnd. to my surpn**. 
That b* wh » *\\ung the gate was Mind. 
Because lie had no eyes. 
M. 
I tru*t that at the pearly gate 
The judg* and 1 shall "liud 
Tie- gn>*-man theie who b t« tbf ui in. 
Like Paul iVemeritt.—blind, 
F**r sight might magnify some sin. 
And make him change his mind. 
•The Bangor Poor Farm. 
Bangor. Aug. 27, 1““3. j 
^dcctcb Storn. 
Cg) vj) — 
In a Tunnel. 
.1 Story of Smilin' r-Travel. 
in vhouse m. m:\viss. 
“Good-bye Hannah! Take care of 
yourself ami come again next summer. 
A pleasant journey 1” Then the "New 
Brunswick" began to swing slowly 
around, and in another minute the 
paddle-wheels had drowned the good- 
byes on the wharf, and Hannah was | 
all alone, for the lirst time in her trav- i 
eling experience. 
Her courage almost left her when 
she saw the spires and "wharves of 
East port fading away and thought of 
the long night which she must pass 
upon the water. But at last she to-A 
heart of grace, and settled herself for , 
the afternoon in a sunny corner where 
she could watch Grand Mcnau. and 
fancy that she saw the sails of the 
coast-survey schooner which was car- 
rying her sister away from her. For 
it was all “luck and chance" that had 
left her alone. She and her Bohemian 
sister Nora had, for once in their lives, 
spent a summer together with some 
far-away cousins in pleasant E&stport. | Hannah bad promised to be at Bethle- 
hem on the twenty-third of August. I 
and was to join her escort in Boston 
on the twenty-second. Nora was tired 
of Bethlehem, but was willing to go 
there for Hannah's sake, until she had 
an invitation to join a coast-survey 
party which was to spend a week at 
Grand Menan. The temptation was 
too gteat for Nora, for she was an 
artist who was thought to have a keen 
eye for sea color and a skillful hand 
for putting it upon canvass. She 
therefore packed up her llannel gow n, 
paints and umbrella, and left her in- j 
noceut little sister to the mercies of a 
cold world. 
The innocent aforesaid, though 
thirty-eight years old, always looked 
up to Nora, ten years younger, as the 
business head of the family. At the 
present time she was troubled on ac- 
count of half a dozen pairs of gloves 
and a black silk gown which she had 
bought id a day’s trip to St. John. If 
Nora were only with her, she thought, 
the otticers would never dream that 
they wa re smuggled, but she knew that 
she herself carried guilt in her face. 
However, she could do nothing bat 
make the best of it, and with this 
thought she gave herself up to a day- 
dream of her summer’s adventures. 
it had been the gayest summer that 
the hard-working little music-teacher j 
had known for years. She had been ! 
enticed into sail-boats, and bad danced ! 
over the waves in Eastport harbor 
when every puli' of wind blew spray- 
over the gunwale. She, had sailed up I 
the St. Croix, and wound in anil out 
among the islands, auil had gazed at a ! 
distance upon the cruel, hungry waves 
which had nearly swallowed up the \ 
steamer New England. She had gone j 
■ .1. 
her shawl from the seat at her side, 
drew it around her. Just then a geu- 
tlcman who had been standing near 
her. looking through his glass, asked, 
“Is this seat engaged?” 
The answer was a cool “No!” and 
the gentleman seated himself Han- 
nah did not like strangers, and, be- 
sides. all her friends in Kast)>orl had 
given her innumerable warnings altoiit 
making acquaintances on the St. John 
steamers; so that she made her sweet 
face as cross as |>ossiblc, and before 
lung, thinking that her companion was 
staring at her, went away to her state- 
room. into which she locked herself 
with great firmness. 
Meanwhile. her fellow-traveller 
thought to himself, “Now that little 
woman's gone I’ll raako myself com- 
fortable.'’ He could not smoke, for 
the rules of the boat forbade it: but he 
took out the latest St. John paper, put 
his feet on the rounil of the chair in 
which Hannah had sat. and began to 
read. He was a pleasant, fresh-look- 
ing man of forty or so. with an Kug- 
lisli iuade suit of clothes, a tourist’s 
glass slung over his shoulder, and a 
blonde beard with a dash ol gray in it. 
Not a wolf at all. apparently, even in 
sheep’s clothing, although he hat! 
frightened our poor little lamb, who 
was at that moment silting on her 
berth in a mingled stale of fear slid 
indignation. 
She sat there for an hour or more, 
when, not liking to lose the sea-breeze 
ami suu-sbine, she locked her door 
carefully, and, after going the whole 
length of the saloon, went back to try 
the handle and assure herself that she 
hail really turned the key. The sun 
was far down in the west., a fresh 
breeze bad sprung up, t-irand Meu.iu 
was out of night, and the steamer was 
going out to sea. Tile bugbear had 
left his seat, and Haunah curled her- 
self up and watched the water until 
tea-time. 
Now, the “New Brunswick" is a 
winter boat, and its dining-room, in- 
stead of being on deck, as the summer 
steamers, is down in the depths of the 
hold. Hannah had u dozen minds 
atiout venturing into the uncanny spot, 
but hungar finally drove her down be- 
MV-I1 aur ai.au;'I iicrovii ill me 
table sbe timidly raised her eyes ami 
saw, staring straight at her. the dread- 
ful man from whom she had lied in the 
afternoon. 
lie was not at ali rude or uncivil, 
and ilid not even try to talk to her, 
hut her tear of him made her swallow 
a cup of tea and a slice of toast as 
quickly as possible, and go back to her 
place on deck. Just before she had 
gone below she had seen a sight for 
which she had hardly dared hope, some 
purple peaks risimr on* -r "aici, 
ami unfolding themselves against the 
sunset until they stood, sharply-cut. in 
a long line against the west. Hannah 
began to live over again a happy sum- 
mer which she and Nora had spent 
there, when nobody but artists and 
soa-lovers took the trouble to tind out 
the place, when Nora was just begin- 
ning to paint, and Hannah used to sit 
on the rocks, and watch the western 
light spreading, as now, from Hog 
Mountain to the “three silent pin- 
nacles” which “stood, sunset-flushed,” 
towering over the others. 
The western sky faded from rosy 
gold to purple, the red reflections died 
out of the water, the peaks melted into 
the sky, stars came out, and the air 
grew chilly. Hauuab was just going 
to her state-room when she heard 
voices at her side. 
“That was a good thing for your 
firm, wasn't it?" said one. 
“Yes," answered' the same voice 
which hud spoken to Haunah on deck. 
“\Vc shall make more by it in a month 
than we did in six last year.” 
“What has become of your friend 
who went down with you last week ? 
said the same voice. 
“Oh, Brown? I don't kuow just 
where he is. I left him at Higby,” 
and, lowering his voice in what seemed 
to Hannah a mysterious way, “I have 
some money of his that 1 am going to 
dispose of in Boston.” 
“.Some money of his 1" asked the 
other. “I don’t sec how you managed 
to get it.” 
‘•Oh, it was easy enough. I'll tell 
you about it. Let’s come and have a 
smoke.” 
Hannah's blood ran cold. Could the 
well-dressed gentleman in gray be a 
robber—perhaps a murderer ? She 
half-expected that he would spring out 
at her, when she went through the sa- 
loon. point a pistol at her head, ami 
demand her money or her life. 
That night was a long one for our 
poor Hannah. The window of her 
state-room was in the top. and while 
she lay with wide-open eyes in her 
berth she could see by the starlight 
the ceaseless motion of the wulkiug- 
bcam. until she grew dizzy and turned 
gliding out of the station. If he had 
co|pe a minute earlier Hannah would 
have gone home with Stephen on any 
pretence, but it was too late for retreat. 
The seat by her side was the only un- 
occupied one in the car, and she could 
say nothing but a stiff “No.” 
“Then may I sit here?” went ou the 
monster, quietly putting Hannah's 
travelling-bag into the rack above the 
seat. She trembled at the thought of 
a grand crash, and streams of tooth- 
wash, Jamaica-ginger, cough-medicine, 
sponge-blackiug. Vegetable Sicilian 
bair-renewer, and Cologne-water, de- 
scending upon her devoted head, but 
tier bugbear was careful aud defl-ti ti- 
gered, and placed the bag right side 
up. “No man hut a thief could have 
done that so nicely I” she thought to 
herself, and looked steadly out of the 
window. 
The morning wore on. Hannah tried 
to look like a Gorgon, and succeeded 
so well that her travelling companion 
did not try to talk to her after the first 
half-hour, but read bis morning paper, 
advertisements and all, until he had 
finished it, then, when a newspaper l>oy 
went through the car. he bought a 
Harper's Weekly and Mazar. offering 
the latter, with a |K»lite Ik>w, to Han- 
nah, who declined it, saying, with her 
most icy manner, “Thankyou ; I never 
read iu the ears.” At last the traiu 
drew near the old and respectable town 
of Salem. Now, at Salem, as every- 
Ixslv knows who lias l>eeii there, is a 
long, dark tunnel, llaunah thought 
of the tunnel with a shudder. Who 
knew but that dreadful man might try 
to pick her ket there, under cover 
of darkness, and rush out of the cars 
at the Salem station just beyond it! 
As to the thought of the man aforesaid j 
stealing a kiss in the tuunel, she was ! 
too old and too free from feminine van- j 
ity to let it enter her head. She de- 
termined to clutch her pocket-uook ! 
with the grasp of despair, aud put tier 
hand into her pocket for the purpose, j 
when—oh, horror! she found the ! 
wretch’s hand there ! 
She behaved like a heroine. She 
neither fainted nor screamed, hut held 
the big, strong band with all the force 
ol her little soft one, until daylight 
came to her rescue. Then she turned I 
upos the robber, prepared, if necessa- 
ry, to denounce bun to everytiody in 
the cars licfore he could make Ins es- 
cape. when she saw a very queer look ! 
in hw eyes. 
Mie w as just beginning to say “How 
dare you r” when the words diet! upon 
her lips, uml she looked down at the 
offending hand and found that it was 
lying in one of the pockets of its own- 
* r's gray coat, where her own was j 
tivlitle '--r“-o 
Here was a situation! She felt like ■ 
rushing from the ear aud hiding herself 
in the waiting room of the station— 
any where out of the sight of that man, 
who could not keep a twinkle of amuse- 
ment out of his blue eyes. She snalcn- 
c 1 away her hand as if it had touched 
red-hot iron, and tried to stammer aii 
apology. 
“I thought that you were a little 
afraid of tue," was her companion's 
answer* “1 have no proof but my word 
to give you that I am not a dangerous 
character, but 1 hope that you will 
trust me enough to believe that I had 
no designs on your pocket-book.” 
Hannah murmured a feeble some- 
thing that might have passed for ‘Yes' 
or *Xo.’ The gentleman went on : — 
“1 thiuk that 1 saw Mr. Stephen 
Wakefield say good-bye to you at Port- 
land. I was too late to speak to him, 
hut he and 1 were friends in the army. 
Perhaps you have heard him speak of 
his chum, Winchester,” and he took 
out a card, whereon was engraved 
Robert K. Winchester, 
Fifth Avenue Hotel.” 
Hannah's thoughts wont hack to the 
time, ten years licfore, when she had 
been staying with Stephen’s young 
wife and her week-old baby, aud a tel- 
egram had come across the river that 
Stephen was wounded aud in an Alex- 
andria hospital. Clara could not go to 
him hut was kept informed of his state 
every day by long letters from Win- 
chester, who had been wounded in the 
leg. but was able to write. Hannah 
ha<l never forgotten the kind letters, 
with their womanly tenderness running 
through the strong manly handwriting, 1 
and she said :— 
“Why didn’t ycu tell me that be- 
fore ?” 
“You wouldn't give me a chance.” 
answered Winchester. "If Wakefield 
had seen me he would have introduced 
me. I spent a day or two at his house 
last week, but I left the lioat at four 
o’clock this morning, long before you 
were up, to go out for a stroll and a 
sea-bath ou the Cape Elizatieth road." 
The ice was fairly broken now, anil 
■ the two chattered all the way to Bos- 
ton. The rest of the story mav be 
flUscellaiuons. 
a?p 
rr«r tbe American. J 
The Benefit of nn Education. 
Experience and observation teach us 
that those who receive a liberal educa- 
tion, succeed better in life, stand upon 
a higher plane iu society, ami exert a 
wider influence in the world than those 
who are unlettered, and who are will- 
ing to drift along with tbe common 
current of humanity. Who lire only 
for the present, satisfied if they pos- 
sess enough to eat, drink and to wear ; 
pampering the body, and starring tbe 
mind. This class of people see no 
good to be derived by spending months 
and years iu poring over books ; believe 
it is no use for a person to devote so 
long a time pent up within the walls 
of the school room, or stndy, but had 
better be eugaged in some useful busi- 
ness. Such people want their boys, 
as soon as their physical strength is 
sufficiently developed, and often before 
that time, to learn some trade. How 
often you hear them discussing the 
subject, and urging their boys to be- 
come a blacksmith, a shoemaker, a 
carpenter, or a stone-cutter, and thus 
they go on enumerating tbe worthy oc- 
cupations to which they mav aspire. 
We would not degrade those employ- 
ments iu the least, for the honest la- 
borer is to be lauded at all times ; but 
Ihs i|uestiou arises has aparenta right 
to deprive bis children of an education, 
especially at these times when so much 
is demanded of every one, and wbeu 
society is becoming every year more 
and more enlightened? Many schol- 
ars are taken from school by the time 
tliff are fifteen or sixteen, to assist on 
the farm, or to tend the store. A little 
arithmetic, geography and grammar— 
through long division perhaps in (Jrcen- 
lcal s Common School; the shape of 
the earth ; the parts of speech, hut 
nothing of their construction, or of 
the correct use of language, and al! 
the beauties of thought, that are capa- 
ble of bciug expressed, are never ad- 
mitted by these parents to be necessa- 
ry, or at least they seldom express any 
desire in that direction. Now it is 
et merit U Uiosu parents were educated 
persons, they would be more desirous 
that theix children should Ire so, that 
they should uot lead the humdrum life 
of drudgery from morning till night, 
year after year, as they have done ; but 
on the other hand thev would l»e anx- 
ious for them to receive a liberal edu- 
cation, stand higher in life, ana con- 
sequently possess far more influence, 
and a greater |>ower of doing good iu 
the world. We would not convey the 
idea that scholars never rise from un- 
rducatcd parents, and from humble cir- 
cumstances, for many instances might 
re cited to the contrary. Some of our 
geatest men, such as Rrger Sherman, 
dncoln, Hanks and Wilson were bred 
o poverty, inured to hardships, ana 
triied day after day at some manual 
l.bor, that they might continue their 
stubes, and thus be able to rise higher 
ad higher as the years rolled on. Hut 
tb weight of argument seems to lie 
or the other side of the question, i e, 
a arger number of our scholars rise 
fr«n the higher "and more cultivated 
clsses of society, than from the low- 
erjrades. Thus this thought should 
inctc us to gain knowledge, that if we 
do ot possess riches wc may become 
enUed to something far better, and 
Ilia which will give us more lasting 
hapiness in the end than if we had 
ihetreallh of Criesus. Poverty is au- 
noyng, and wealth is often a curse; 
but sound mind in a sound body is a 
last g pleasure. No insurance policy 
is nsesaarv to its safe keeping, no 
aiixiis days, or sleepless nights need 
be s|ut iu planning how to increase 
( it. a< how to retain it within our | 
, 
W’le we acknowledge that an edu- | 
catiofs of great value, still we are < 
apt tihink of the time and mouev * 
that qst be spent in acquiring it, and * 
Mt. Desert. 
We copy the following extract from a 
correspondent of the Boston Adver- 
tiser:— 
Bar Harbor, Sept. 1873. 
The little village of Bar Harbor has 
met with experiences this summer pre- 
viously unrecorded in its annals. It had 
long been prophecied by Philadelphia, 
New York aud Boston physicians, that 
unless measures were taken to improve 
its drainage, fevers would find their way 
to the island, and visitors would be ob- 
liged to deny themselves the enjoyment 
ot that scenery so beautiful, and now so 
famous. A* summer after summer went 
by und the prophecies were unfulfiled, 
faith was lost in these grim warnings 
aud the guests came in larger numbers, 
the hotel keepers were jubilant, and all 
went merrily. 
This summer Mt. Desert has been more 
crowded than ever before. A new hotel 
and several cottages have been built aud 
the landlords could have filled twice the 
number; not a few visitors having been 
obliged to leave the island, unable to 
get rooms. The ‘Bay View’ and ‘liod- 
ick’s’ as before were the popular houses, 
though the Hayward House, uewly- 
built, had many advantages which could 
not bo claimed for the others, in the 
shape of spring beds, au excellent table 
and large rooms. The ‘Kockawav’ was 
again filled with the familiar faces which 
are fouud thete, from year to year, mak- 
ing the Itouse a little home to which they 
return for the summer months, gaining 
there new strength and vigor for tho 
long winter season. Tne piazza certain- 
ly cannot be rivaled by any on the isl- 
and. Here is the beautiful outlook on 
Kienchmau's Bay, the little boats plying 
back and forth between tho picturcsejuo 
Porcupine Islands, and yaohu and 
smaller sail boat* with merry parties on 
board, little guessing the charming ef- 
fect of their snowy sails gleaming in the 
Miiniii/hl. 
Tlio house is perched on a little emi- 
nence just above the landing, and on (be 
steamer days It* occupants are able to 
scan the faces in the long procession of 
passengers,—ascertaining if their friends 
have arrived, without that rush from the 
dinner table, leaving the blueberry pie 
untasled and the sago pudding uncon- 
demned, which is experienced at other 
hotels. 1 often think the landlord* must 
wish that it were a perpetual steamer 
day, Another attraction at the Rocku- 
way was the presence of Mr. F. O. C. 
Darley, the artist, with bis pencils und 
crayon, but bis pleasant societv was too 
much iu demand to allow bim much 
time for the study ol the picturesque, 
and liia sketches of the island though as 
charming as ol old were not numerous. 
^ et he louud time to couliuuc nouie 
beautiful illustrations of a work famil- 
iar to us all. which will come forth from 
bis pencil with a new clearness and 
beauty. 
The •Hay View' wa* full. Half a doz- 
en cottage* belonging to it were full- 
full to overflowing in July. The dining- 
room had been twice enlarged, the ofllce 
had been used for several nights as a 
sleeping-room, and yet many were turn- 
ed away. Those wiio had engaged 
rooms as far hack as April were no bet- 
ter otfthan the less enterprising, for no 
rooms could be reserved alter the first of 
August. The first come were tho first 
served, and the others, no matter what 
their claims, were turned away. The 
reply of tho landlord was stoically calm, 
notwithstanding the anger of his would 
be-gueats. 'The folks arc iu the rooms 
and I can’t turn them out, so it ain't no 
use iu a getting mad.’ Hail this land- 
lord but used a little calm forethought 
lie would uot have fared as badly as lie 
diil betore the summer was over. 
It was a happy household, over one 
bundled |>eople at tbo *llay View', and 
all bright, frieudly and ready to to a 
1 
<ood term lor each other. Picnics at | Li real Head, Otter Clitts and Schooner 
Head were the order of the day, and 
Uooiilighl drives, sails aud excursions 
illcd the lime, and but little thought 
sras given to auy deficiency iu the ap 
ointment* of the table or the house. 
L>r. Mortou of Bost ou hail bis office at 
lie Bay View, and many anxious par- 
ents fell great satisfaction in bis being 
villiin call; yet the number of iuvita- I 
ions for expeditions of all kinds which 
cached him daily, proved that few 
bought a physician’s time would be 
really iu demand in that healthful 
’lace. The Bay View seemed to be the J 
eutre of amusement, and many and j 
leasaut were its picnics. Iu the morn- , 
tig parties were often formed to row t 
VO I* In tkn n1. __2-1_a 
lights, was improvised, and certainly 
could not have been lietler done had all 
facilities been at band. The acting, too, 
was of a high order and showed much 
talent. The gentleman taking the lead- 
ing part gave earlier in the summer a 
reading for the benefit of the little 
church. Ilis selections were from vari- 
ous author's and his readihg of liainiet 
was specially fine. One could easily 
understand his having drawn from Fan- 
ny Kemble the enthusiastic remark that 
he waa the beat reader of Hamlet she 
hod ever heard. 
Going to Housekeeping. 
_ 
^r- nod Mrs. Fullwidth, took a wed- 
ding tour to all the beat watering- places, and just came home and com- 
menced keeping house on the let of 
September. Fullwidth waa tired out 
with his Summer vacation, and insisted 
on commencing housekeeping at once, 
because there is uo comfort in board- 
ing-houses. He wanted a quiet time. For two days he went down town iu 
the first car every morning, and home 
in the last car every night, with bask- 
ets full of queensware, and buudles of 
oil-cloth, and rolls of paper and car- 
pet, papers of tacks, packages of 
screws, aacks of vegetables, and arm 
loads of roasts and boils and chops and steaks, and ha never missed a car 
all day, going up and down with load* 
of furniture, upholstery, cooking uten- sils and things to cat. At the end of 
tlie second day he found they had ail 
the rooms in the bouse fillet! with mis- 
cellaneous goods, and no place to put them, and he “couldn’t turn around1’ 
iu tlie cellar, so full was it of assorted 
meats and vegetables. Then he asked 
Mrs. hullwidth if she hail everything she wauled, and she said “yes—all but 
some tomatoes, green corn, lima beans, 
crooked-necked squash, egg-plant, as- 
paragus, grecu peas, and a few varie- 
t of wnt#niu»l(ina mik n.i kV...i. :_ 
cans, ami some grapes, plums, |>eache«, 
pears, quinces, bananas, pineapples and strawberries to preserve, some 
crab-apples ami red currants for jel- 
lies, some blackberries for jam and a 
lew bushels of elderberries to make 
wine of in case of—that is in case 1 — 
rather in ease we should need it; ma 
always kept a little elderberry wine in 
the house," Mrs. F'. said, with a dreamy 
smile, Fullwidth was never married 
betorc. ami hud no idea how much 
business there was connected with it. 
He had tilled up his cellar with pota- 
toes, luruips, cabbages and shelled 
corn, and now found lie didn’t have 
anything he wanted. He went down 
to market arid bought u few bushels of 
everything lie saw. 'fheu I* had no 
boiler to cook them in and no cans to 
pu, them in, and had no idea how many 
they would want. He engaged a tin- smith to go to the house and make an 
estimate, l’lie tinsmith made an asti- 
inate, and set up a shop in the back 
yard, where he had two meu and uu 
apprentice hammering on tin cans all 
day, and some extra time at night. The kitchen was blockaded with decay- 
ing fruits and vegetables, and the back 
yard wa rendered impassable by all 
kinds iabolical machines for seain- 
ing, folding, bending and grooving tinware. Mrs. F. got a headache from 
the noise of the tinsmiths, and had to 
sit in the parlor rocking-chair alt day with the window blinds closed; the 
hired girl wus -tight” at all hours. 
Mr. F. had to engage a couple of col- 
ored men to pul up the fruits, and they left the cans out doors all night, and in the morning they were gone ; and at 
last Mrs. F’.’s mamma had to go up to 
set the house to rights. She told Mrs. 
M. how she was imjioseil on bv her 
unfeeling husband, who was crowding her to death with overwork. And now 
F ullwidth takes his meals down town 
and sleeps on a lounge in the bath 
room, and wonders who in the world 
invented housekeeping. — [I'ithh'w/ Lender. | 
A Fair Fight. 
The following anecdote of ttev. Mr. I 
Beully, well-known ainoug the clergy J 
of olden time, is given by a corre- i 
spoudeutof the Salem Register: 
One night at a late hour the doctor ! 
was distnrbed at his studies by a rat- I 
.ling sound among some wood, which, r 
lawed and split for his study fire, had I 
reen left by the teamster the afternoon 
irevious too late to be properly boused. 
Ie rose, went cautiously to the win- i* low and saw a woman filling her apron | rith wood, which she hastily carried 0 
iway. He resumed his seat and re- 8 
omuenced his study. Shortly after, ,l 
he same noise occured, and on look- j *' 
ug out a second time he saw a similar ^ 
peration, the woman filled her apron p 
o its utmost capacity. When she had u 
uay alter nay ana sat upon me green 
bank that sloped down to the harbor, 
after the steamer bad lieen towed 
almost ashore, watching for the inu- 
meut when, at the word of command, 
it should “flop” right side up. And 
! she had watched in vain, for one night 
when she was driving home from a pic- 
nic the deed was done, and she was 
not there to see. She had spent oue 
golden, enchanted day, sailing up- 
river. through the green meadows and 
calm hills, to Pembroke, and at anoth- 
er time she had gone at twilight into 
the great iron mill, where the weird 
red light of the glowing masses of 
1 metal had shone on the black rafters 
and walls aud the white faces of the 
workmen. She hail stood there, re- 
peating to herself:— 
j il *Ti$ biiu'Jio? white, ’i» bltstiu^ bright; The red mid thine* not to; 
The red *un find* not on the earth 
Such fiery, fearful glow." 
Well! Pembroke and Campobello, 
cedar trees wreathed with moss. Her- 
ring Cove and its pebbly beach, fra- 
grant coffee made over gipsy fires, 
wrecked steamers, sail-boats and drives 
were all things of the post, aud she 
was going into the mountains, not 
knowing whether they would ever seeui 
to her like the sea. 
By this time the steamer had goue 
through the uarrows, past Lubec, and 
was swiftly sailing between the clearly- 
cut coast of Grand Menan on one side, 
and the Maine rocks on the other. 
Hannah shivered a little, and, taking 
away Irom it. lielore long, ioo, slow, 
heavy footsteps passed over her head, 
and she watched the window again in 
nervous fear lest the feet which she 
heard should make a mis-step and 
enter her berth. 
Tow ard morning she fell asleep, and 
did not wake until the steamer was at 
her wharf in Portland. 
At six o’clock Hannah was on deck 
again, waiting for her cousin Stephen, 
at whose house she was to breakfast. 
Iiefore going to Boston in the morning 
train. He took her luggage Irom the 
sharp-eyed ollkcrs, put her ami her 
shawl strap aud travelling-bag into a 
back, and landed her in front of his 
own door before 9he fairly knew where 
she was. An hour’s rest before break- 
fast refreshed the little woman, and 
she was in her bravest and most defiant 
mood when she bade good-bye to 
Stephen’s wife and children, and went 
with him to the station. She was the 
soul of punctuality, and was comfort- 
ably seated on the shady side of a car, 
with all her travelling equipments 
around her, at least fifteen minutes 
Iiefore the last hell rang. The car was 
almost full; Stephen was putting bis 
band through the open window for a 
final shake, and the last bell began to 
ring, when HaDD&h saw her dreaded 
steamer companion rushing into the 
car. 
“Is this seat engaged, madam?” said 
be in the same words which he bad 
used on the boat, just as the train was 
gaiin-icii iiuiu a icitcr which .-iiepneii 
wrote to Hannah not many weeks 
ago: — 
“Winchester was here last week, anil 
tohl me the whole story. Clara savs-i 
1 ain glad he is going to leave that 
dreadful hotel at last, and settle some- 
where : 1 say. that I’m glad he is going 
to marry the best woman (but one, of 
course) whom I know, and that she is 
going to make a home for the best fel- 
low in the world. How he made us 
laugh over your ‘scare’ about him and 
the money that be was investing for 
Drown. I shall ask Nora to paint me 
pictures of some of the scenes on your 
journey, for a wedding present, unless 
she is too busy settling up her own af- 
fairs before she marries the coast- 
survey fellow whose name I have for- 
gotten.”—[Commonwealth. 
Not long since, a lady, who belongs 
ou the editorial staff of one of the lead- 
ing dailies of New York, had been de- 
tsiued by office duties until rather a late 
hour. Living on the Heights in Brook- 
lyn, it was not much of a venture to go home without an escort, so she started. 
On the boat a gentleman (?) said, ‘Are 
you alone?’ ‘No, sir,’ said the lady, and 
when the boat touched stepped off. ‘I 
thought you said that you were not 
alone,’ said the fellow, stepping to her 
side agaiu. ‘I am uot,’ replied the lady. 
‘Why, I don’t see auy oue; who is with 
you?’ ‘God Almighty and the augels, 
sir—I am never alone.’ ‘You keep loo 
good odhpauy for me, madam; good 
night.’ 
—-* uurscives wueiuer 11 De 
right not to let so many years ol 
our lit pass away, ere we take our 
stand nong those who are struggling 
in theorld. Let the experience of 
othersiswer, and we shall rest satis- 
fied Unit is no loss in the long run. 
The encrowns the work. A person 
ascend* the craggy sides of some 
lofty mutain occasionally glances 
upwardi see if the summit is nearly 
attaineund thinks himself already 
there, wn in fact he is far down its 
sides amg the rocks and crags, and 
must ethoil on, at times making al- 
most fruess attempts to scale some 
steep divity, and becoming faint 
and wea: is all but ready to relin- 
quish hitforte; but no he still toils 
op ward t the last height is surmoun- 
ted, and hold he stands far above 
the surrsding country, and looks 
down updhe smiling valley below. 
Thus a pon must plod on in the 
path of ferledge, step by step, as 
the yeariontinue to roll in their 
ceaseless irse; when at last the re- 
ward will^ne; his object in life is at- 
tained, awou now see him moving in anotberbere, than be was accus- 
tomed to ihe days that are gone. 
Yes, to tht who arc willing to labor 
for it the rtrd is sure to come. 
Audi. 
-— —lomuuiJj tUUIO 
to read and sew uuder the shade of tho 
trees. In the afternoon comes the var- 
ious picnics kept up often to sach late 
hours during the moonlight evenings 
that the anxiety of the chaperone was 
great as to the safe return of her charge. 
A few slight and amusing contretemps 
added a little spice to the many pleas- 
ures. On our sailiug party, when all 
was calm on sea and deck, the sou of a 
prominent New York pbyeicien, either 
for the amusement of the party or him- 
self, deliberately lost his balance and 
fell overboard. With the aid of ropes 
and boat hooks he was soon brought on 
deck, and scarcely had his feet touched 
the floor ere he was dauciug a sailor's 
hornpipe, and was none the worse either 
in mind or body for his ducking. Shall 
I say that spirits like these were of much 
value when later the light hearts were 
heavy and many were troubled? This 
same light-hearted yonng man, with a 
party of New York friends, did much to 
enliven some of those itloomy days. 
One feature which stauds oat brightly 
as one glances back on the summer, was 
a little eutertainment given by an ex- 
tremely clever amateur dramatic com- 
pany from Philadelphia for the benefit 
of the school term, which it was thought 
desirable to lengthen. The entertain- 
ment wee given in the school bouse, and 
was wonderfully well carried out. Ev- 
erything, from Urn scenery to the foot- 
guue ue returned to ins book with a 
tender pity in his heart for a destitution 
which sought relief in tnis lonely, dreary, not to say sinful manner. By and by he was startler! by a heavy 
crash of falling wood, and hurrying to the window, beheld the poor woman 
casting the very dust of the wood from 
her apron. He remained motionless, his gentle heart filled with commisera- 
tion. 
She swiftly departed and soon re- 
turned heavily laden with wood, which 
she threw on the pile as if it were in- i 
deed “the accursed thing." The doc- 
tor’s compassion and curiosity were 
now intensely excited. He followed! 
her retreating figure till he discovered 
her residence, and thus ascertained! 
who she was. What she was, was no1 
mystery to him. The last hour had 
shown him her virtue’s lofty height. He called early the next morniftg on Mr. B., the wood dealer, and directed 
him to send s half cord of his best 
wood, sawed and split, to Mrs.-, 
but. by no means to let her know from 
whom it came, which was readily 
promised. Mr. B’s. teamster, who 
happened to be within ear shot, thoogh 
out of sight, was not so bound, and 
when he tipped the wood into the poor 
widow's yard, replied to her eager 
inquiry who seat it by relating the conversation he had overheard. 
The conscience stricken woman, fuel- 
ing that her sin and her repentence in the lonely darkness of the midnight 
were known nod understood by 
_ 
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another heart beside tier own, hasten- 
ed without delay to the house of the 
benevolent man to express her grati- 
tude and her sorrow, aud in deep 
humility and bitterness told him the 
temptations to which her extreme 
poverty had reduced her of breaking 
the eighth commandment. “Sir,” she 
said, though my heart was wrnng with 
anguish at the sight of my poor shiv- 
ering little ones, I could not keep it: 
my conscience would not let me!” 
“Say no more, my good madam,” said 
the good man. “I saw it all—I saw 
you conquer the devil in two fair 
fights." 
Composition ok the Diamond.—Bar- 
bot, in his‘Guide Pratique dn Jouillier,’ 
thinks he has proved that the diamond 
should be scientifically styled protoxide 
of carbon. His reasons for it are, that 
when the diamond is on the point of 
burning it is never liquid, but full, solid, 
always dence, its constituent molecules 
only dilating by the force of heat. In 
this state it secins as though puffed out, 
appearing larger than it really is. Sud- 
denly It bursts all over into flames, 
which envelop it entirely with a while 
and lively aureole. The electric spark, 
at its maximum, can scarcely give an 
iuua UI imi nastnng brilliancy; and theu 
it burns in the manner of cork—that is 
to say, the flame is only exterior, but 
embracing ali ilssnrtace, so that it may 
be reduced to its simplest expression 
" ithout losingauytiiing of the primitive 
form. 1 he slightest accidents of crys- 
tallization, the cavities, the deviations 
of form, the striie, etc., all are scrupu- 
lously preserved. It has been often 
proved, in burning the diamond in the 
open air. that its flame takes more 
vivacity and extension at certain mo- 
ments, without anything appearing to 
produce this cttect. the heat remaining 
stationary during this operation. Scien- 
tific men have been compelled to con- 
sider this etlect as produced by the oxy- 
gen, which, according to Mr. liarbot's 
belief, the diamond contains, and which, 
by its sudden sortie, lias augmented the 
intensity ol tiie flame. 
,, 
1!,IW Dambl Drew Spells Dock.— 
flic Chicago Post vouches for the fol- 
lowing story : A good story is told bv 
a Iriend <>l Daniel Drew, which the news ol his illness calls up, Remaining, one 
evening, late in the office, and having occasion to use the sale, he permitted the cashier to go home, remarking that he would close the safe anil fix tliecom- hiiiatii.ii oil the word ‘door'. He tried 
a a tried again, but without success, 
finally, happening to remember that 
Darnel s early education had been neg- lected, attributed his ill luck to poor orthography. He, therefore, tried the lock upon ‘.lore.' Still no success; and then upon ‘dear’ with no better fortune, 
finiilli, becoming disgusted, lie pro- ceeded to the St. Nicholas, routed ‘Dan I' 
out ol his choicest morning nap, and as he stuck hi. nightcap out ot the door the 
collo.juy ensued: Mr. Drew, leant 
open the sale..,, -door.' Von must have concluded to change the ‘word.’ ‘Change the word. Nothin’o'the kind. I shut it 
on ‘door.’ Are you sure, sir?’ ‘Mire 
•H-, you tarns I ape; ol course I’m sure' Do back to your work, and don't c one looln, roun’ here this time o’ the morn, 
m. Well, perhaps, Mr. Drew. I don’t ‘PelI the word right. How did vou 
spell it/ ‘.‘spell it/ Any fool can spell Jooi. D-o-a-r-e, doare, of course, sir. II you can t spell door, sir, vou’ro no 
tor rat*. l*ack up your duds and 
go out ol the ‘door’. And shutting the iloor in the cashier’s face Daniel re. 
turned to his bed in a passion, and the e,k 10 his safe. Armed with the open icsame ot ‘doare,’ however, the sale flew 
•pen without father trouble, and when Daniel arrived, mollified by a good Jreaklust and his morning praver, he ulvised Ins cashier that he might keep ns place provided he would improve us tune and ‘go 111 spellin’ skool in tke 
sveimi.* 
1‘kuobus ok Pkintinu.—Theaulique- ooknig pages of lienjauiin Franklin's 
ittle newspaper were worked upon one ►I the tnosl improved printing presses 'I his dav. It was an English Uamage 
ness, and may yet be seen, carelullv 
•reserved, in the Patent Office at Washi- 
ngton. 1 wo hand-pulls were required 
o print one side ot a small newspaper. Jy steady labor, and a person to ink 
he forms with the »id of leather balls, 
n active pressman could turn off two 
undred impressions, or one hundred 
apers, per hour. Bullock's lightning ress receives the piper in large rolls one up like webs of cloth; feeds itself 
nth paper and ink; prints both sides in 
single revolution; cuts and counts the 
npressions, and throws oil 15,000 sheets 
er hour. Thus we see as 10O is to 15, A), so arc the improvements in printing lice the days ol the illustrious Franklin, 
ut while we note this extraordinary 
icrease in facilities for producing books id newspapers, it is a significant fact 
lat the demand for those auxiliaries to 
apular education and higher iutellect- 
il attainments has kept pace with the 
ilarged means of production. 
, BILLINGSGATE OUTDONE. — Johnson 
once made a bet with Boswell that be could go into the fish market and put a > woman in a passion without saying a 
i; word she could uuderslaud. The Doc- 
, tor commenced bv silenty indicating with his nose that her fish had passed that state in which a mai*9 olfactories 
could endure their ordor. The BiJliugs- gate lady made a verbal attack in com* 
mon parlance. The Doctor answered: 
‘You are an article, madam.’ ‘No more an article than yourself, you 
: misbegottou villain.’ 
I ‘You are a noun, woman.’ 
‘You—you.’summered the woman 
choking with rage at a list of titles she 
could not understand. 
‘You are a pronoun.’ 
The bedlam shook her head in speech- less rage. 
‘You are a verb, au adverb, an adiec- 
UriecUr!,“"C„tr’ lpreP°9ition’ w i- ll?,?, suddenly continued the 
.. p*;fcs;ta h*ra"'“ 
herself down in the mud, crying with 
rage at beiug thus‘blackguarded’ in a set of unknown terms, which, not un- 
derstanding, she could not auswer. 
A Wisconsin man hag found out 
that green cranberries will oure dys- 
pepsia. In cholera times the cure is 
sudden. 
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Ra:lroad Discussion. 
Two at,lo articles liave recently been 
published ia regard to the future rail- 
road policy of this State. One of them 
appeared iu the Itostou Adreriiser of 
Sep,. 15lb, signed •Maine” and the 
other in reply in the Portland Advertiser 
of Sept. 18>h. 
The iirsl.after deprecating the rivalry, 
bitterness, and vast expense attendant 
on two lines of railway running through 
the State, forcibly describes the itn- 
lneiise resources of the State—inipori- 
attceof railroads to their development— 
and urge- harmony of action to promote 
these objects. 
It then advocates the consolidation of 
all rival line- ami argues that (his being 
done, they will have capital sufficient 
and that theirinlere-t will prompt them, 
to extend right ami left, branches ot 
rommutiication from the Maine Trunk, 
to die ri it and undeveloped Helds of the 
imeiior. Thus, will the parent road 
and the |>eopleof the State tie benetitted. 
Toe following is an extract touching 
upon the interests of Hancock and 
Wa-niiigton Counties, ami we regret 
that we liave not space sufficient for the 
wnole ai tide. 
I n- Knro|iean amt North American 
it'iilw.ty i- now po--e-seit of nearly a mil- 
tin.i iv- -i* valuahle limber lauds, having 
o ,*tl the same In gif* from the State. 
I’ve-, land- are nch in -oil. lumber, iron, 
tune-tone, and excellent uiarhle. l»uf 
lad mad- iiin-t tie constructed through 
them io make them available—the pro- 
jio-,-d and eharter.ai N ort Jl Aroo.-took 
it 111 road, a the onf-et. The K liro[»ean 
r.. ! annot build ilii- extension. Unlit 
i- willing, it t- anxion- to dispose ot all it- 
j> .»|M-i tv ami llgliU to those who rail. 
Vm.r companies in combination can do 
tii work a- i‘ were with one hand. 
»» <i > II >ii-» 111 n/ II" _*<•(! 
i.»> ;be Male ot Maine under the deepest 
• 'ligation. You will open up incompara- 
l<!v theflne«t part of New England lying in 
iiiuv*. the • ievelopuiciti ot which woud en- 
» h Maim an ! directly and indirectly 
a four roads 
^ ou w Mi d at once command a vast freight 
<•1 lum m r. there can in* no question that 
the >'at* will c«*-operaie wirh y -u in any 
t. No* 
< Ise 1 tip* Ctilted States can char* 
i'-Hon he made in great quantities at so 
a ci.4- auio g-' the gigantic hard- 
w.iod fme-t- of Aroostook county, with 
l « -t «»r ore- ext tiding for miles with 
•;u -t«* o* *>ide by -ide for flux. The slate 
<»i Maine, reaching eighty miles bc- 
t\\ \ tie K« Duel). and l*e:mb*eot nvcrt*. 
I : urn ug on tie- b—t. literally the best. 
railway exten- 
-io?;. The 1’i-ca*itqUis branch ot the Hurt>- 
} *i» vo *11 ba- b- • n pa-hed i.ito it- \ ieinity. 
8 juarrlcs at e now ind 
n-.d-ie ib more rapid utilization of 
lie ;• o-i:-. lh- supply will las- prai-tj- 
• v tot ever, and -o will the demand. If 
i- 4>cimam in thing to count upon. The 
r iIr«»ad -irogglmg uptlie Kennebec Kiver. 
»w ||. gan. .ills a lift. It opens 
a o ii.ti). Every mi *- it a.lvHiicea 
«•- .,i• : iuui‘ region of 
M-; el Lake a i outlying terri- 
< -ay notlr ig of the »ad building 
t• w :ti. 1 t frotu i« bee. atid already about 
K 
■■•■ liar--j*e:» » road '- called for up the 
!e\ tie- 1* --ad'unkeag. 1" bting out 
the-ton-- of bard ,nd soft lumber, and let 
• .\.ghL into its wilderness districts I*he 
**>l»on* i:ue* from Bangor east to Macbias 
»- i.i -harp demand, some Co.om people 
give their bu-iuo--. They have 
a .1, -i .strength enough to build the road 
..•■fie. but iiot quite. They will do their 
'.no- " :b prompt alacrity. Business to 
I from the Province- would at once en- 
large gr» :i: 1 \ were the gauge of the Euro- 
{• nd North American road firelight 
w n to fl;.- -laudard of the line- west, 
a 1 tin bri Ige at st. John built. This 
< 'i »! d *i:< without -orne help. Your 
ro id- :»1. 1 B are deeply concerned to 
render that help without delay. Letting 
alone, h v« r. the question of railroad 
t vmi-ioi into new territories, you would 
t. d ample and perhaps more urgent call 
lor \ Mir helping hand in constructing 
*ri br uiche- to the manuiact uring sites 
o tip* State, upon which diversified in- 
•l'.i-! t are already established, but wbieii 
.■ue put at dir advantage by the cost ot 
l..» r..ige a;id repeated handling in placing 
p:•• lu up-ou the rail. Examples of 
tlii- -orr are too numerous to ineutioii. 
M inn fa •••uring opera: 4ous are conducted in 
the io niities i-cferred to even now with lair 
*,iiee«Ki*. But eniargment must be based 
upon improved facilities to market. 
The wriierin the Portland A<hicrtiser 
lake- issue ou mail) important points 
wi o “Maine,'* foiesees evil in the es- 
tab isbineut of a single powerful rail* 
road corporation, to tlie interests of the 
people of the State, and argues that an 
opeu coti)|*eliou would best promote 
ti.e prosperity and growth of the State. 
Tlie following are tlie writers views 
with tegaru to consolidation, and they 
will l>e seen to have a bearing on rail- 
road enterprise in Eastern Maine. On 
the whole, we are di-po-ed to adopt 
these view-, believing that with two or 
more independent corporations, capital 
will be quirke1* to discern it- true iuter- 
e-;-, more anxious to extend it* claims, 
promote the interests of the people, 
develope remote resources, and receive 
benefits therefrom, than a single power- 
ful corporate body, independent of 
everything save i sown aggrandizement 
and profit. 
1 extent until they have secured a guaranty 
that no bridge shall ever be built at Bucks- 
|M»rt. and no extension made to Calais, put- 
j i*nff it i*i the power of St. John to connect I there by a shore line ot 00 miles, and be! 
thus three hours nearer Portland than by, 
the European and North American road, or I 
to extend to Eastport and so be able *o | 
draw Halifax passengers across :lie Bay of 
Fuudy bv steamboat, a savin* of six hours 
of travel? 
’Hie projectors of the present through 
road, having to choose between the ad- 
vantages of agricultural Aroostook and 
the towns of the southeastern seaboard, 
chose to deflect their line far to the north, 
though it really accommodates neither sec- 
tion. But they have really the inside 
track. The growth of the State will help 
them ; they escape the coiu|>etitiou of sea 
navigation, ami the agricultural product of 
upper Kennebec, Piscataquis and Aroos- 
took are sure to pay tribute to them. The 
shore towns left out, many of them pros- 
perous ami wealthv, established on rivers 
where falls that afford water power meet 
tide waters, and thus eligible for manufac- 
tures. are demanding railway communion- { 
lions. Ii would be folly to build single 
lines as Belfast did, connecting each town 
with the great trunk line a hundred miles 
! off. They must have a continuous shore j 1 line, am] lying nearly upon a parallel this ; 
line must be straight. But they cannot! 
build a road or make it pay after it is built 
j unless they have the through business from 
Si. John and Halifax; their shorter line 
will give them this business. l^»t the 
northern road take the interior and the 
mirth, and freight the grow ing products ( 
and lumber of Aroostook. Piscataquis and ! 
j upper St. John, and use the miliroii acres | 
of public lands ami the large sum of mon- 
ey they received, to make up any loss. 
Let the shore road besides its local bus- | inc'S have also the through business of the 
provincial sea-coast, aad with steamboats [ and sailing vessels In competition and no 
land giants or gratuities, they will have a 
bard enough time. This policy and this ! 
I arrangement Is so just, and so calculated 
! t«» develope In fair competition the pro-1 
; ductive resources of the State, that the 
Legislature ought to see to it. that it be 
: not interrupted or retarded by any coiu- 
j blnation. corruption or chicane. The Bos- 
| ton ami Maine by expending one halt the j cash if lias coat to extend its line into Port- 
land. in eking out the stock subscription or 
guaranty of the shore line road, would 
have a direct route to St. John as complete- ! 
j ly tinder its control as the existing system 
: of roads arc under the control of the Easf- 
! ern. The whole State is interested in 
j building these .wo lines, and having them 
kept independent of each other, ami there 
no mad that Portland has a more vital 
interest in. as that which will give her a 
land communication with St.John and the 
v.i-ivi u low* us, ner uesi customers, to sup- 
plement the steamboat connection sne has 
found so advantageous. 
Blark TbMVtMlar and U lid Frtda^. 
| SCENES I\ THE STCM K AXI> GOLU KXCIIAM 
'The *u-pcu»ion of Jay Cooke A Co., aud 
the number of failures which followed, 
more numerous than ever known before, 
produced the wildest excitement in tlx- 
iiuaueial circle* of New York. It is said j 1 by old frequenters of Wall street that no | 
panic «o frightful had ensued since the fail- 
ure of the Ohio Trust Company* in ls.r>7 as 
liiar witno-cd Thursday aud Friday. 
Money, rose rapidly io price, and from 
seven, gold interest, became worth a* high 
a- on* -halt percent. |>er day, with legal 
interest added. 
TilF. BEGINNING. 
When men went down to their business 1 
in the morning it was whispered that 
diafls on a great liriu had beeu refused at 
its counter. Hut the linn was so great a 
one. and the reports fitted so well with the 
manifest bear policy of certain operators. J 
that I it* le heed was given them. The mar- 
ket w as in tavor of the “bear” clique, and 
lit* price of stocks generally fell, l’aciflc 
Mail fell from 43 1-4 to 3/, Lake Shore 
from f*0 1-4 to S7 1 4. Amid the rush and 
fall, while immense blocks of stocks were 
shuttled till upon a staggering market, the 
aouounceineut was made that Jay Cooke 
A Co., han suspended aud that the North- 
ern i’acifle Kuilro&d was “burst.** Im- 
mediately a rumor ran through the »ucvi, ; 
aud men felt is if the bottom of Wall street 
had literally dropped out and they were all 
t«» go w ith it. For the moment no oue 
could understand where he stood. 
AFTER THE ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Then a monstrous yell went up aud • 
seemed to literally shake the building i*i ! 
which all these mad brokers were for the 
moment confined. Messengers fled every 
way w ith the story of ruin, and down came 
the stocks ail along the line. Western Uniou 
han been at SS 1-tJ; in ten minute* it had 
| lo-t ten points. No halves, or quarters, or 
i eighths were recognized in the suddeu 
I crash in that stock. A legion of brokers ; 
whose margins were swallowed up in an 1 
1 instant swarmed iuto tue exchange to 
! save themselves by sudden sales, which 
with every moment sent prices futher 
! down. The -trugle and crush, the deeper- i 
ale fighting of buyers and sellers, the 
triumph of the short interest and the pan- 
| ic of the bulls, made the tossing, surging 
room a pandemonium which related the 
darkest hour* of Black Friday. 
Not content with the disastrous fact, the 
bears heaped ujh>u it false report after 
false report, involving the oldest houses in • 
j the street. The members of the firms who i 
| were surprized by the announcement hail 
no time to deliberate. The bear clique 
was already selling the market down in 
j the Exchange, and the prices were declin- ing frightfully. 
Of course every one gave orders to sell 
out holdings a« quick as possible in order 
| to obtain the best prices, ami in this way 
when tlie brokers returned to the Long 
Hoorn a Iresh impetus was given to the de- 
cline, which brought about a fearful panic. 
There was no oue on baud with nerve and 
| money to arrest it either, and so the bear 
clique, taking advantage of the demoraliz- 
ation. made contusion worse confounded. 
When Western Union gave way the 
whole market went, and the Vanderbilt in- 
vestments. such as New York Central. 
Lake Shore and liarletn. could not resist 
: the geueral onslaught. 
As soon as it became evident that the 
attack upon Western Union was successful, 
and that a panic could not be averted, the 
bears began to sell New-York Central. 
Lake Shore, aud Hock Island in large 
blocks, aud seemingly with the utmost 
i recklessness. The bull clique in Western 
Union, the members of which are large 
holders of these stocks, being weakened 
I by the panic in their favorite speculative 
WILD FRIDAY. 
One week earlier than the Black Friil.iv 
of lour years ago. the Wild Friday of 1873 
cauic and went. It came with tiie fall of 
Fisk and Hatch, as that had lollnwed the 
suspension of Jay Cooke A Co., aud It left 
Uie street with twenty Arms broken, credit 
tottering, nod men looking with dread for 
the morrow. Friday morning stocks were 
opening at the closing prices of Thuriidav 
—a slight rally from the points leached 
alter Jay Cooke's fall. Then the news of 
Fisk A Hatch's suspension beat them 
down. All day upon the demoralized 
market gloomy news was rained. Failures 
singly and In batches of hall' a dozen at 
once; rumors of failure without number; 
no news from Washington; the calling in 
of all loans by the hanks, and the tinal 
apotheosis of the spirit ot distrust made 
the street a wilderness’ of Wolves. Ad- 
vances to railroads, taken withtho distrust 1 
ot depositors, felled Flak A Hatch, as uiey 
had felled Jay Cooke A Co., Thursday. 
Down went railroad securities of all kinds, 
until the Commodore fought up his line 
aud carried up others in a reviving marker. 
New York Central went up after one 
o'clock. Harlem sprang up with it. Up 
went Western Union from the abyss in.o 
which it had fallen, l.ake Shore followed 
stil; and so with the whole list. Uncle 
Daniel's "Wav bash sheers" included. 
Daniel was not heard from, hut it was 
said of him that he might possibly have 
found his account In the hoar market early 
in theday and the day before. Jay Could 
still glimmers vaguely as the author of 
much of the desperate in.iii. ial hammer- 
ing rained upon stocks of all kinds, hut 
nothing definite could he termed of his 
actions.—[Preu. 
Ta* area* !■ the Mack Kactuaar 
[rro.il he New York Nun.J 
When the hulls anti hears reached the 
Stock Exchange yesterday morning they 
wore a troubled look and seemed puzzled. 
They quietly floated arooud the great room 
for a while and awaited the lirs, call. 
The opening prices were: Erie. 33 3-8; 
1’aciflc Mail. 42 12: Imke Shore. 90 1-4; 
Northwestern. 32 3-4 ; Kock Island. 102 1-4 ; 
Western Union. S3 1-2; Central, 90 1-2; 
fex tliil en;) St I’aiil, 43 1-4; Union I’ari- 
lic. 23 3-4 C. C. and I. C.. 27; Ohio. 30 1 -4 : 
II abash, jti; 'Ilarleiu. 120 1-2; I'aiiaoia. 
112 1-2. Then the manipulators of the 
market stared at each other. and soon 
there was a buzzing wliich denoted that a 
storm was comlug. Some talked of tin- 
great frauds which have lately been un- 
earthed. and of the 'nseeuritv of invest- 
ing in all kinds of stock*. Every one 
seemed to mistrust his neighbor and stood 
back waiting fo ■ a move. About 11 o'clock 
they began to strike out from the slionl- 
der. ay.l a panic ensued Tremendou- vx- 
cilcmctil prevailed, and sales were made 
rapidly. Brokers ran loo and fro telling 
each other that everything wa- going to 
smash. Jand the floor of the Stork ~Kx- 
cliauge seamed a paudetnonlum. l'o a 
stranger ii would have seemed as though a 
great free fight wa* in progress. Well- 
dressed men hurried in and began to 
scream something that wa- undoubtedly 
intelligible to those around them, lor a cir- 
cle was soon formed, and while the new- 
comer yelled and waved his hand above 
his head, the o'hers gesticulated wi’dly 
aud shouted as loud a- lie. All had mem- 
orandum book-, a.id ju-t about the time .in 
outsider might suppo-r .he first blow 
would surely be struck all jotted something 
iu their hook- and separated to listen to 
another. One broker, a tall, dark-com- 
plexioned man. wearing a white hat. da-li- 
ed in and waving his memorandum hook 
about as defying any one to approach him. 
began in a squeaking voice, which sound- 
ed far above the diu a'nuud hiui. to call 
near him some of the most excited one- on 
the floor. His eve* flashed as he -liool. I 
lus list iu his fellows' faces, shoved op 
against them and then stepped hack. He 
was terribly iu earnest, and the telegraph 
operators, calm, cool and collected a- ever 
wandered around the crowd looking over 
men’s shoulders, saying nothing to any 
one, aud .hastening bark to their instru- : 
incuts to resume the ticking which seems j 
never to cease in the room. A short thin 
man with a large blue necktie gnashed hn 
teeth and seemed ready to pounce upon the 
tall, dark-complexioned man. Thev ad- 
vauced toward each oilier, shaking their I 
fist- aud aliouting at the top of their voices, loe bystanders drew near, ana 
all shouted anil raised their hands. They 
rubbed up against each other, arid hat- 
w ere jammed over the eyes of wire. Still 
there were no knockdowns, only jottings 
In the memorandum books. Young men 
stood on the railing and behind it, and 
shouted until they were hoarse the name 
of some one wanted Uniformed hoys 
with small pieces of paper in their bauds 
strode around with a military air calling 
one whom some one else on tiie other cir- 
cle wished to see. Some laughed aud oth- 
er- seemed ready to -bed tears a- they 
grasped each other. There were hUTied 
whispers and a passing of memoranda aud 
then a return to the terrific shouting. 
"Yeahoo. resounded through tile room, 
followed by a succession of almost uinit- 
telligahle words aud the babel ot voices; 
the scrambling about, and the w ild looking 
countenances, made up a scene that a 
stranger never eould lorget. Tiie presid- 
ing otlicer sat calmly iu his chair, occa- 
sionally scanning the excited crowd and I 
then pleasantly chatting with several gen- 
tlemeu on the rostrum. When the noi-e 
was greatest lie seemed most happy, and 
when lie arose about twelve minutes pa-t 
12, holding a small piece of white paper. 
aDd with a goodly-sued gravel command- 
ed order, his eyes fairly iwiukied. The 
shouting ceased for a moment and the 
brokers like u flock of sheep drew near. 
They were nervous aud scarcely able to 
stand still, but they were quiet long 
enough to hear that the great hanking 
house of Jay Cooke 4 Co., had suspended. 
Thru they turned their hacks oil the pre- 
siding officer. Some yelled louder than 
ever, a few ,cheered as though they were 
really glad to hear it. w hile many sorrow- 
fully shook their beads. A score of brok- 
ers went from the room scarcely believing 
it possible that Jay Cooke 4 Co., had been 
so unfortunate, aud hastened to the hank- 
ing house of that ’firm. The bootblacks 
aud newsboys were there before them and 
stood leaning over the iron railing oil the 
sidewalk peering into the windows and 
saying. •'She's busted.” All kinds of ru- 
mors were set afloat ill the room, aud 
nearly every hank and railroad company 1 
was said to have gone under. Henry 
Clews 4 Co., George Opdyke. Drexei. 
Morgan & Co., the Pennsylvania Company, 
and others were mentioned among the 
rest. The Vauderbudt party were doing 
their best to keep their heads above w ater, 
hut their foes were determined that they 
should s'.lk. aud the flc'lit became liotler. 
enter, '•’ho Governing Committee at- 
tempted to hold a meeting, but a quorum 
con'd not be obtained. "We're all busted." 
said a young mail, who ran Into the room 
in such liasse that lie almost knocked dvr 
or six brokers down; "we’re all up." lie 
was soon in the thickest of the crowd pitsh- 
.•k and shoving, and helping to Increase 
the din. A mild-mannereti man with Ids 
hands lu his pockets, paced up and down, 
saying nothing, and halting only when 
some seemingly ha'f-erazcd Individual, 
wllh pencil and memorandum (took, plac- 
ed himself in Ids petli and yelled until any 
o 'e would have been Jready to bet his last 
cent that a blood vessel would hurst. At 
twenty minutes of 9 a heavy set man. In 
ciay clothing, approached Vice-President 
Wheelock, who had been leisurely reading 
ao nr letters which he took from his pock- 
et, an<l handed him a piece of paper about 
four inches square. The Vice-President 
smiled and gracefully bowed. Then he 
read the Piper and opened his mouth. 
The brokers on tho floor did not notice 
him. but Ihe persons in the gallery did. 
and said. “Here* another." The Vice- 
President stood up and with uuusuai vigor 
beat on (lie desk with his gravel, lie held 
the piece of paper above his head and 
heckened tne orokers to come near tii n. 
Then, when it was almost still, he read, 
with much hesitation, that Kichard Schell 
was unable to .ullil his engagements. 
When iie co icluded the reading of the note 
witli "Tours truly. Kichard Schell.” there 
was a scene of indiscriahic confusion. It 
was a tremendous blow to the Vanderbiiill 
party, with which Mr. Schell was largely 
interested. At first there was a stillness 
which was almost unbearable in a place 
where it is usual to hear so much noise, 
and then the feerlul shouting and scream- 
ing almost shook the building. A long 
line of broker* made haste .o leave the 
mom. while another line out r'edly entered. 
Wj,h hated breath they met each other, 
simply ejaculating, "liiek .Schell!” "My 
God. ttil* rough. said one, and then ad- 
ding in a faiot voice, "Any more gone uu- 
dei ?” No one seemed to care to know 
the cause of the failures hut all asked, 
"Who's the nexsT” Vee-President Whee- 
lock did not cease smiling, and when the 
gong sounded for closing, he raised his 
band and motioned to the brokers lo de- 
part. The gong Hounded agai i. and. aris- 
ing. he ripped with his gravel a id. bow- 
ing to t it- P •okers, took fits white ns> and 
his delicate cane and ste >ned down from 
the ros.nim. One more sou id o.’ ie gong 
cleared tne room of till save a few whoui 
none hut a squad or popce could have per- 
suaded to go, and pa iic-*tr;ckiMi looker* 
hut ried to ilp-lr OiH *cs to po”der over 
their liar’s excitement and wonder nun 
would t>»* done Unlay. 
Kina- af U’*|| Mtreec. 
Of the genuine rulers of the .tree!, men 
whom til*- weaker Ami less moneyed eia-s 
tacitly aekiinw'ledged kings of tiie gold Hml 
stock market. !Iieie have been since 1 Hlo 
nearly a -core, showing how biief was 
their lease of power, aud how uncertain 
then hold upon fortune. Some of them 
held proud pre-eminence in the -treej but 
for a tew- months, ami then went down In 
utter irremediable rain, dragging with them 
hundreds who had implicitly believed in 
and blindly followed then In theglareof 
tlie exploit* ol Kisk. Oould. siockwcll ami 
Vanderbilt. Hie fame of the giants ol the 
street of tifteou ami twenty years igo is 
bardie remembered. The career of An- 
thony M Morse, as daxxitngiy dishonest 
ami brilliant a- that of Kisk itself, has 
passed from the memory ot the many, al- | 
tlioiigii hi- dealings covered one ot tiie 
most important |ieriod* in our history— | 
during lMi-l and loot—and at tunes adecteil 
even Hie policy the National Govern- 
ment. Morse was hardly more than twen- 
ty years of age when he tirst entered 'Vail 
sired. In the former tear, lie was mar- ! 
ried to a shrewd, cool-headed woman, with 
a few spare thousand dollars. This was ! 
the nest-egg w hich, in less than a \ ear. was | turned into almost as many millions. His 
every act was w atched by speculators, who 
bought when he bought, aud sold when lie 
sold He was the barometer a- well a» the 
k.ug ol the street, but Ids time came at 
la-t. and, after a reign of less than a year, lie was hurled from his position by a panic 
ol Ins own creating. A year later he died 
in a second-class New \ ork hoarding- U. xi w*. u tui tils rlairl —«- koU | debt. which wa* paid by a former bu*iue*>- * 
fri-nd. The life of John M. Tobin wa* an » 
almost similar Instance of tbe fluctuation* 
ot fortune. He wa* f *r a time the accred- 1 
ited a^enL of Vanderbilt, and during the 
famous Harlem rorner in 1804 made a haul 
of over $2,OOO.UUO. In 180*1 he fell, never 
to ri-e a;uin, aud is uow living in vet v 
btinible circurn*tauces, and with a totally 
broken-dowu constitution in one of the 
poorer -uburbs of New York. For six 
year*, from 1801 to ISC*, Leonard \V. Je- 
rome wa* a power in tbe street, and dispu- 
ted dominion w it h the two or three rivals' 
who dared to aspire to tbe sovereignty of 
the jjold market- The wheel caiue ••full # 
circle’* in 1807, and Jerome went dowu.! 
Hi- brother. Addison Jerome, came iuto' 
tiie -lock market in 1803, under tin* win«r 
of hi* relative, a ad after a lucky venture 
for nine month* wa* the leading figure ot 
tiie Public 11 Mid. Hi* tail was e»uddei 
a- hi.- rise, aud death came close upou the. 
heel* of bis losses. 
The career of Fisk is too well known t< 
require more thau an allu*iou. It wa 
snort, hut criminally brilliant. His tir>t 
success was in the sutner JS08, when !i« j 
formed a part of tbe combination of Drew | 
Gould and Fisk. for the purpose of depre 
cialiug Krie stock lor a rise. How it re 
suited all tinaucial men know. Drew be 
trayed bis trust, and wa* financially pm- I 
ished to tbe amount of $1,700,000. Nof 
mat hinatiou.- were attempted, w ith Goal 
a* the directing spirit, aud Black Frid* 1 
was the result. That. day ha* passed iu> 
history a* the happening of tbe ^realet 
local financial crisis tba^ha* ev» roccurrd iu thi* country, it was oroujfht about b ! 
the foulest aud most disgraceful mead. ! 
and for days after the erase neither of te 
guiityparlies dared venture upou tbe strel. j Had they appeared in their accustoiurl ! 
Uauuts the following day, Fisk would et 
have had to wait lor Stokes* bullet, nd 
Gould would have becu quietly pul to 
sleep with hi- fathers. Of all tbe men p 
on the street linby. Jay Gould prohaly 
po-*c-»*e- characteristic* more complelly 
mercenary than any other. I’nlike mjy 
of hi» kind, who are apparently inditfevnt 
to the ruin they Grill*' upon others. Guld 
seem- to enjoy the breaking up of for tiles 
and the u reck of private prosperity ’or 
dve years pa-f be has steadily accumuled 
property, aud. to day, must be wort at 
least $10,000,000. In 1871, after herns 
deposed from the office of President of , 
tiie Erie Railroad be was made to rand f aa mm mm i... I....I .. I 
General News. 
The Stock Panic. 
_ 
■art ration of I.ogsrs-Lasi-imaU) BoaioMi 
tat Littla AffMuri. 
I’RKS. GRANT ANI» SCO. KlCHAdDSON IN 
NKW YOR'.—TIINT HKriSK TO 
INTKNrORK. 
Tlie excitement III New York, oil Satur- 
day. was as great as ever. Several stock 
brokers suspended. A defalcation of $Jt)d.- 
000 by Mr. Carlton. Secretive of the Union 
Trust Company, caused that Savings lu- 
wtitntion to suspend, although it was an- 
nounced it would resume on Monday. The 
Hobokeu, X. J., Bank, which hail been 
connected with stock-brokers, failed, al- 
though of course the bill-holders are pro- 
tected. The officers of the banks met, auil 
took measures to aid their customers. It 
was Impossible to sell securities for cash at 
any price, so great was the distru-t. Yet 
legitimate business was hut little alfected, 
although ol course the money market was 
lightened by the general distrust. All the 
failures were those of slock firms. 
President Grant ami Secretary Richard- 
son came to New York at the urgent re- 
quest of business men. and at noon bad a 
conference with Vanderbilt, Geo. Opdyke, 
Clews and others. These men u-ged the 
President to order the Issue of the forty- 
tour millions of currency Withdrawn tiy 
law some time since. The President— 
C»sar as no Is according ,o some—replied 
that lie had no authority to do so. necre- 
tary Richardson gave the stock-brokers to 
unilrrsiand that "this was not his luueral.” 
The brokers bad brought the troubles up- 
on theui>elves. anil they must not run to 
the government for help. P -esldeut Grant 
said he would order the purchase of as 
many NT bonds as should ire ou*tv*-tl. tints 
giving the market so much aid; hut lie 
would not go further. 
Ry ■'Alurday night the feeling in X. York 
was much better on the streets, and the 
excitement lessened. In Philadelphia, it 
was announced that the Union Bunking 
Company had suspended, i .e Pennsyl- 
vania Central Radroad Company is still 
safe. In Chicago a private banking house 
called the Franklin Bank suspended. In 
Washington .here was .a run on the Freed 
men's and Washington City Bank. In Tor- 
onto and Mo, »tre.il two or three Arms of 
boke«-* oouneeted with ihe failed-fl run in 
New \ork, Mi«|>cn<ied. In ( im imiaU all 
wa* quirt. lu lio»foii tl»e market wm not 
disturbed. Iu England and taertnauv here wan much society to know * h«* worn. 
1 bus far »• bMnes.-* tit in* engaged in uv- ular biisint'iui, have *1 impended anywhere. 
—| Lewintou Journal. 
latter Krtn u la ihr Paste. 
TIIK. OOVKKXMEXT POI.ICT. 
"'ASlllNorox. Sept. 22. The President 
h»*l another interview of more than an hour 
with Secretary Richardson at the White 
Mouse this morning at which Secretary llelauo and Postmaster General (’reswell 
were present. 
It has been decided to send ♦’JO.OOO.nnO 
from tbe National Treasury here to assist 
Treasurer lliilhouse in New York to ena- 
ble that officer to buy all bonds that may 
be offered. 
I be President feele encouraged at the 
news to-day and will be governed by eir- 1 
etiinstances as to whether he will leave to- 
nigbt. | 
»k r:;tarv kicuakdhox firm. 
Secretary Hichanison has been receiving telegrams Iroin New York every few min- 
ute* during the day, porting him as to the 
condition on a'lair* there. 
In reply to interrogation* thU forenoon 
lie •'aid that everything i« more encouraging and he had plenty of money and would give ! it out to all who came with their bonds. 
" hen :he question was asked whether or ) not this money to pay for bond* would 
coiue from tiie legal reserve? he answered j 
never inind about that. I will attend to get- 
tiugit; the Government i* ail right and in- ! 
tend* to keep »o.** 
Rl x 8UH*l!>tN*<;. 
The run on the Freedman's and \Va.*h- 
ingto.i Cuy savings banks have nearly sub- 
sided. not more than a dozeu persons being at either place at one time during the day.' 
The Secretary of the Treasury contra- dK’ts the Statement that the Navy account ! has been Iransferreil from Jay Cooke Me- I Culloch 4 Co., in London. 
CONOB ATU LA TIONS. 
Secretary Richardson received the follow- 
:.ig despatch from New York to-.lay ; Mer- i canlile business progressing a- usual — » all street is clearing itself. I’he people join In congratulation to the President and 
Secretary Richardson for their stability._ The slock .exchange will be opened on " eduesday. 
Til* PANIC AT AN END. 
In a conversation to-day Secretary Rich- ardson stated that In his belief the panic is 
now at an end, and there need be no fur- 
ther apprehension of trouble. Me had no 
tear of any disaster resulting from this ;is i 
[lie country Is iu a very prosje-rous -ondi- linn which was shown by the fact that 
throughout the panic there was .,11 f„r 
assistance except from New York a slight 
one from Philadelphia, a still less one from 
"asliiugtou. Krom the Past. West and South there had been no request for aid, and he had no idea that there would beany! lit further stated that the Government would oootinue to purchase bonds as |,,n> 
as they were offered but he did not suppose bey would be offered many days. A New York broker sent a telegram tie 
ay that the prompt aetion of the Prc-i- b-nt had a beneficial influence iu all Kime 
oeau markets to-day. 
rilK SECRETARY OF TIIK TREASt'RY SUS- 
TAIXKIi. 
1 he secretary of the Treasury received •he following telegram this afternoon from 
• ice President Wilson; 
... Boston, Sept. 22d. William A. Uichar'Uon. »rr*Uirj nf hr Trtusury, "'asliiugtou |>. C.: Every 
me here praises your action. Stand like 
rock. 
f*'*"'-'1)_Hknuy Wilson. 
1v.trr .il, Death at N,„ Uu,i.,, >. H* 
SI sl’K'IOXS OF MURDER. 
New Hampton, N. I!., Sept. 1!>. 1S7J. 
I lie following is a history of the parlies j ml the circumstances of the supposed , 
agedy: , 
MRS. PATTER 
peared dissatisfied because his wife would 
not allow the management of the property 
to go to any considerable extent Into his 
hands. He harped continually upon that 
subject, and brought his wife Into a state 
of misery and unhappiness that continued 
until death came to her relief. 
MYSTKKIOCS TKAOKDY. 
On Sunday morning the people of the 
quiet neighborhood were surprised and 
shocked at the announcement that Mrs. 
I’attee had committed suicide. On that 
morning I’attee appeared at the house of 
his nearest neighbor and asked the family 
to assist him to Qnd bis wife, who, he said, 
was missing. In explanation, he remarked 
that, during the previous night, his wile 
got up and went into another room, sating 
»li* would read a while, and that was the 
last he had seen of her. as he soon arter- 
ward fell asleep and did not wake until 
morning. When he at length arose, he 
went to the room where he supposed Mrs. 
I’attee was, and it being fastened be railed 
to her, but received no answer. He next 
partook of a breakfast and then immediate- 
ly set out in search of Ills wife. 
THK SKAKCU. 
The neighbors accompanied Mr. Pattee 
to Hie house and diligently set about the 
w ork of finding the missing woman. Two 
ladies named Smith and a son of Pattee 
went to the room of which the husband 
had spoken, but it was not tasteued. They 
went Into the room and to a closet, the 
door of which was fastened, but a broken 
place ill tile wall showed that it might have beeu fastened from the outside. 
THK BOUT FOCNP. 
I lie door at length lielng opened a lior- rlbla spectacle was presented. The body of Mrs. Pattee was found hung to an iroii 
hook, she was partially dressed. Her 
slippers were only partly draw n on. Of 
course there were bruises on her urck. 
but there w ere suspicious marks about her 
mouth, and two of her teeth were broken. 
There was also a fresb bruise upon one 
side of her face. The bed where pattee 
said they had slept, showed no indications 
of having been used at all that night. The 
whole appearance of the place and hodv 
are such that the spectators at once sus- 
pected that a foul murder had been com- 
mitted. They, however, for the time kept, that opinion to themselves, and aiixlously awaited further developments. 
TATTEK'S CO.NI>l'CT SI sl'K'lot s. 
ftn being called Pattee went in and 
viewed the tmdy and assisted to remove it. 
During the solemn moments he was to all 
appearance utterly iitiinorcd hy the sad 
sight. During that and the following day Ilia conduct was very suspicious. In order 
to draw him out a neigli'mr asked him 
what would h 'come of the property, as the 
deceased had no children. Puttee an-uer. 
p<1 cheerfully 4,Oh. the farm i* mine." j Kcfcrriice was then made to the propertv 
contract, when l’atlce further milled': 
“Thai contract don't amount to anything t knew it didu'l in tne lirst place." Such j 
conversation and conduct o( course led to 
the open utterance ot the opinion that Mrs. 
Pattee had heon murdered. Measures 
were taken for an autopsy and a coroner's 
inquest, and, unknown to him, Pattee was < 
under surveillance. 
I'ATrKK KXCAPK3. 
On Wednesday afternoon Pattee eluded 
the vigilance of those w ho were watching 
him. and made his escape, liewaasccn 
to swim Squain river hy some |>ersons in j the vicinity, and it is rumored that lie lias 
s tir.' been Seen In the town of Campion. 
The authorities are in pursuit of him, and 
he is so well known in this section that 
unless he gets a long stall his speedy , 
capture is pretty certain. 
THE AUTOPSY. 
I>r. John A. Itana of Ashland and Dr j ■1 B. Thompson of Laconia made the ^ 
autopsy yesterday. At this w riting their 
verdict is not fully public, but it is under- 
stood that they were agrees) in the opinion that Mrs. Pattee was dead before the h‘«hj \ 
text suspended in the closet. 
this CORONER'S INQUEST 
Is In session to-day beforeJlon. O. A. J. 
\ nughan of Laconia. Thu jurors are lion. ! 
-S. W. Hollins of Meredith, Samuel C. | Clark of Gilford, and Kdwin C. Lewis of I 
New Hampton. The most searching in- I 
vest igation Into the affair is being made and tnueh testimony is being taken, in- 
cluding that it tlic medical gentlemen who 
ILC*! LLniV-J V-v The report ot the in- qiKst will probably oe mane on Saturday. 
Trtr THEORY or TUB TRACKIIY. 
The most unanimous opinion of those ! 
ndio have looked carefully into the atTair is ! that Pattee murdered In's w ife, and then ! hung up her body in the closet in order to 
convey the impression that she committed suicide. It Is quite probable that he quae reled with Mrs. Pattee on .Saturday even- i 
tug. and then choked her to death. o„e 
opinion is that he smothered her with a 
pillow, for one of the pillow-slips w as mi — 
mg. Those who knew Mrs. Pattee inti- 
mately state that she had a strong mind, and would not, in their opinion, have fled from trouble by suicide, a partial hivesti- 
gatton Into her affairs shows that her farm and other pro|>erty will amount Iu value to 
fifteen thousand dollars. 
THE PUBLIC FEELING 
Is very strong against Pattee. The tragedy 
is the engrossing theme of conversation in 
bis and surrounding tow ns, and it is many >»\ir«e there hw been so jjreat a public excitement iu this section of the .State.— [ ihbHton Journal. 
Tkr I'wUria. 
THE SUUVIVOIW sake. 
WashinqtoX, D. C„ Sept. 19.—A de- 
ijiatch has just been received at the -stale Department, from William Meed. Vicc- -on.ul at Dundee, Scotland, auuuuncin.. bat the survivors of the Polaris expedi- 
lou had arrived at that port. They are lestitute, and are awaiting orders from the 
secretary of the Navy. The Navy Depart- neui has sent instructions to the luited States Consul at Dundee to aflonl the cx- icditioii all necessary assistance and fur- 
s' ard them to tne Luited States hy the first ressel from that. All the crew- were saved 
ii connection with the despatch of Consul dolloy sergeant Meyers »nys: ■ T he lew's of the arrival of Uuddington's party it ttmlee, .Scotland, in my opinion, at "ice settles the question in reference to 
iintiny atid murder previously charged up- m the tee-floe party. With what anxiety have waited fjr the welcome news may le easdy imagined, taking iu consideration hat those uow heard from were my com- °“ “ ponlous aud wonderful voyage 
1 1,1 
Kire ll < hli-aii» 
SIXTY UOISKS BURNKI>— LOSS Vl’.VRTKB OK 
A MILLION. 
Wednesday Sept. 17th, a Are broke out 
in the lumber district of Chicago, burning 
with great fury until near midnight. The 
entice Are department of the city was on 
the ground. About sixty-four houses were 
burned, being a loss of from $g50,000 so 
#300.000. 
The Are started in the hay depot of the 
Chicago. Burlington ami Quincy Railroad 
Company at Newbury street, and the 
locality where It originated is built up 
almost entirely of wooden buildings, 
mainly dwellings of the poorer class, and 
the point where the Are started is about 
half a mile nearly soufh from thepoi.it 
where the great Are of October, TS71, 
originated Only one brick building w as 
burned. The loss to the poor people 
rendered homeless, however. Is severe. 
The prairie west ol the Are Is covered w ith 
household goods. 
A l’K.ct I.uit KloPK.Vk.m-. Oil Sunday 
a couple of young people, purporting to In- 
man and w ife, passed through Turner, and 
obtained lodging for the night at ha: < o- 
narn's. Monday morning they started hack, 
were set across the river aud p d 
the road to Kivertnore Kails. I,a u 
the day there appeared on the scene two 
men, who were In pursuit of the parties. 
It appears that the parties belong in An- 
son, the young man being twenty-three 
years of age and the girl only fourteen, 
they had eloped on foot, witlionta dollar, 
and had begged their way along, on the 
plea that an aunt living in l.ew iston was 
sick, and they were on the way to visit 
her. On taking the return Hack, they 
stated ihst they had heard Irom her, thai 
she was better and had gone by train to 
l.ivermore Palls to meet them. Oueotthe 
men III pursuit was the father of the girl, 
and the other an officer who was to take 
the fellow- to jail at Norridgewoek. T|,r 
girl was taken home hr the father. Hie 
fellow was dressed in a base hall- -nit. 
making his appearance mi marked tti.tr le 
was easily tracked. It is thought Hint th 
girl got tired of her part in the perform- 
linee. and through her r. ninustramn tin \ 
tiirncil Ipii'L Th*» .. i. .i 
couple were exasperated at the baseness of 
the til in in cuticing an innocent young girl 
away in such a manner. An officer Iron. 
Farmington was In tli.e city, M >mlay. in 
search of the parties.— Lewiston,/ nrnii 
— I re 1« Inches thick was discov. red 
near Limerick Lake mountain on the Itch, 
of A iigust. 
—There Is great demand from Knrope 
for breadstuff's this year. V.I, to carry 
the grain are said to never h ive been In 
greater demand. 
—The ravages of yellow fever at Sim re- 
port. La., arc unabated. At Memphis, 
l'enii .there is an improvcuiciit. with bom s 
of a spicdv check to the di-.a-' 
Mr. It A. Palmer h i- bee lo 
breakneck business from a balloon a, I’..-, 
lolt, U is. His balloon had no dasket he 
simply sat on a bar, and when an •levaliou 
of 1.000 feet had been readied In- pet tor a 
ed all kinds of monkey antics, once hang- 
.ng by his toes to the bar. and then dro|c 
ping about eight feet and catching some' 
'lugs Suspended beneath. llis descent 
was safely etlected. and he w ill probably 
continue -uch foolery tili be get- a tumble. 
Arm sTa, t.A.. Sept. gg. The follow.ug 
is received from Tallahassee, Florida, 
dated the '-’l»t ‘'A terrilic storm pre\ ai led 
throughout ihis section of the country 
Friday morning. Several stores wen iu- 
roofed, thirty or forty houses blown down 
and seye-al others badly damag'd. A 
great number of gin bou-e- were de. oved. 
1 he crops are considered completely ■u.n- 
eil. Three or four lives were 1 staid 
several persons wounded. A large amoun 
ol stock was killed roads are Mocked by 
tailing trees, telegragli wires and .'em 
are down for miles. The lo-s in this 
eotinty is Immense. St. Mar,- 1, completely 
washed away—only two houses a.clc, 
standing, and twenty families are render...! 
homele-s. .\eiV|K>rt is also reported gone. 
—Two Titusville. Pa., lawyers entered 
into a solemn compact, not to drink intoxi- 
cating liquors for a year except when out 
duck shooting, under forfeit «i glm). fine 
of them quenches his thirst without losing 
the ducats, by keeping a duck in bis back 
yard to lire at when he is dry ami the oth- 
i*r ha* invfated in one al*<». 
*prn.il i)lotitt5. 
MOTHERS READ THIS 
III? 101122 : 3a3? C727? >n hand, aud your children will m v, t*. ,u.^ »ul in-tantljr cure -our BUnn.ich, Uv-cntcr. 
njf in the wind colic, a rYlu 
eelmns I'lnasa... ... lake. .. ....e, I" tnorphuif. ttclirven your child l.\ uiiuk i,.,i • y.-auBiutfil lo.le.ii, a- ,ts |„ hrifly growth will noon indi tic. 1 |iV ,j, tl ;i«U. I’rtce 45 cent* ;*er bottle. i-j n.. 
ui; itoks i'h 
ANTHEO 
jr£«ass*“.“iss,tijas2 uusparcncy a...I rosy freshne-., t.. Hie .km, ( .... II eruptions °| the I, .,. i. not injuri.,..,, > Uruggisi, or acuity Mall. Price Wia-ut- 
**• A.ldreas MILI.KH IIIJOS., 
spuo 6 nios :li 113 Lai.l.-u l-o.e s v 
|tfrbfrti$immt$. 
REMOVAL ! 
Til I*. lahfi'rUier having remove I »n th h »i *•* ■•; M.ss VI irthl JetiUo-i .. 
agiin retdv to i»w;v*orders to doing h »ir w *rU Combing* mvl" into 4 vir. it>* w .j> • n!.| 
Switches made ore*- and enlarge l 
MltV 8 K C VUI» 
Ellsworth. 8«pt 17th, 187.1 .j-t, 
Blueliill Academy. 
THE Kali Term will commence lVnlne »d«v Ortolter ■*•, under the in-Grm ,i >n >. \i;i, <> 
BATES, ol Bow do in College Term IX vt.-.-kh 
JOHN STKV ENS.se v 
Uluehiil, Sept. IS, 1871. l\v;:*> 
Picked up Adrift. 
Near the Porcupine islands, Frenchman** h«v, 
In about :1A fathom* water. A rUh trawl, \»iih 
about Jin* hooka attached. The owner can have 
the same by proving proper.y and paving 
charges. JOHN LACOUNT. 
West Trenton, Sept. IS, lsj:t. laXi* 
H. M. GLAME&GO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
— IN 
EASTERN and WESTERN LUMBER, 
>«. 150 Male Mrcoi, 
MOM TOM. 
I/Onlcrs and Consignment* will in■•••: woh 
prompt attention. Siihh ..* 
NEW ENGLAND OFFICE 
ok n.i; 
EYlIONE SEWlNG MACHINE COHY, 
» Tremont Street 11 »*ion Aug. Id, I 7; 
W e u;e now prepnred to till < inn s to 
Tin-: N K\V 1 ~7 : 
S'ilr *iit. Krisy Hun'iinig 
iiEYs ro v i: 
SEWING MACHINE. 
K'*r 1. gat.- **t I I <• 
and :U ge ••! w ea» e 
dune In* no superpx. 1. ha* .. !n 
llliprov it* ml 1 •!. la e 
..n. very durable .» 1 j• « .r A n « 
"i an v \I.p liim- hi ihc in.i ke 
5% niii ><l. 
Vdd J. « II HO( It. «. m 
Sold in Cllsworth by A. B. WALKCR. 
3l»P*« 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Win i:k vs i'. ..... i,t,• hr in he I v ..III, 
M.iiiir, .her’,., i. hv hi.« 1« e«l ! .1*- I he ■ 
cf Mart b \ 1 I -1i t || 
e..,k It* ..f |».- Vol. 7. |*a_ •■» .. 
t*« * v i' i- lh .if I o .ii 
weakfi M i• .:<#•! « 
.t certain |-are, I ..t Un-I. -i'ui -• 1 in 1 
• f .r. -.»i.). leiiin.Jr I is |,> ;.i a v lie 
'.nil u»* I I *n l:, .i .It'-. a ■ ., 
< IIU.'v I 4 I.. ; ,«;■ :i| * 
! «rfe. Ihri.rr won lb. *1 v 
ten rmi- thence north tlt.ee,. .je^.i** 
ro-|s ami dve link- h. s.u.j < 
Uorlh. srUMity five <teu'ee- ea-i ...i ,.i ,,,, 
roa.l to tile 1*1.iee of t i. c. n: if 
five *.|Uiire r.Mjs III .re .. m An 
H s.iN ninriffuxi' lav.nK Utii l.i 
»ei Mijjncl, K n ■ ii».. i.i-t i,.^ ,• .hi | 
"t-.it t jTIHM l.elbroj,. I, ,..i e 
lore, l.wure • It \ Ml 1. \ • 
I Mm \ »m ncv \ MM Wl'Hl 1 
KM «» lb. »-u.i" 1.' -7 i. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
A NEW AND LARGE STOCK. 
Kverv tiling ■ !.•- e m ■ n f 
A 
SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S, 
% r ria »: uui »mu. 
< ITY siloK stoKI-; 
formerly •.iiiuci M \ \ in MT« *\ 
Havii»ii M.irueCmtc mm ,■ >."ii ,,t tin* 
at the m a.- U v. <• 
•••l it until our h--o. t.ne.v. n«-i i. ,, 
crnnpriMln^ ercnilii.i; ;,..i .n vs. 
"iioc M«r« n-1-tiujf wer •. 
l^itlirY mill ^1 I too l *. 
tr.*ui iI'K’.Ntli KII> a l’ i.< : I > 
" e haw t-.r Ml N n.i Inn 
Cull' .V Thick lb,.,!.-. 
Mia arc hand mm I >•»■• o.nr w 
1 oil- "■> ban -l a !.u ;r a-->>. 
C 11 f 1 < 11*< 11 *«•* I tool s s|km‘v. 
t.oth N it K .iio! OM Ml IN. 
It I II I! till * 
»b" we4, the a V H ... 
»»■«»*: » ^ i»i u 
-hoe i g v 
Who li we .til, II 1 ke. t. -. .• 
w !•<»** •! to tn ike t 
•' lilt Ot l; .ots II.<| -hoe ,1 
Have Cs.nnl.inliy a mil in e i;,. 
IV hieh »i .Ini, i; a I 
•i<* tle.l w arr 
in.| tin re by in k uijf m- 
.oilier- Hear u,m 
•t-.ml I »r man> ye n « >, \ \ 
Cion ** Vi Nl i.t;- %v \ |. } \ 
rail Goods ! 
I'M 11 (roods ! 
-M sT l;i.( \ | 
(!• & 8; Iv. AYhitimrs' 
t 
Which they u ill sell u i:- 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
V» lac: A e n 1.1 
I > i *y Got x Is ! 
A combination between the two Boston 1 
road- now ill roinfH’tiliou. “Maine" thinks ; 
willteudto ueyelnpe aud extend ihe in- 
Tetlor railroad ->Stem ot Maine. I flud 
myself compelled to believe that it will re- 
t o d and arrest it. I am Darwinian enough 
to believe that the struggle for life has 
been tie irreal spurof human acliieevuieut. 
Our meal history fairly shows that uieu 
acting in combination in the building of 
railroads, have fell the influence of mutual 
contest and antagonism, just a- man in 
geuetal ha-, i» acquiring wealth, power 
and intelligence. It was difficult to build 
a road from Portland to the west line of 
the State, -o we built two. and ultimately 
five, and found it easy. It taxed the cred- 
it of towns and wealthy men to conneet 
l’ortfaud aud Waterville by rail, and lor a 
time seemed incapable of achievement, so ! 
we got up a furor and found it very easy to 
build two toads, ouly ten miles apart. 
Did lite consolidation of these roads devel- 
ope, or tend to develope new roads east aud 
north? I' took the Belfast aud Moosehead 
road partly' oft’ the necks of the Belfast 
people under the compulsion of a contract, 
aud the fear of the courts. It did not take 
the Knox and Lmeoiti road, and will not 
as long as it cau keep off. through its influ- 
ence in Ihe legislature, or by its power of 
outw itting or corrupting their agents, the 
aid which the Boston and Maine is prepar- 
ing to give, lias not the West Waterville. 
Xorridgewock aud Anson road been killed 
by consolidation, leaving the poor towns 
that undertook it. burdened with uopeiess 
debts for the useless structure of road bed 
and bridges. What interest will the grand 
combination have, to build or permit to be j 
buijt, a line from Sherbrooke in Canada to 
Mattaw amkeag Point, and so bring Bau- 
gor and St. Joqn in communication with 
Montreal and the great West? Will they 
build a line from Mattawamkeag Point to 
Presque Isle, or permit it to be built, after 
they have leased, as contemplated, the St. 
Audrews and Woodstock Railroad, and by 
the aid of a provincial land grant of 10,000 
acres a mile extended it right up along the 
eastern aud most populous border of 
Aroostook? Will they permit the Bay aud 
River Railroad to lie completed, so that 
Bangor like Portland can have more than 
one outlet to the world? Will they aid the 
Eastern Shore line? Possibly to Ellsworth. I 
perhaps even to Machias, but never to that. | 
am] prices tumbled down like a root about 
I lie bead of the occupant, until good div- 
idend-paying stocks were sold lower tliau 
has been known for years. 
OS THK STRKKTS. 
From the first announcement of the sus- 
pension uni'll after the final closing oflhc 
Stock Exchange, the sidewalk at the co-- 
uer of Nasua and Wall streets beset by a 
throng which all day changed in its ele- 
ments. but not in number. Most were 
draw n by curiosity, and stared in a dull 
way at the windows of the banking-house 
until the police bade them move on. The 
■ panic brood" were there—men who are 
seen in the street only in times like this, 
cool aud collected, looking to find their 
accounts in tbe beaten-down market and 
then to disappear until another crash in 
stocks. 
IN WASHINGTON. 
The scene at Washington on Thursday 
morning was quiet. There was hail in the 
air somewhere, hut nothiug to indicate a 
storm about the marble building of Jay 
Cooke on Fifteenth street. At tbe hour 
of noon, while depositors were standing 
about tbe paying teller’s counter with their 
checks properly drawn, and an atmosphere 
of serenity about the establishment, a fat, 
ruddy-faced gentleman, commonly called 
McGowan, with the authority of a special 
policemau, ordered everybody out of the 
banking bouse of Henry V. Cooke A Co. 
If midglay robbers bad assaulted them aud 
attempted to seize their checks and draft* 
they would not have been more astonish- 
ed. 
■■Get out. gentlemen, get out—tbe orders 
are to close the doors!" Unpaid checks 
were extended over tbe counter, but no 
one appeared to receive them. Gentle- 
men, you must get out; my order* are to 
close the door, and you must leave.” A 
half dozen business men who have deposit- 
ed with the Arm for years, reluctantly turned their backs on the counter: and as 
they reached the marble steps and beard tbe slam of the doors, stared in each other 
face, and said, “Is it possible ? What time 
is it? Tbe bouse of Jay Cook* ACo. baa 
really failed. For a Arm with their back- 
ing would never have suffered a moment’s 
financial embarrassment unless they have 
exhausted their last source of relW.” 
The jry was, “Who will go next?’ The 
small fry wauUered about exclaiming that 
they had chartered a balloon: that the 
street had been knocked all out of .-bane, 
and tbit there was no room for ibein. 
They predicted that every well-knowu 
firm in Broad and Wall streets would 
make a grand ascension. “This thing 
will stop to-dav.” said one broker to 
another confidentially. "Don’t you believe 
it," replied the one addressed; “this is but 
the beginning, wait until tomorrow.” The 
throng in the gallery, among which were 
many elegantly dressed ladies, mauilested 
profound interest, and when some enthusi- 
astic broker on the floor threw up his hat 
and cheered they could not controll them- 
selves and joiued in the shout. At 1 
o'clock Pacific Mail was down to 37; Lake 
Shore. 87 3-4; sorthwestern. 4D 1-2; Hock 
Island, 93; Western Union. 781-2 (ten per 
cent, decline since the opening;) Central, 
97 1-8; St Paul, 41; Union Pacific, 21; 
C. C. and I. C.. 24 1-2; Ohio. 34; Wabash, 
53 1-2. One of the oldest brokers in the 
street said there has been no such panic 
since 1857, and that it might he attributed 
to the building of railroads In advauce of 
railroads In advance of the sale of bonds, 
thus increasing our liabilities and piling 
up our indebtedness. At about hall-past 
two Vice-President Wbeelock. who had 
but a short time before taken his seat, at- 
tired in his usual faultless style, arrsuged 
his white necktie, adjusted his eye-glasses, 
and arose. He had a small piece of papei 
in his left hand. He raised the gave! and 
smiled. Then he beat on the desk for or- 
der. The brokers reluctantly checked 
their screaming and looked at him. There 
was a shuffling of feet, and the Vice-Presi- 
dent's.deep bass voice could scarcely be 
heard. He regretted to inform the Board 
that the Arm of Robinson £ Suydam. 13 
Broad street, bsd suspended. Then be sst 
down sniffing, and the ecreanis of the 
brokers again filled the air. They hud- 
dled together and in a moment forgot that 
there was one firm less la the street, so in- 
tent were they upon buying or selling 
Itocks. The “yabooe” sounded louder 
than ever. The messengers shrieked more 
fiercely than before, and the Vice-Presi- 
dent twirled his eye-glasses sad was hap- 
py. On the sidewalk there was a great 
surging crowd, but the lynx-eyed door- 
keepers premitted none but members to 
moilLli- lie in-arly covered his lossei It 
seem- impossible that such a fortune mid 
ever lie dissipated, out three years foul 
now may sec Gould a beggar, aud pelieal 
justice would seeiu to demaud such ilou- 
sumiiiation. 
The newest mau upon the street isideu 
B. Stock well, lie made his appearaCein 
1871. io Wail Street, with a heavy (iltal 
on which to begin operatious, and Ml be- 
came famous. He was already PrUlcut 
of the Howe Sewing Machine f'oiany, 
which corporation afterwards eudortl his 
paper to the amount of over 91,01,000. 
Within a year he became President' two 
more sewiug machine companies -iltVill- 
cox & Gibbs aud the A. B. Howe,-'resi- 
dent of two railway companies id a 
steamship corporation. During tl past 
year his losses have beeu immense,id al- 
though still operating, he is noinger 
looked u> as a “power.” Such a#ome 
of the men of Wall street who liavjruwu 
rich from defrauding their tellot and 
who, mostly, have paid the legitiug pen- 
alty for their deeds. 
—On a recent visit to El Is wort lire en- 
joyed a pleasant call on Mouroioung. 
Ksq., the energetic Mayor of tl city, 
(which, hy the way. is said to be! most 
crfciufre city in America.) at hjuewly 
purchased summer residence siurm. in 
the town of Trenton, just below fworth 
on the road to Mount Desert. Itime of 
the liuest farms in eastern Me, £i5 
acres in extent and has an iue^stable 
“mt’scle bed." directly off its i, thus 
affording a superior fertilizer «f»ut ex- 
pense. The residence is neat aiiun mo- 
dems. aud so situated as to chiand a 
beautiful view of the mountain^ Mount 
Desert. A more desirable suiflr resi- 
dence could hardly be imagi. The 
town of Trenton is quite popuf and its 
flue farming land is being rapiimprov. i 
ed. The adjoining farm to Mayfoung’s, 1 
equally attractive as to iocatiiias just j 
been purchased by Geo. S. buiWaq.. of j 
Ellsworth.—[Oracle. T I 
I 
I 
I 
Had lived for many years in the house »here her death occurred. The hoiue- stead is about a mile from the village of \sbjand. It is located in a picturesque portion of the town aud the house itself is 
a very pleasant one, while stretching awnv from it are the fertile acres of the farm. Mrs. I attee had lived there siucc her mar- 
riage many years ago with tier first hus- 
oaml, Ur. Jackson. She was about GO 
years old at the time of her death Her first marriage had been fruitful in domestic 
happiness, and a competency had fallen to 
her lot. Her character was above the shadow of reproach and she was respected 
oj the entire community. 
WILLIAM S. PATTKK 
Is nearly of the same age as the deceased, who was his third wife. He is said to be 
a native of Grafton county, and his occu- pation up to his last marriage was that of 
a strolling clock cleaner. His reputation has been a doubtful one for rnanv years, and grave suspicions are afloat concerning the death of his second wife, who died and 
was buried in Alexandria, as was his first wife. Tlie second wife died in September, 1872, and soon after he became a visitor at 
Mrs. Jackson's whose acquaintance he had 
previously made while wandering about the country. The neighbors were surprised that she should have anv association with 
him. Pattee seemed aware that his repu- tation was such as would not advance him 
in tier esteem, and so he suddenly became 
interested in religious matters,’ and was 
converted." as he termed it, in a Metho- 
dist revival meeting. There was to ap- 
pearance considerable change for the bet- 
ter in his conduct, and Mrs. Jackson be- 
lieved him sincere. 
THE PBOFKKTr. 
There was disparity in the worldly situ- 
ttiou of the two, for Pattee never seemed 
to get ahead, aud was generally considered 
lo be in quite limited circumstances. He 
ivas very gracious, however, on that sub- 
ect. and an ante-nuptial contract waa 
uutually signed, each agreeing that after 
narriage neither should attempt any con- 
rol of the property of the other. Matters 
■aviug been arranged the mgrrigge tpok 
dace in November last, only two mouths 
is will be seen, from tne death of Pattee '« 
eeond wtfb. The pleasures of tM honey- 
nopn were of short duration, rail an ap 
imiu.au. friends, and that th*r fat” was^ near to my affections as that of near rela- 
lies’t *{ut' besides, my own character and that of the eighteen otliers making up the iee-lloe party, depended upon the Vale re- 
turn of the other partv. We have a clear 
conscience; we know that we did ourduty. We are satisfied that Captain Hail died a 
re“stUm»n?h “"V?*1 if blame <-’an st upon the expedition it is in reference to the fear exhibited in the prog-ess lur- 
niu- r,th whuf‘l*ere was arapk opportu- nity to do so. The fault lies with the com- manders. What him been heard about an almost mutiny, creuted by Dr. Bissels I 
and °wh “y tb“t 1 wa* the innocent cause, and, when aware of it. immediately eu deavored to remedy It.”  “Before we arrived at Disco. Capt. Hal] 
lo mv^ 10 dr°P al1 ,,,atter i" reference t my position as meteorologist, msiroumer and general member of tbe scienti.ic ;,‘ r- 
thu astronomi- c»l part of the vessel s navigation, and es- pecially to the keeping of Captain Hall’s journal. Dr. Bissels, on his part, claimed my services, also, and enjoined me to do 
< w.PrlnuPo p*'1 of the scientific work. Captain Hall and Dr. Bissels, without ray- knowledge. consulted about the matter, not in the most friendly manner, and the 
was (hat Ur’ bissels informed Mall ‘bat he should return to the Lulled States tf he. Captain Hall, would 
ChTVt* b^k there’ as he had hinted- The 
t,r *‘&Qeer' bfari,,« of tills, declared hat he, too, would leave if Dr. Bissels re- 
t“rTJJ’ a'*d the crew generally weresodis- poseu. As soon as I heard of the intended 
raniiogHli|0f \he papedition, I went to captain all and told him that I would not 
oppose Ins command, and was ready to ful- fil his desires rather than be the cause of 
itlfp'i0"' Meat once agreed, »ud said that if I onlv would keep his journal. I might attend to as much scientific matter as would offer itself to me. So ended what 
Er ..E£in co,,strued as mutiny. Captain Hall did not refer to the matter in the pres- ence of the crew until the vessel was be- 
yond civilization.’' 
—Alter sixteen years of poverty and 
hdLMrs- Knlffht of Milwaukee, bits dis- 
covered In a secret drawer a $10,000 life 
policy left by her husband. 
I UMrra «>lrn look Pair ao4 Sick 
2CS»^."*h"r l'a“"c ‘h“ *,»v,n* worm, in the j llitOW.N s MERMimiK COMFITS 
fscng pcVle'r«h**\ViViTIK ?and i^V,VuU ^ 
':^£;rjxzrtagr^au Cl It TIM A BROWN, Proprietors, 
S..1 IF-, _ 
*215 ^‘dton Street. New York, so .1 by DniMnu acti Chennai*, and dealer- u Medicines at f^KjiTV-Fiviti ents a Box 
• pnolvis 
Tl«e Household Paaacrn, 
—AND— 
Family Liniment 
3th'ibr,t smelly in the world for the following complamu. Th Cram,., in the I.imbsan ,1 A?.I",* etn. 1 am m the Stomach. Bowels or side l:h, u matism in all it* fori- s, Billiou* cUi.\ Neuralgr. 
r.',te'r.i“^th"1* *J i-u;™ra: 
IU operation is not only to relieve the but entirely remove* the cause of the compl-tint' 
l'ervaJe8 u‘“ whole systeuf re wring healthy action to all its Dart* .. 
quickening the blood. part*' aiui ! 
For «le hr ail dreirfuf'*U°" S,ree‘>,^* 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYr This splendid Hair H e is the The only True and Per.eel live i/ " wor,,l. i able and Instantaneous; nodisaiin^i*^1" eS8‘ lel1' dlculous tints or uunlesssnt 'I*;,PI>olutinent; no ri 
ill effects of had d“ es nm, wLhr3'..ll<',,nc,lics ,he I'lATKLl a sllperti li; ACK on V Fr0‘loceOMMK 
and leaves the hair Coka «W^ArLRA,‘ **1<,|w n. 
Tbe genuine signed w \ t?*’,* *v 11 iiCAi TlFLi, 
Druggisu. A-Balcheler. Mold hv all 
CIIA8. BATCH EI.ciK.'lVop, N y 
E«?SSaS&&?iP been used for thirtv ve&ra wok ates’ Hn‘ ha* 
safety and succcts b/mfui. \ Dever fa‘‘iue 
c h i Id yen .fro m* th e*ee bla *?n fan’t of o 3°1 be 1 to the adult. It corrects acidity n?!h. *?et 01,1 relieve, wind colic, regulates5tlfj\he stumach 
ss sss.rSx'S.S s,j Sfa as.astt.WeftjasJiF’ rr it anae. from Teething «, V, KbV wheth- 
»M«-- Foil direction, tur u“ w 3?i “ny olher 
,be F’-'- 
< \>ii.mi:i:ks. poi*lix>. uuii.i.iax r>. 
HEPS, ALPAM'as, i*i.aids. 1 i 11 
hi:t>. ula< K. Iii.i l. ,1,1 dual 
KKPKLI.AX I S. DOKUKINS. 
1 ASIIMEKES an 1 1 LAXNELS. SI1LET- 
IXOS. HLASKETs. 
Shawls ! Shawls ! ! 
A large assort went ..f Long and n.ihht / 
of all kind*. 
Hoots ik Shoes l 
We keep Custom Made Hoot* and -*hoc* wh we warrant iu ail c.i*** 
Hnnlwnre of nil hi nils, 
\nils of ttH Sizes, not/ 
Uhlss of till Sizes. 
Wooden a Crockery Ware. 
w. I. GOODS and GROCERIES, 
• f nil biuda anil beat €|nalil«. 
OAKUM and RIUHIXU. 
SUE A TIUXU 1‘APAli. 
PLOWS and CAST!XUS. 
W> hut Jn.t rrcitf,! from Xrm York 
tOO HUES. ST. LOUIS FLOUR. 
—al*o- 
.tOOO Hllwli. Oilfq. 
*••• “ torn, 
—also— 
UDDL1XGS, FIXE FLED, SHOUTS. 
M wJ’imlX'"* U‘Bally bro«*ht "* m«r 
**■»! YT* of nil ikr boa, Vakrn. nt e 
TEN CENTS PEi; YAHD. 
ElUwortti. Sept. 43U, USTi. 
* S' K- 
It V TELEGRAPH. 
il -tie- to the EiUworih American.] 
From Boston. 
Boston. Sept. 23. 
Tin* paper mill of Mr. CL F. llolling- 
u M h at Fist Walpole, which had just 
i> rived expensive repairs, burned ves- 
terday afternoon, with its machinery 
and stock house. Loss about $4«‘,<hX>. 
lu-ured $34,000. 
The Stock Panic. 
Nkw Yokk. Sept. 23. 
General Hillhouse yesterday declined 
to give the names of the sellers ot bonds 
io the Government, on the ground that 
-u-pieiou might be directed agains; the 
solvency ot those who rushed into the 
market to realize. Some seller- were 
connected with Saving's Bank-. Ilill- 
hou-e, ha- not been authorized to buy 
0% the bonds of 1 1 a- the l*re-ideiit did 
not believe lie bad the legal right to lake 
up lnmd- not x e due. 
The fatlici' of x ••nng < il lelon, the de- 
faulting **»• iviarv «‘l the l 11i«>11 Tru-i 
(hi., -ax i; i- u » true t!tTT i'wlcion 
took a ttioii-and dollars from the sate 
wIumi lie ! i. tint ho did not even take 
-veil- at, and tha» li had fiend-i 
wh * would make good any deficiency. 
Mi'. < a ! 1 *- of the opinion that hi 
.- 1» .i crazy situe the death ot 
h \x itt*. he al-o -J.a o* t the !•*an lie 
t xe l w i- from the Tin-. ('«>.. aud 
mu hi- *n. Young ('ai letnn lia* 
•: been arre-ted, a- the police have not 
ofli dally notified of hi- defal- 
eati mi. 
1-*--“ i* m.— There arc hut little more 
it* tin- ii-ual imuiher of people in the 
'•over pari "i the « i«y, he x o ml ihe -m i'I 
i'! n_- ‘• m 11-'i > k E\ •Jiang*-. 
\. mi «• di• U»• »i»_ in -lin k-. T liirui- 
i »! center pn-eiit- tiie appearance «». 
S ha it-I ion and la--hnde alter a s'• ug- 
\--i- lit Tre.i-mvr Hillliou-e. 
•- 
■ p"**ibiiii \ ot iH-coiniii” emb:n 
* .«• pm ■ !ia*^ ot bond*. The cleai- 
!■•••* «*. t im• «»<»i*i Kxchaitjje Hank are 
nulefcd. and tin* lia.aiire* will be 
a u*u.d. Tlie 1 :«• uriii” 11 »u*e have 
— -1 v 1. ► <.«►«♦ | tan rer* i ti lie* to-day 
S rrea*urer li ,* up to this h »tu 
nd iv. It i* proh.-iliie that he 
\\a»le S lM.Om.iMi oi loan certificate* 
v. be take up, and the Oeariii” 
H i'«- A** itiou will increase the 
am >uui. 
Suspension of Henry Clews &. Co. 
M. — 1 hairy t < vv* A t' *.. have 
*'• i~p• uled. A < rowd are around 
ft S \ 
i «iied a-aiu*f I In* real and 
■ » pf»pi y ( u I. ion. the 
u 11 ail!.- The failure of Clew-* 
A * el» the *ti'ce a; the cj«i*e oi 
c (oo'elock) in a condition ,.t 
u t* \ lent. ami ho heaiw.iv made 
n *ttn in” confidence up to 1" o'clock 
""■da. i* ■ a Tier** i. i* been 
re! to-e and datua^iii” rumors are 
_ *: n afloat. 
Yl i; \\' <. p(. i* .. 
A S i‘. 
»• i*• 1 in;* iioon. and the ilepo*i 
*•• Were iikii«*ii l:irr«T lfia*i (he 
■■ i. paid out. The panic i* ove, 
h 
Ku HMOMi, \ \. S.-pt. _ 
if t* N !. 5*ia 
d Me Hank. P-opl,** Huik. and 
Nat.. Hank. aU oi P< !ei *luir_. *u«- 
p- id- 11 t!u* morninir. 
I < •/••■»* Ikiuk o 1 VtCt *l»tli .d- 
no *u*p#'iidi‘d. d‘ iine p.ivtueut. 
H '*•!» ,vy < "iiiui -id failure* 
hia -ity. There i* emsider- 
\ n**nt here over the new* 
I. 1 u pc -*bu,-”. 
Pun. uu i.ruiA, Sept. J3. 
i *! cri*i* i* o\er and bank* 
“i roker-are trau*actinj: l)ti<ine** 
Y 1 the > ate Hank* that were 
tnp-T"! \ «1 i111• ultie* 1, i\e re- 
*• « the l lion d Citizens, 
i he : will Mion resume. 
1 N Mia! Hank* stand linn, and 
?..» I of I -■ 
( hi. |.t. 
A ■_ .in'- 1 ii illation hne to- 
V' re rum m* from New 
Y c x "i laluiv* amonir several of the 
* dc » ni tiii* c'ny. There i* not 
”lne*i Mindation for the report* 
t’e .. i* lieeu neither failure* noi 
nor* here. 
CUy and County. 
j/IIi. 
Zll ^2?~l222 1- tX‘2 31'T °i*21 
\I .-afd.a.li h-H>I ;u lo.:,n 
A. M. IV hin.* a! *J l'i mid 7 1*. M. 
H %l*i I- i• .!}. ..,1 ai 1 1*. M. l'r. a. li- 
ifi_ 1*» and *• .!*■ I*. >!. 
I MIIKIVN.-.1 illi li'N.i at In ;>• A. M 
I ig _ '■ and 7 hi 1’. M. 
• aMImli* .—Hr-.i dling twice a month at 1" 
AM. Sa ~ ..: i‘. |f. 
1«* < <•!:i: -i*«»m»i:vi-—W ag tin notify 
I «>ur correspondent>. that unless tlnir 
.me- a< •.mpauy their cominunicalions 
hey wdl n n appeal io our eoiumus. Sev- 
r:i! ;u>- iuv\ mi mi' table, worthy of publl- 
a. particularly the “History of <Jr- 
t.vi. of which no ooi ice ha- been taken. 
I-* this reason. 
H tin writer, who criticise* the review 
» of*Iii Estes’ E--ay on the \iI*nn>ortality 
1 :ic •soul, wiil read ihe book, which we 
v. .'.ir.iisij ori sup Meat inn. and then give 
his view- iu our column-, he would doubt- 
'•c-s mi-iesi oil- reader-, and it will be 
uj'h -a;i-tact .ry than a review of a re- 
view. 
“Blanche must learn t«» -pell correctly 
before -he can hope to -»■« her composi- 
tion- m print. 
— A new veuiilator has been added 'o 
Masonic Had. 
—(.apt. N. ;!. Higgin-. Laud1 ord of the City 
II i. ii.»- In n appointed C ity Agent for th< 
-al »f liquor. 
— l u.ee new reservoirs have been built, 
o n m ilie Western, and two on the Ea-t* 
o -ide o« the river. 
I iiii auouud- and. considering the 
hiii' iil. y and expense of gelling it here. >.«■ 
«i»iue cheap. 
—U. learn that the Congregational ChureL 
and ><».defy have exteudedan in\ itation to Key 
Mr. (*arret»on of Sew York to become then 
pastor, 
—It* v. 'V H. Lyon of Fall River has accept 
d tin- invitation of the Unitarian Church au«: 
i* ty in this city to tjeeome their pastor. U< 
i- ■ v|*eetid early in October, at which time hi- 
• •rdinatiou will take place and he willcomuieuc* 
lii- labors. 
—The B:*nti-t Society have recently made ex 
tensive repair* on their house of worship, |>- 
whi. li it has b**cu greatly improved. The wall 
g are frescoed, the wood work newly painted an. 
new carpets have been put down. It now prt 
scuts a neat and attractive interior. Service 
wiU be held there next Sabbath as usual. 
—8 fruftl1 BS Il4(Of D> M. Clark A Co. of 
Boston. Mr. C. was formerly a Hancock Coun- 
ty man and the firm do business on the square. 
Faik.—Owing to the heavy rain, no fair was 
In M ou Wednesday, but to-day (Thursday) and 
to-morrow, it is hoped there will be a g»>od at- 
tendance. 
Lu nched on Tuesday from the yard of I. 
M. Grant a centre board schooner, 900 tons (O. 
M.) burthen. She is thoroughly built and a 
first class vessel. Her owners are I. M. Graut. 
Mark Curtis ami parties abroad. She i« called 
the “Dexter Grant" aud is to be commanded by 
Mark Curtis. 
—our me rah an U are now filling their stores 
with fresh stocks of desirable goo**- The ad- 
vertisements of Messrs. Whitings and Sargent 
A <auuders will inform our readers w here they 
may be obtained at fair prices. 
—Shingles were lirelp on Wednesday 
morning a* they c ame down State street. 
Hie stock went Oft yurk and a large sup- 
ply left outlie street. They are now A<it. 
—The unusually low water in the river has 
diwlo*i .1 on « acti -ide of the bridge and parallel 
with it. row- of flask-, bottle*, jugs Ac., made 
of stum*, clay and glass. Geologists will find it 
8ii iiin-n -iing problem to solve, as to the origin 
of tli- singular dr|M»*iu*. The oldest inhabi- 
tant* have no knowledge with regard to them. 
Two tin-one* are advanced, one, that tin v were 
tr tiis|M.rbxl ln re from tin* lYuobseot, ami the 
otln r. that I'niou river i-their natural iiabii at 
ami that they grow In n* naturally, like oysters 
ami clams. 
— 1 5* in*;»ii iug to ob-e. v«* the vigoioti* 
tV-na* made by norsemen • «» die. k theh 
ambition* *«i iii.il* 'iirnusinj; our “rUs'io" 
bridge. bin h.iopeu to leoieinber the 
***igu*" win ii'KiUi halt way am*-, and 
then comment <*s f, r.ntir pulling amt «aw- 
hi. oi tein> on ihe pait of the Oliver, and 
t)‘*umiing aud ‘■kipping on the 
p.i of tin* d< righted horse. whoge*fc ton- 
ed down by lie time he i* fully acio*s. 
Ibe lieu uia iic old bridge in the mean while 
undulates aud groans iu every joint. 
—The following is the programme for the 
II « <•* !. « ounty Cattle Show and Fair, to 
t held hi thi* eit v Wednesday, Thursday 
ami Finlay. Sept. 24th. 2oth and 261 h:— 
Wednesday. Sept. 24th.—At 10 A. M.. 
arranging for exhibition; at 12 M., exainui- 
.. "mk-k. .-u r. »i.. ironing 4 year 
<*'d -dt* 2 in {. $$.(111 to fl *t. $4.(>0 c«> see- 
«*n i: at 3 p. m.. lool-iace* half-mile. $i.uu 
t" first. $<» .'mi to second. 
liiiir-dav. Sept. 25th. — At 11 A. M., 
Hr.living Hum -. ; from 11 1-2 A. M.. till .*! 
1-2 I*- M exaiuiuatiou of slock ami town 
I- mi-: »t 1 1-2 r. y.. trotting .'» year old 
colts 2 in 3; it 2 1-2 1*. M matched horses; 
< 3 m.. stallion rare, mile heats.3 in 5, 
s 12.oo " iir*t. $- HO t«» second ; at 3 1 -2 P. 
M.. sci id) race. 
1 :d.iy. >cpt. 20th.—At 10 1-2 a. M., 
d-aw _ oxen and walking tiorse*; at 2 p. 
'i *wecp9tak«-» mile heats. 3 in 5. Exam- 
in.I -.n in hall- from 11 a. M.. Thursday. 
3 p. m.. Friday. 
1. it ri* for c.ieh race will clo*e one hour 
m-Iore ihe advertised time for the trot. 
H an« <m k Com KKf \« k.—The liaocock 
« :iTerence will meet M Fast Brooksville. 
«■ tie- 2Nt and 22-1. of October, proximo. 
3w.;- < Has. hoRIKI.. Scribe. 
1! I! .< «m k Baptist Quarterly Meet* 
m ■« with the BaptUt church in 
i!»i. itii '-ii Tuesday. >ept.30th. at 2 l*. 
M 1 s ;»r. p i-ed to continue the se*sion 
«'*.*ee liavs r more. Bet tlie church Be 
I! r« pre«* nted t v th*- Brethren as well 
i-tic pastors, per Order. Ci.kuk. 
■ advert -einent «»f the New ls73 
x F.i-y Kunniug. Keystoue Sewing 
Mol, it li.is all t ie late"! improve- 
«::• ami i- a \> y -upeiior machine. 
4w39 
• n<Nmr. 
it* l- u.-iorifare doing a 
-•**d h.i-im -- thi« week. 
I <*• w thr« *-ma*ted h'MMier. Anna 
^ Barker sailed for ^ Imitigton, N. 4 
Wednesday. 
V»» m:i*r from Port la ml ha* taken *ix- 
:t. ieti» -tei.)*copic view s’* of ('aaliue 
> 1 \ inity IF* view* of the “Normal 
> i; a: 1 h«*u«*», interior and exterior. 
are very line, every scholar and teacher 
being ea-ily* distinguished. 
—Every year (’apt. Uo«s sends a fine 
amer to Castine and Brooksville, takes 
Iinurd all ages from tlie child at the 
breast to the man of four score tear* and 
live, take.* them to Bangor, where alter 
-pending a pleasant day they re-embark 
and are landed at home the same evening* 
and all gratuitously. He ha* hosts of 
f iends here! This annual excursion was 
taken Wednesday* of la*t week. S. 
**urr« 
"i diha Heath.—Ou Tuesday Sept. lb. 
Mr. 1'iioina* Hodge, left hi* home al>out 
tuidn _• tit for the purpose of procuring a 
im^s-e ger to go for a physician to vUU his 
'i*-k wife. He called on a neighbor, who 
-ent c»r the doctor, and then he left for 
home. On the arrival of the doctor Mr. 
i».. had not returned to his house and on 
arching, he was found, dead a few' rod* 
tf'in hi* h-*usp. hy the side of the road. 
Hurk«pur<. 
— In I In* u -lit of Sept. 13th, Mrs- Faru- 
bam. wife of Farobaiu. Sen., In 
':ue way broke a kerosene lamp, setting 
li« r clothes on lire. Her son hearing the 
mii-e went up flairs, found his mother in 
tluiucf, earaied her down, aud in exiin- 
^uMiing the tire burnt his hands badly. 
>h»* died the following night. 
State News. 
—The Warren-Mink case is now before 
the grand jury at Kockland. 
— A Base Bail Club iu Cherrylield 1 e- 
joices iu the uame of ‘Modocs.” 
—The building and grounds of the 
Edward Lillie Institute iu Auburn will he 
purchased by the town lor $20,000. for a 
High School. 
— I wo thousand two hundred pounds of 
tomatoes i. the yield so lar from 200 plants 
-'•t out la-t spring in the Insane Hospital 
garden. 
—The Mate Convention ol the V. M. C. 
A. will meet wUh the Auburn Association 
f *cl. 3th and bill. 
—An aged man named Edward Galla- 
glnr fell into the 1'enobscot at Bangor. 
Wednesday, and would probably have 
been drowned had not Mr. Win. Kay gone 
t« hi- assistance and pt-lled him ont by the 
hair of his head. 
— * iie Union says that a young man who 
lived with Win. Freeman. Jr., Esq., in 
Cherrylield aged about lb years, fell a 
few days ago Irom a tide cart, with only 
30 lbs weight in the earl, and the latter a 
light one. in sucii way that Ihe wheel 
* passed over his body, lie died in a few 
hours, from the injury. 
—South Tho®astoo lias nsithet a law- 
yer. doctor, minister nor a rum shop A 
few nights ago. however, two of Its stores, 
'weailand Brothers, and John H. Dean's, 
were broken into, and rohlied of about 
out- hundred dollars worth in goods and 
money. 
1 —A liule boy living at Orouo. recently 
found a uesl containing si* young squir- 
rels, two of which lie carried home and 
! gav^ to a cat that was nursing two kittens. 
The cat made no objections to this addition 
« to her family and is new raising them with 
the young felines. 
—Belfast received, on Thursday, a car- 
load of 400 bushels of corn from Omaha, 
Neb., contributed In aid of the sufferers by 
her late Are. It was passed free over the 
whole route. 
—Jennie Clark, a fourteen J-ear-old 
Lewiston girl, who swears like a pirate 
and ha* been In Jail six times, has just been 
arrested again, for stealing $26 and much 
clothing. 
— l'he Lewiston Journal says that a 
piece of slate was taken from the May field 
quarry, recently, thirty-three feet long, 
thirteeo feet deep end three feet thick, 
without crack or scar. 
—Since the opening of the Boston ft 
Maine railroad to the beach the station 
agent iu this city lias told 10.800 return 
and 1800 single tickets, making 29,400 
tickets, for the conductors to gather up. 
The whole sale tor this year will probably 
roach 26,000 from this city, and Joined with 
a like number from Cisco will make 60.000 
tickets to and from Old Orchard for these 
two cities alone.—[Blddetord Timrt 
—The Belfast Journal says that already 
Iwenly-six buildings, consisting of offices, 
s’ores and dwelling-house* have been or 
arc iu course of erection lu the burned 
district, and ere long others will follow. 
The owners of the dwellings referred to 
have in many cases been assisted to re- 
build by the relief committee, as they were 
without shelter for the winter. Building 
material has tx-eu bought In large quanti- 
ties. and furnished to them at cost, ami in 
some cases of peculiar hardship even more 
titan Ibis is done. 
—The freshman class of Colby Universi- 
ty, at Waterville, Me., according to local 
chronicle, ••embraces^ four young ladies." 
Which is shockingly improper, and ought 
to tie stopped at once.—[ H’or/i/. 
—fapl. S. C. Pendleton of Ciouldshoro'. 
reports that his sou, 14 years old, left the 
schooner Marv .Ann. off Bliss Island, in a 
dory oil the iUh lust., and hasn't been seen 
I -iiiee. — 
f 
— I'he skeletons of six Indians were un- 
i" *» iiuui «m\i .11 raiuiMi^uni 
Fall* Tuesday. One wu gigantic in sire. 
Something was found having the form of a 
human tiody, looking aud feeling like rusty 
iron and filled with clay colored sand. 
The yard i* supposed to Ik? the site of an 
I Indian burial ground. 
< Hi KKYKti.i t>.—The Macbia* lifpuhli- 
can gives the following lumber statistic* 
*»f Gherryfield: 4 Gang saw- 3 Single 
*aw*. 5 Shingle mills, 2 state mills, 1 
: Foundry. 1 Machine-shop, 1 Sadi and 
I blind factory. 2 Grist mill*. 2 Planing ma* 
j chines, 1 Shingle mill driveu by steam. 
Average amount of lumber made per day 
per gang Is 25,000 feet, by single saw 6.000 
feet, average amount per day, per shingle 
mill 10.000. and stave mill about 6.000 per 
day. Whole amount of lumt>er iti the 
course of reason, 18,000.000 feet, shingles 
1 12.u00.000, staves 1.500.000. 
Powuut Explosion.—Friday afternoon 
a terrible powder explosion occurred on 
the line of the liucksport and Baugor Kail- 
way. near Orrington. Two men were at 
work in a lem|K>rary blacksmith .diop. 
sharpening drills for rock work, when a 
young boy entered with an o{»e:i can of 
powder ami placed it near the forge with- 
out the knowledge ot the workmen. The 
j boy then went out and In a few moments 
an explosion was heard. The men who 
I were at work outside ran ui and found one 
of the black*tnith* terribly mangled and 
bruised about the body and suffering in- 
! tense agony. The other had hi* face 
literally filled w ith powder. 
Ini Si ate Fair.—The Maine State Fair 
it llaugor. which opened ou Tuesday, 
has proved a success in every sense, the 
attendance being larger than ever before, 
and the competition being more active. 
* hi Wednesday, a very large crowd assem- 
bled at the grand stand to witness the 
trial-* of r*peed. The first rare was for a 
purse of $1*0 for horse* that have never 
trotted better than 2.48—$100 to the flr-t 
horse, $6<> to second id $J0 to third. 
: There were ten cut hut only seven 
came to the stand. ace wav won by 
Pultuer Knox, entered 11. MacKinnev 
of Biddetord ; best for four-year-old-—$6*) 
to first, $25 to secoud and $15 to third. 
The race w as won by Princess, entered by 
l>- Atherton of Holton, in two straight 
heats; best time, 2.50. The third and con- 
cluding trot was for a purse of $300 for 
2.50 horses— $175 to first. $80 to second 
and $15 to third. This was an exciting 
and closely contested race. It was won by 
Phil. Mieridau; best time, 2.38 3-4. In the 
evening a farmers* meeting was held, at 
which the subject of fruit culture was dis- 
cussed. Z. A. Gilbert. Esq., President of 
the Maine State Poinological Society, 
speaking particularly of the aims and pur- 
poses of that society. He was followed 
by Judge Godfrey of Baugor, who deliver- 
ed an interesting address, and others. 
Oo Thursday the grand process!0.1 of all 
the occasion of a burst of admiration. 
Conspicuous among tlie number were the 
prize animals which bare been awarded 
the honors of the society, This was fol- 
lowed by an exhibition of the strength of 
oxen at pulliug a load. A display of 
stallions for general use. and of live-year* 
old mares, and ot matched horses, were 
followed by a ploughing match and pro- 
miscuous driving on the track. The fair 
closed yesterday. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
“Oar Owa.” 
If 1 nad known in the morning, 
ilow wearily all the day 
The words unkind 
Would trouble my mind 
1 said when you went awav, 
1 had been more careful, darling. 
Nor given you neediest pals; 
But we rex “our own** 
Wfeh took and lone. 
We might never take back -grr 
Fur though in the quiet events. 
You may give inc the kiai of peace, 
Yet it might be 
That never for me 
The pain uf the heart should cease. 
Ilow many go fort! a the morning. 
That never come home at night: 
And hearts have broken 
For harsh words apoken 
That sorrow can ne’er aet right. 
We have careftil thought, lor the stranger. 
And .Uliie* lor the aometima guest; 
But oft for “our owu” 
The bitter tone. 
Though we love “our own" the best. 
Ah lips with the curve impatient; 
All! brow with that look of acorn; 
Twere a cruel fate, 
Were ihe night too late 
To undo the work of mom. 
—A philosophical Kentuckian who had 
but use .hit. and waa lying In bed while 
the garment was drying oil the clothes Hue 
in the yard, was startled by an exclamation 
from his wile to the effect that “the calf 
had eaten it.” “ Well,” said the Kentuck- 
ian. with a spirit worthy of a better cause, 
“Well, them who has, must lose.” 
—The Kingston. N. Y. Journal, recently, 
had an old subscriber call aud pay a sub- 
scription that had beea running thirty-one 
years. He said as hu ’’might not be around 
again right away,” he would pay for ten 
years ahead. This be did, together with a 
subscription of twelve years for his moth- 
er. He left 9M with the astonished news- 
paper proprietor. He bad long been a non 
rtl man, and will probably continue so for 
another decade, at least. 
—Tha Burliugtou (Iowa) Hawk-Eye re- 
lates the following anecdote, and applies 
It to the Democracy: “It Is a very oM 
story, that about the two little Irish boys 
looking at a mud turtle, when one ssys, 
‘Mickey, is he dead?' aud Mickey replies. 
‘Faith, he Is that; dead as a herring;’ ami 
observing a slight movemeut of the tail, 
quickly adds, 'but ha don't realize It/ It 
is. as we said, a very old story, and wc 
hope the Democratic party will forgive us 
for alluding to It.” 
Dogs Advkrsisino Fat?—There Is no 
instance on record, of a well sustained 
s> stem of Judicious advertising tailing 
of success. 
“My success is owlug-.lo|iuy liberality 
iu advertising.’—Bonner. 
‘Ad verlisiiig has furnished me with a 
competence.’—Amo* Latcrence. 
‘I advertised.^iny productions and 
made money.’—Nichola* I.onyioorth. 
•Constant and persistant advertising 
is a sure prelude to wealth.'—Stephen 
Girard. 
‘He who invests one dollar iu busi- 
ness should invest one dollar in adver- 
tising that business.'—A. T. Stewart. 
‘Without the aid of advertising 1 
could have done nothing iu iny specula- 
tions. 1 have the most complete faith 
in printer's ink. Advertising is the 
royal road to business.'—Barnum. 
■.1st *r Psfssts, 
—Pale ills issued to. Maine Inventor* f„r 
the week ending Sept. 2. 1873. Ke|H>rte<l 
by W.n. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of Pa- 
tents. Hines' Block, 17 Main Street. Ban- 
gor, Me. 
W. (teurhell. Bath. Combined Wardrobe 
Bedstead Chair and Tahir; O. Pnillipa, 
Biddeford. (Quilting Frame. 
_ 
Business Notices. 
For I/mn <>r Arrrrrrr, nyap*p«ia, Indiges- 
tion. Impression of '■‘pirits A tienrral lability, 
in tbeir various form*. FKKRo-PiiosroRArici> 
Kl I\ik of t ai.ihaya made by C'ahwki l.. IIaZ- 
akh A ( o.. New York, and sold by all drug- 
gist*. i- tbe l*e-t tome. As «tuuulant tonic for 
patient* recovering from fever or othrtr»lck- 
uen*. it has no t-<jual. ll taken during the tea* 
•on it prevent* teter and ague and other intei 
5 ilteot fwert. tw3h 
rslmussrt IMseases. 
IIaKBoK bKACR. Nkwkuim»unii, DAc. 9th, 
Kl. J %a. I. Fri.u»wh, Knq. Imar Mr : We 
are receiving order* almost daily from the Out 
for your invaluable Syrup of Ifvpopho*' 
pbites, and the sale is »tc*d-|y increasing. I 
firmly believe it has done more good than any 
medicine vet discovered In the cure of cotisum- i 
ption, bronchitis. a»tbtua, whooping cough, and 
kindied disease*. It is the only mcdlcTn< we 
have which cures these diseases by strength* 
enmg the nervous system: and as it is also 
what we cad a sound chemical preparation. 1 
predict for it a more extended demand than 
any other remedy in existence 
Your*, very tru’v, 
W. II. THOMPSON. 
aaVR yol’r i*ncnm’« mu.. — When Or. 
Wistar’s Balaam «if Wild Cherry will curk 
rough*, colds, bleeding at the Jung* and arrest 
the fell destroyer, Consumption it t’ofi more 
than U)o*t physicians can do. The u*e of a 
frlugle bottle,costing one dollar, will satisfy the 
lucrnJulou* that they ueed not look no further 
for the required aid. 
Nothing rlrk will Answer! If you are 
hoarse or have acold,or a hard cough, **k your 
druggist for llALK** MONEY OF HORRIlOl’Nl) 
am* Tar, Take nothing else.. It is the ou* 
aovere gu remedy for all complaints of the 
throat and lung*. CnUrc ton* 7 tkh Avenue. 
S*l«l by aP 
Pike’s I .-.tbache Drop* cure in I minute. 
PRATT’S 
Astral Oil 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 
Perfectly Odorless. 
* 
ALWAYS UNIFORM. 
ILLUMINATING QUALITIES 
SUPERIOR TO GAS 
Hunts in any Lamp without 
danger of Exploding or 
taking Eire. 
Manufactured expressly to displace the use of 
volatile and dangerous oils. It* safety underev- 
erv possible te*>t. and its |*erft«’t burning quail 
ties, are proved by its continued use in 
Over 300,000 Families. 
I 
Millions of Gallons 
have been sold, 
And no Accident ! 
Directly or indirectly—has ever occured from 
burning, storing or handling it. 
The uuuieuse yearly lose to life and property, 
re,Milling Iroin me use o» cheap and dangerous 
Oils ill the United states, U appalling. 
The Insurance Companies and Fire Coniims* 
Monet throughout Hie country recommend the 
as the best safeguard when lamps are used. 
Send for CJircnlar. 
* 
For ule *1 retail oj the trad. generallr, and at wholesale by the proprietors, 
CHAS. PRATT & CO.. 
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobb, Wright & Norton, 
Rockland, Maine, 
Sole Agent far the above celebrated Oil, for 
knox, Waldo and Hancock coaatiaa. 
Tb. trad, .applied at manufacturer. price.. 
Send for circular and price. 4wM 
CAa.a. AT TRiS OFFICE 
AND OET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
* Mkie* cannot be excelled. 
For Gehersl Debility the good effect! of 
Veoetihe are realized Immediately alter com- 
mencing to take it. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Ci—MR Weekly. 
September 25,1878. 
Applet perbbl. e.00*8.00 Maple Suer per lb. JO 
dried per lb. .lOalt Oraagee per Box $7.00 Bean* per bu. IJOai 00 Lemon* 1S.00 
Beef steak per lb. .MnM Figs per lb. .18 
•' Ko**u -• •• dials Sugar granulated 
Corned .Malt per lb. .M 
.. piuie •• ,u eegbe A lb .is 
Veal •• •• J08a07 •• •• C .11 
Salt 1*0. k •• .Mali Melaaaa* Hanna 
Ham* *• .18 par gall. JO*53 
Uel Leaf •* di •• Porto Rico 
Lamb dials par gall. J0a70 
Boiler '• •• JO Tsa Jap. lb. .OSasO 
Cheer# •• •* .Male 0*1. •• •• .10*88 
Chicken.. Tallow •• .osalo 
Turkey* •> JOaM Wood aV eordSJOat 00 
Cranberrie* per bn. dy bard" •• 5.00*4 00 
$400 Coal ton TJQaOJO 
Cofee per Id. .45*35 Oil Lt**’d“ gal. l.lOnl IS 
Harley bu. JbaSS •• Here •• jo 
Corn Meal " sOass While Lead pure 
ehort* '* bag Oi oo per ib. .11a.14 
line Feed •• s SS Hay ton $M.ateo» 
Coiton Hood Meal Nail* lb. ,07a00 
l*er bag I.SS Herd* Uraaa“ bu. s ou 
Ke«*j>er do*. .So Bed Top •• IJOal.iS 
Fi*h Dry Cod per lb* Clorer per Ib. .14 
.00*07 Calfskin* " •• .IS 
•• I ollock •• .<>4*05 Pelt* 01 dial SO 
Fresh Cod per Ib. .08 Wool per Ib. .35*33 
Fred Halibut per Ib .10 Lumber Hemlock 
•• Salmoa per Ib JOato per m. 010.all 00 
l lama per pk. .S8 Spruce •• 13 *18.00 
IM«* Feel .0# ■■ Pine " IS.a40.0u 
Tripe .IS Shingle Fine Ex. $5.00 
Hide* pi rib. 07 *08 '• Cedar" 4.00 
Flour *up. per bid. ** So. 1 S.75 
$8 ooaDOu •• •• s I 45 
XX '• oooaio.uo •* Spruce 1.75 
'■ XXX " ■* 10,50*1 l.tw Clapboard* spruce 
•• Choice •• IS.oo ex. 30.00 
I’utatoe, per bn. .75*80 Spruce Ho I 16.00 
sweet Hi. .05*0)1 •• fine Clear 40.00 
onioo* bn. 0l.75aS.i*> '* ex. 50.00 
ilceta " .75 Lath Spruce 1.75 
Turnip* .00 Fine 0.00 
Hal* •* bu. JOaeo Cement per cnak Sjo 
Fickle* " gall. .60 Lime I JO 
lta>*tu* II). ,17aJo Brick per m. $8.alS uo 
I'rueee " .IS Duck* pe< Ib 16*10 
lomatoe* 3 Ik. Can* .30 Haldol* 10 
T amarind* ner Ib. .15 strawberries per lb. .15 
tireab Pea* per p*. J* 
MARINE LIST. 
Klhirarth Port. 
CLEARED. 
Sept. 10. 
vh Fair Wind. Lockhart. Near York. 
Sch Pioneer, Gray. Rockland. 
Pinky Regulator. Grant, Rockland. 
Kept. 10. 
Kh Capt John, Means. Bangor. 
Kelt Elizabeth, Mur* h, Boston. 
Kept. 30. 
bch Mmneola. Davis. Boston. 
Sch W eater loo. Whittaker, Boston. 
Sch lloimy Ires, Whittaker. Hot* too. 
Srfi Telegraph, Wo«Hiant. Boston. 
■Vh Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, New York. 
ARRIVED. 
Ach A W Ellis.'new Fe guson. Belfast. 
Vh Adam Bowl by, lie la. y. Bos ten. 
Vh Engineer. M.izrsU. Boston. 
Vh liiuz.tr. Barber. R >•klalid. 
Vh Express, Kroilh, Portland. 
Vh Julia Edna, Staples. Rock'and. 
Kept 21. 
Vh J Y Baker, Gott. Louisville, Gloucester. 
Sch Fiank Pierce. Grant, Portland. 
CLEARED. 
Sept. 3J. 
V h s ioto, S.vller, Rockland. 
SliMip H«rr*>, Smith, liar Haro >r. 
Mi < Maries Colon. lU llattv, Bangor. 
Vh <_o,-y, Treworgv, ik»»n>u. 
Kept. 2.1. 
Vh Mary F Cushman. Walla, Providem e. 
IMsaaters. 
Vh W T Emerson, (of Or land) Dorr, at 
Bu.'ksj>.»rt Lth in-t. from Grand Bank, reports 
in the storm «»f 25th and 2>»tu ult. was kn*>- ked 
down and had de* ks-went; had bell Wren* tied 
from standards, sails split and other damage 
done. Three men were overboard atone time, 
one of whom was lost. 
Ilsarsilr Porta. 
S W Harhok—Ar llth.tM hs Colon, Doliver. 
0»lai-: Gameeoek. Robinson. «!•». 
Cld l.Yth, ach Geo J Tarr, King, uia* k**r* l 
crui»r. 
Ar 16th. scha Lu* y I/»e, W indsor. X S for 
Baltimore; C I* Gern*h. Arm-tn>og do f«*r 
Philadelphia; Nellie Chaw,-. do for Port- 
1 *nd; Geo Giltutn, Gardiner. «ls> for X York: 
Jasper, (Br Kdgvt. HelLbury. MB for N York, 
Senator, Pinkhatn, Steubcu for Boston; E H 
Pr»y.-, Pembroke for Rockland; Label L 
Peir**e. Peirce. *>n mackerel crui-*: Gazette. 
< rockrtt bound East trading; Helena. (Br) 
l*otl» r, Cornwallis. NS for Boston ; Pioneer. 
Bunker. >ullivan for do; Madeira. (Br) Doug- 
ls.--, St John. KB for do; Eddie Pierce, ilswes. 
Bo-ton. mackerel cruise: Tangent, Newman, 
Calais for N York; Pilot of Jonesport, lumber 
loaded. bound We«t 
Cld 17th. *ch« Union. Doliver. New Y'ork; 
Gamecock. Robinson. Amesbury ; and all the 
above n «m*'d ve%*eN which arrived on the 16th. 
Cld‘JOlii. S* h Helen Stanley, Calais, Valpa- 
raiso. some*. Boston, with granite fin Koines’ 
Sound. 
Ar 21st, ach Howard Macoraber, William-. 
Franklin. 
St llivax—Cld 17th, vchs Eagle, Bennett. 
Salem; Hnwinut, Philips. Boston, Esteila. 
Keiniek.do; Grampus. Joy. do; Maine. I»rd. 
do; Wm Hill, Murphr, rrovkJence; Pioneer. 
Bunker. Rockland. 
< 1*1 lsth. sch- IjoIv Jackson, Martiu, Ro* k* 
land; Henry Clay, Graham, New Bedford. 
Uhl 19th. Nonpariel, Clark, Rockland. 
At 19th, Mbs ,-ea tjueen. Ford, Boston; Eve- 
line, Bugley, Belfast; Aurora. Martin. Salem. 
Cld 2Uth. ► hs Howard Macotnbcr. Williams, 
New York; laurel Hager toy, Boston; J C**oi- 
idge. Dyer, *lo. 
chi22*1, achs Brilliaut, i Tab tree, Boston; 
Vie tor. Grant, do. 
Cld 23d, seh Woodcock, Carpanter, Rock- 
laud 
Ar 23*1, ach Pioneer, Bunker, Rockland. 
CaLAJK—Cld 15th, ach Neptune, Rich, Bos- 
ton. 
Ban*.ou—Ar 17th, scha Wm Archer. Milll- 
ken. Boston; Eli*nt>eth, Walls, Plvmouth. 
Id lttth, -< h Elizabeth. Walla. Boston. 
Porti.aNI»—Ar 17th.achsKilver Heels, New- 
man. X York, with corn for Geo W True A Co; 
Etta Mav, Dix. N York with corn. 
Ar lsth. achs Emily. Jordan. Ellsworth for 
Boston; Brilliant. Robinson. Calais for do. 
Ar 22d, s*.h Clinton, iiadlock, Crauberry 
Isle. 
Portsmouth—In Lower Harbor 19th. sch 
Fair iMaler, Ellsworth lor Marb.ehead. 
Salkm—Ar 16th. sch Mars Hill, Grant. 
Ar 19th, ach Eagle, Bennett, Hancock. 
Boston — Cld 17th, s* h Sunbeam, Bunker, 
Calais. 
Ar 17th, im ha Ganges. Salabury, Port John- 
son ; Ann, Stratton, Romlout. 
•on. 
Ar ‘-'let, ache A $ Whiting, Carter, Mt. !><••*- 
ert: l,rt»mi<tn. Jot. Sullivan; Brilliant. Kob- 
hineoD, Autli-vou. 
Ar 2ftl, sK-he Kmilv, Jordan aud I> S Law- 
rence, Davit*. KINworth. 
Fall River—Ar l.*>th,t»«h Mindora, Bunker, 
Calais. 
Providence—Ar lnth.ach Loduekia. Means, 
Bangor. 
<. Id 20th. ►« h Montrose, Allen, New York. 
Siomnikgtos—Ar lsth, sohe Bangor, Jtr- 
dan. an*I Leonora, Boneev. Bangor. 
New York—Ar 17th, barqu«? Moguntioook, 
Ki< hardson. Rio Janeiro. 
Passed through 11*11 Gale, 17lh, srlia Enter- 
I»ri»*, Leighton, N York fjr Portland; C IIMo 
«omber, Higgins, Kli/.abothnort for Ports- 
mouth ; Anoconda, Wallace, uo tor Stamford. 
Philadelphia—<_ Id 17th, ach Heleu Saw- 
yer, Bran-comb. Matanzas. 
Ar 17th,*-h» Haiti*', Parker, Bluehil!; Agues, 
Hodgdon, Boothbay. 
i Id 20th, soli He»|*ru«, Conary, Ltiid. 
Baltimore.— Ar lo.li, »ch Addie 'l^odd, Col- 
sou, Sai’-ji. 
Cld 17th. #ch Addie Todd, Colson, Boston. 
But NbwicK, Ga.-Ar 13th, •ch Mary Au- 
gusta, Torrey, Bouton. 
M A It It I E D. 
Kllsworth—3d in«t., by Rev. Dr. Tenney, 
Mr. Frederic W Durr and Misa Cathareue Mc- 
tjuinn, all of thia city. 
Lamuine—12tb inat., at the parsonage, by 
Rev. E. A. Van Kleeck, Mr. Wm. H. Wee of 
Uuuldsboro, and Mia. Ellen M. Young, daugh- 
ter of Cyrenus Young. Eaq. of Lamuine. 
Orland—6th inat., by J. A. Buck, Eaq., Mr. 
George R. Turner anu Mia. Mary F. Downs. 
—I7th inat., bv the same, Mr. Geo. M. Gray 
and Mias Mary fc. Gross, ail of Orland. 
California, Chico Butte Co.—9th inat., by the 
Bev. Jeaae Wood, Mr. Charles 8. Coggins, for- 
merly of Lamuine, Me., and Miss Mary K. 
Barham ot thia place. 
The young couple have the kind wishes of 
their numerous blends. 
PIED 
Oiituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Age mutt be paid for. 
So. Ellsworth—30th inat Helen Fogg, 
daughter of Robert J. and Helen G. Hamilton, 
aged 3 months. 
Trenton—15th inat., Mr*. Julia A. Jordan, 
aged 38 years. 
Sullivan—18th inst., Mr. Joseph Bean, aged 
87 years. 
No. Yarmouth—15th inst., Mia. Mary Abbie 
True, aged 38 years. 
Andover, Masa.—16th inst., Sydney Law- 
rence, youngest son of Capt. John nod Adeline 
A. Clark, formerly of Mt. Desert, aged 1 year, 7 months end 26 days. 
List of Letters. 
List of letters remaining in the Poet Office 
Sept. 30. 
Archer, J. O. Hardison, Laura M. 
Brewster, Harry Moore, Hannah 
Brown. Joseph H. Smith, Lewis A. 
Berry. Lillie G. Salsbury, Benjamin 
Crain, John Thomas, Victoria 
Casey, Morris Wright, N. E. 
Dodge, Abbie W slier, Thomas 
Davis, Samuel H. Whippee, Wm. 
EarLG. W. 
Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost mva- 
rably cure the following complaints:— 
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and Loss »*f Appetite cared by taking a few bottles. 
I'MBtude, Low Spirits, and sinking Sensation 
cured at onee. 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches end all Imparities ef the biood, bursting through the skino r other- 
wise. cured readily by following the direction* on 
the bottle. 
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinarv derange- ment* it hns no equal; one bottle will oouvi ice 
the most sceptical. 
Worms, expelled fVom the system without the 
least difficulty ; a lew bottles are sufficient for the 
most obstinate case. 
Files: one bottle has cured the moat difficult 
case when all other remedies failed. 
E err one Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache. Ac., 
eased immediately. 
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrotnlar 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this in- 
valuable medicine. 
Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,and Hysterica 
cured or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs,Hide and Chest almoHt invariably cured by taking a few 
bottles of the Quaker Hitter*. 
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among Ameri- 
can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medi. 
cine, the Quaker Bitters. 
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, so 
rirevaicut in manv parts of our counlry.complelo- V r dicated bv the u*« of the Quaker Hitter* 
Tha And, And In the Quaker Bittern just the ar 
tide they stand in need of in their declining years It quickens the blood anil cheers ths mind,* and 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
No On* can remain unwell (unless afflicted with 
an incurable disease,) after taking a few bottles of 
the Quaker Bitters. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine*. 
Hold at wholesale and retail by 
W F PHILLIPS ft CO., J. W. PERKINS ft 
CO., Portland, Main*, 
At retail by 
S. J. WIUUIH ft C| EUrwortb. 
_ 
rKKI'ARKIi NT 
DR. II. K. FLINT Ac, CO. 
At their great Medtea! ltd a 1*.»7 Broad-st. 
: e uios.li Street. Providence. K. 1. 
/.. FOHTK'H 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
*rbe subscriber keeps con-tanllv on hand :.ud 
for sail-, al I lie Itooms over Mary .). Brooks’ \lil- 
lineiy >tore, vopposite II. ft >. K. Whiting.*'., a 
goo. I supply ot 
, COFFINS 
A 
N 
0 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at short otic#. 
Also, 
PI-.ITIN and ROBIN, 
rraiiiutu. 
All order* promptly attended to. 
ZA1WD FOSTER. 
1 Msworth. Jan’v l*i 1871. ip.,1 
; A Band in Every Village 
I is, *.r t* soon l<; be. an! tne mellow noi-e ot mm 
I who practices the < urue. is neard »n <>*« ,ue 
Iai>d s,, bi* in haste, in the fashion, aud |p tea- 
sou. and uurehase the beat couudl’t < 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or auv o her lis d I.i»tn> neots s uch who 
Violin*, Gui'trt. ,'lu ef 
all Ore.ie-n si, in fact. al-. ms m rents m com- 
mi-.a use, Vloltu and Guitar .Strings, a.-d all *ln- 
sical ilfichjiiilbf will be found in plenty, varie- 
ty. and at rra*unable price*, at the store of 
J.4 M*1 *K» * CO.. 
Up the Court lleuse > 1J 4 »«r« %«.. IBwatww. 
hcnos.iu 
Human Hair Goods 
M A NTT FACTO R V. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
No*. 115 and 117 
Exchange Hi., Ban- 
gor, keeps ou hand 
* large stock of Hu- 
man llair Goods, in- 
cluding Wigs, Half 
Wigs, Top Pieces, 
Front *.*teces.Bands, 
HWitehe*. C ren**e 
Braid-. Lurls, rrix- 
ettes. Crowns. *-■. 
4c. 
I 
___ 
,n i.iufaelured tc or- 
•ier al lowest nriecs an-l In the latest styles. 
••“The largest manufactory e*»t of Boston. 
•gr Ladies, save your combings aud have them 
drawn ai 75 cent* per ou nee. 
•^People at a distance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense 
•grUrdei* soileited. Ad-ires* 
.1. II. ( LKKGI K, 
ly-9 115 ft 117 Exchange St., 
Bangor. Maine. 
Cure for Female Weakness, 
Mlikoat •«g»|M»rt»ra. The hot vegetable 
medicine yet known. mi ludiao recipe, wj.I er-d 
ieaie a'l humors, which ii one cau-«* «>f g-eaf *ut- 
feting. nutei new blood and Mlengthens the 
whole s>»iein. Three IxMIcr will convince the 
tn >»t skeptical, hundreds will testify. Write lor 
circular a.id lestiiuo.uals. Inquire for Mrs Belch 
ei's Female Lure. 9old by ad Druggists. l*nc« 
$ I. or *i bodies $.'» 
MRS. LlflH DILDNil* RANDOLPH. MASS. 
WliOLFSAI.K Aua.Ma 
Geo. L. Goodwin fc Lo. Hanover >t Djvtnn Weeks k Potter. 1 To Washington St. | DJulUi 
12 wilt 
For Sale. j 
5000 bush. CORN, 
lOOO “ OATS, 
250 bb’s. FLOUR. 
Jast received and in prime order. Will be told 
Cheap far Cash. 
CHA8. II MACOMI1KR. 
Franklin. Aug. 15, 1S7J. t»w34* 
gSTABLISHED 1867. 
CHARLES C. MLHRILL, 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENT'. 
Corner State Jt Mill Sts., Ellsworth, Me. 
None but reliable Companies represented at this 
Agency, such as the 
HinoTtr, Liverpool, London k dlobo, Qormnn, 
Ajrlcnltnral, Bufor, (Hrard, Slower 
Ur, Alltaaimi* k Travtltn. 
with Cub hmu.OJ7.uuu.uou.oo 
Many years experience in this business war- 
rants me in eaying that 1 can nnd will make it for 
the interest of parties desiring Insurance to place their risks at this Agency. Correspondence 
solicited. 1139 
Caution. 
ALL persons are forbidden trusting, boarding, or harboring David Dernico, a pauper belong- 
ing to Ellsworth, as suitable provision has been 
provided for him. No hills will be paul by the 
City ol Ellsworth, on his aoooanU 
J. L. MOORE, 
By order of the overseer* of Poor, of Ellsworth. 
Sept. 15,1873. 3w38 
Freedom Notice. 
HAVING given my minor son. Patrick Murphy, his lime from and alter this day, I notify all 
persons, that 1 shall claim none of his earnings, 
and ehal* pay no delta of his contracting. 
WM. MURPHY. 
Ellsworth, September 15, 1873 3w39* 
Caution. 
WHKUkAS idt wife Mary Jt. DdtIi, Uaa lei, inrbedaad board. Therefore all paraou. 
are borbid to barbor or trust her on ruy account, 
a, 1 shall pay no bill of her contraction from thin 
date. (signed) 
riUCOKItH: DAVIS 
Atteat:—O, B. TKOTT. 
Ur land, Aug. U. 1*73. *wJ7* 
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL 
EB. 
One Agent wanted in every .county in the U. 8 
to sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Sheller, patented 
1*70. It sheila ell sixes of corn, end esa M used 
by any one, will last for rears. Retail price, <0 eta. 
Wholesale to Ageate, IS cents. Territory nn. 
MlDDLhTON *UO. 
4Mf Harrisburg,! Pa. 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
fares and freights Reduced. 
1870. Arrangements for Season of1873. 
Two Steamers oa the Route. Four Trips per Week. 
FARE ONI.Y #3. 
t_
Htvuinm- Cumbrldifp, Ntt>ampr JCn tntiUlu, 
J P JOHNSON. ('apt. W. K. ROIX, 
B*D*or.r,’,r, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 1 
u-iti 
touching at all the usual landings on the river and Imy. w "I luave Boston Inr Ita tutor every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY »n,t FRIDAY at 3 o’o’ock 1 a., touching a» above. 
Fares from It»ngor, Hampden, Winferport and Uucksport to llotdon.k)«o 'lo 410 do do to Lowell.4-IS 
22 lf LOOMS! TAYLOR, Age at 
|tgal |ott«s. 
TOTHE 1^0^ J u'lgu of Probata lor the County 
The uodersigoe.l Uilartllan of Daniel K Sntlih Minor hoiroi Daniel Smith late of Ellsworth, tri •anl Counts, rvepei Dully n-preeante that said Mi 
nor Is'Uteres led lu certain Real E.ute utuated in said Ellsworth, to wit: being one half of ihe lot old said Dauiet Smith, by Libbsua Smith bv deed recorded, \ ol. 101, Page M7. Hancock Registry, also one half lutarert in another lot sold said Dan- iel south, by Leonard f K. Jarvis, that said os- late t» unproductive and he arks that License 
may be granted him to dispose of the same, and place the proceeds st interest for the bcuelU ol Mid Minor. 
AMBROSE l-ATTKN, tiuar. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
HANCOCK, is.—Court of Probate. August Term, A. D. 1S(.J. 
Coon the foregoing Petition. Okukkku —That said petitioner give public notice to all persons! interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and this order thereon, to be published three weeks ! successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they may appear st a Court or Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3-1 Wednesday ol Oct. tint, at ten ol the clock to the lorenoon, to shew cause, if any the. have, whv the prsver of said petitioner should not be 
g. anted. 
1urls* I'aUKhit Tuck. Judge. ! Attest — Geo. A. Dver. Register. 
A true Copy —A Itc.-t IjKii a. DYKR. Keg 
TO HIK HO\. Judge t.f Probate within au lf.tr the County ot Hancock. 
I 1 lie uudersigued Executor of the will of James 
I I-title late of llurk-port. in said County, deceas- ed. r«*#pef tfully represent* that tin- goods and I chattel* and right* and credit* of *ai,| .Uceased 
nn- not *umcu*iit to pay hi* ju*t debt* and 
charge* of adni.niHtraton. b the -nmol' Tim e 
Hundred and liftv dollar*. Wherefore o>ur peli 
| turner prav that your H»n >r to grant him a Id- 
t" At 1'iibli or pnv.it.. ia.ii,.i and conv. y the ileal K-titc of *aii( ij<*cea-e»| lx*ing the honie- 
! “bad on which he lived in HucItNport, however 
j butted and bounded, and to *ell the whole of-aid 
j iitMiie-ie.nl a.* the isaie «if a part would cause the 
rt-idue to he greatly depreciated. to a.tu*i, *aid debts and charge- of administration. 
JOSEPH r. LITTLE, Euccuorr. 
Sept Irt, 1873. 
•STATE OF MVI.NE. 
IDmock, n. ( Diirtof Probalo. Sept. Term. A 
D. 1*7:1. 
t'non the foregoing petition. Okukkru :-That 
) *aid i«etitioner give public notice to all per*on* interested bv causing a copy of the p-tition an.I 
tin* order tnereori to lx* published lime week* 
I successively in the 1.11-worth American, a new* 
; paper published In Ell*worth, in h:»i.| ( unity 
J that Uiv> may appear at a ourt of Probate iur •aid ( ounty. to In* held at ElUworlh. on the l 
Wednesday of Oct.ncxt. at ten ol the clock in the 
; forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 1 the *aiuit should not be granted. 
I’AKKKk Tl CK. Jlldgo. 
Attest —*it" A Dyku, Uegi.tcr. J 
| 
TJ THE HON Judge ol Probate for the Coun- ty of Hancock. 
; The undersigned, Widow of Thoma* Millican late 
I of Ito-iou. in *aid County, deceased, *-e*pectiuilv 
j repre-cnt*. that -aid deceased died po«ae*~, d >■( 
j Personal Eslute. an Inventory ot which ha* l**en returned into the Probate Office; that iicr nn-iira- 
stance* render it neee**ary that she should have 
I more ot -aid Personal Estate than -he i- entitled 
j to on a distribution thereof. She therefore prav* that you. Honor would grant her *uch Allowance 
| out of said Personal Estate, a- in your di-creturn 
jom may determine n**ce-*arv and proper. 
MAKY MlLLlC \ V 
Sep*. 10. bv NATHAN WALK Eli. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
| HaNCCK K. *s.—Court of Probate, *»epl Terra, 
A D.. 1-7.1. 
| Upon the forego lug Petition. Okukkcd. -That ■aid Widow give public notice f-> all jK-rnoo* in leienled, bv < jusmg a copy of tin* «»:.l.-r to be 
published three works successively in Die t:i 1 
worth American, a new spaper published m KIJ- 
wortii, id said County, that they may appear at a 
( ourt ot Probate for said < ounty. *lo be held nt Ellsworth. on the id Wednesday of October 
next, at ten ot the cl<x*k in the forenoon, and 
•hew cause, U any they have, why the -aiue 
•hould not be grant* d 
PAKKEIt TUCK. Judge. 
Attest tjeo. A Dyer, Register. 
At a ( ourt of Probate hoiden nt Ellsworth, with- 
in and fur the County ol Hancock, on the id 
Wednesday of September, A. i> l*7t 
A Bin MOORE. Adin x De bouo* non. witfi wul annexe*! of the e-tale of Jauie* it. Moor** 
late of Waltham, in-aid County, deceased, hav- 
»g presented her 1-*. account ot Administration 
upen -anl c-tatc for Probate 
Ordered :—Tfcat said adtn’x give notice thereof 
to all person* interested, bv causing a copy oi 
tin- order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly m Uie ElUworlh American punted at Ellsworth 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be- holden at Ellsworth on the 3d Wednesday of 
Del. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause if any they have why the same 
should not be allowed. 
3w:w* Parker Tick. Judge. 
A ‘rue c#py—Attest: Uko. A. Dykk. Register 
THE M’BSCRlHER hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that she has been du v ap- 
pointed and fia* taken upon herself the trust 
an Administratrix w ith the will amine ! of the 
Estate of 
JOANNA EATON, late of Treiuont. 
in the County of Hanc«x:k. deceased, 
b> giving bond as the law direct*, she thcreloie 
requests all person* who are indebted to tfie -aid 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit ihe same for payment. 
HATTIE E. DODt.K 
Ellsworth, Aug.tl, 1H73. dw Ls* 
Till. M 1W RIHER hereby gives public U v to all concerned That he has been *1 
p tinted, and has taken upon himself, the lii. v of 
an Administrator of t.'.e Estate of 
.IUHS LYMBURNKK, late of Brook-nib*, 
in the Countv of llauc«M ;k, deceased, by gi\ing 
bond aw the la« directs, he therefore requests all pcr.-ons who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 1 
those who have any demand* thereou. to exhibit 
the same for puvineul. 
JOSEPH LYMBURNER. 
Augurt ft, 1873. 3w38* 
THE .SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she ha* been duly 
appointed. and has taken upon herself the trust ] tif the lust Will and Testament of 
BENJAMIN sTEVENS late of Bluehill. j : 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; they therefore request all ! 
person* who are indebted to the said deceased \s 
estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the i 
•ame for payment. 
JOHN STEVENS, 1 , 
SAKA1I K. HIMJKI.KY. |l 
September 10, 1873. 3W3.?* ! 
TtlE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has bceu duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an Administrator of the Estate ol 
LOIS H. CURRIER, late ol Sedgwick. 
in the county of Hancock, Widow' deceased, 
by giving boud as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereou to * 
exhibit the same for payment. < 
JAMES P. BYARD. I 
August 6, 1873. Sw37* 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A NEW ENTERPRISE. 
From the frequent enquiries made to me. within 
tde past few years, by those wishing to buy and 
•ell Real Estate a* well as those desiring to let 
and rent places; I have been lorced to the con- 
clusion, that there was actually existing a neces- 
sity of some one’s embarking in the enterprise 
and of opening an office and books, and in a meas- 
ure, at least, provide tor this grow.ng necessity. J 
I would therefore respectfully *olicit the pat- 
ronage and encouragcmeutof the public, in bring- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving a 
me their business, and by a united effort makiug ( 
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and others. 
Therefore to all those having lands and tenements 
to sell or to Ut, if they will give me a full descrip- 
tion of them, by calling or sending to me, I will 
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desir- 
ing to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an j 
An existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction as 
to charges to all who may favor me with their 
business. A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. March 28th, 1873. 3S-tl 
BOATS ! BOATS! ! 
New Boats 
•u baud or built le erdcr. Old 
repaired at short notice. CwAiar and HaH- 
wd MenrOe bought and sold. 
Inquire at the ship-yard of 1 M. GRANT or ad- 
dress *. H. HlOillfil. 
Ellsworth. June 33d. 1873. F. D. Box 9. 
eowly38 
BISHOP SOULETS 
LINIMENT. 
la a pesltlvt cure for Sciatica, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint, Contracted cords 
Lame back, Sprains, Ac. From 3 to t> large bot- tles will cure cases given up by physicians. Thu 
oaly certain cure for Sciatca. Large bottles,* 1.50 
•mall bottle*, 75 cU. Sold by all Druggists. 
eowlyr.il 
ggOM EST/rji 
For sale by MKS. ANN F. GREELEY Ells- 
worth, Maine. timosai 
District Court of the t-'nltod hlatM. 
District of Mala*. 
In the matter of William F. (Sherman Bankrupt, 
in Bankruptcy. 
This is to give .notice that a Petition has been 
presented to the Court, this twenty-seventh day 
ot Febuary, A. D. 187i, by William F. Sherman of 
Kurkflport, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be 
decreed to have a lull discharge trom all bis 
debt*, provable under the Bankrupt Act, includ- ing under a member of the firm of.John H. Sher- 
man A Company, and it appearing that the former 
order of notice thereon, without ihe fault of said 
petition has not been published in the manner re- 
quired by law, and upon reading said Petition, it 
is ohdkkki> by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Monduy ot December. 
A. D. 1873, before the Court in Portland, in said 
District, at 10 o’clock, A. M and that the second 
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt, lie held 
belore Charles Hamlin Esq., Register, on the 8th 
day of October, 1873, ami the third meeting ot the 
same on the 8th day of October, 1873, and that 
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, and the H.ingor Daily \\ big A Courier, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week 
for three weeks, and once tn Bangor weekly Cour- 
ier, and that all creditors who have proved their 
debts and other persons in interest, may appear 
at said tune and place, and show rau»e, it any 
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should 
not oc granted. 
WM 1 PREBLE, 
8w37 Clerk of District Court for saUi District. 
For sain by It. F. Sl'MlNSBY A CO., Bucksport, 
M ante. 6ino3l 
ENOCH HOBOANI’ SONS’ 
S A. I? OLIO 
i* a substitute for Soap for all household 
purposes, except washing cloths. 
S tY p o l I o 
tort leaning your IL>u-e will -ave the labor 
ol one cleaner. Give it a trial. 
S ^Y P O L I O 
lot \N in.lows is better than V\ biting or Wa- 
ter. No removing curtains nml carpets. 
S A P O lT O 
leans Paint and Wood, in tact the entire 
house. Lei ter than Soap No -lopping, saves 
labor. You can t afford l*» be without it. 
S A P O LI O 
>. scouring knives m beliei ami cleaner 
than Hath Brick. Will not scratch. 
S A P () L IO 
is b« tier than au>i Sand lor poiiahiug 
Tinware, Brighter- without scratching 
S A P O LI (> 
Polishes Bra!-- ami « «>ppei utensils better 
than Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone. 
S A P O L I O 
t " ashing Dishes ami Glassware is inval- 
uable. cheaper titan Soap. 
S A P O L I O 
rmi'iVi'i -tain- from Marble M unties, '1 a 
bl»* s and statuarv. from lard-finis lied walls, 
and from Ch.na and Porcelain. 
S A POLIO 
removes Main* and l.rww from Carp* ts 
and other woven fabrics. 
There ia no one article known that will do bo 
n*uy kinds of work and do it as well at Sapoiio 
rry it. 
^ 
■and H A POLIO 
a new and wonderfully effective Fold 
Soap, having no equal in this country 
or abroad. 
■am. HA POLIO 
is an article tor the Bath, "reaches the 
foundation" of all dirt, ipenn the pores 
an ! gives a healthy action and brilliant 
tint to the skin. 
■am. H A P OLIO 
Cb.m-*- and Beautifies the skin, in- 
stantly removing auv stain or blemish 
trom both hand- ami face. 
ivM) SAPOLIO 
is without a rival in tin* World lor cm 
mg or preventing rouahne** and chap- 
ping ot either hands or face. 
iam) SAPOLIO 
removes far. Pitch, Iron or ink Mams 
and <irea-<e; for workers in Machine* 
shops. Mines, Ac., is invaluable. For 
making the Skin White and Soil, mid 
giviug to it a "bloom ol beauty,” u is 
un-urpassed by ad LosuieUcs known. 
*and SAPOLIO 
costs iu to 15 cents per case, and every 
body -lutiM have it. You will like it. 
)0N’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Buy it of your merchant if he has it or will 
irocure it tor you. if not, then write for our 
’haznplet. "All about Sapolio," and it wiil bo nailed free. 
ENOCH HOUGArS SONS. 
20 PARK PLACE. X. Y. 
cowly37 
SO LA li 1 'OKTILN ITS. 
KMT1AHDSOV, ARTIST, 
tespectfully calls the attention of ihe Public- 
hat he has taken rooms in Ellsworth, and is en- 
;aged iu 
1 *oi-t i"iiit 
Portraits ainted in Oil colors of any required 
ize, frotu i life sue, to the size of life. 
’ICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED, 
uch as Daguerreotypes. A mb retypes, Ac ; mak- 
Dg them ol any sue, from i to life size. By this 
rt a Splendid picture can be obtained. 
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting. 
Studio over Saunders A Sargent’s store. 
31tf LEWIS RICHARDSON. 
Wool Carding*! 
IAYING procured the service* of a good work- man, I am now ready to receive wool. 
SEND IT WELL WASHED, 
nd there will be no psins spared to give the best 
I satisfaction. 
99“ Aool may be left at the store of H. B Ms- 
on, or at the mill. 
g^-The drouth does not prevent carding at this 
sill. 
N. B.—The best Oil will be used, as I purchase 
t at the manufactory. 
B. F. JOY. 
Ellsworth, May *>th, 1873. 31lf 
Notice. 
A LL persons having unsettled accounts with 
[X me at inv store In Waltham, are respectfully 
equested to settle their bills at the store m Wal- 
bum, with Henry F. Barker, or with me at mv 
flice iu Ellsworth, dunug the remainder of the 
nonlh, as I wish to have my books suuared eitlu r 
ly payment or note. Payment would be preier- 
kblo where it is possible w ithout too much sacri 
les on the part of those indebted. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 10,1873. 3w37 
Notice. 
W1IEKEAS my wife, Annie S. Carter 
of Kll.t 
worth, has leit my b«d and b» ard, withou. 
reasonable provocation. I hereby forbid all per 
sons from harboriug or trusting her on ray ac- 
count, as i shall pay no debts of her contractin'* 
alter this date. 
JAMES W- CARTER. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1, 1873. 3w37* 
rOSTKRS and FKOOKAHMBs 
printed at this oflee 
|«te8. 
Song of the Modern Reaper. 
BY I.IZZIB DENN Y. 
I»o the Workers e'er forget, 
lu the harvest toll and fret. 
The reaping time of yore? 
How, with forms that **eeuu*<l intent 
To mock their sickle as they bent 
The ripened grain -field o’er. 
All dav long they did go. 
Like weaver’* shuttle, to uud fro. 
To cut the meadow graia; 
Now. with horse* smooth and sleek. 
One day will do all that a week 
Before would bring to pass. 
<Hi! '‘the beauties” step so quick. To the merry click, click, click. 
That the meadow soon is shorn; 
All the sweet and fragrant blooms 
Now give out their best perfumes 
To the Summer morn. 
T’p and down the dewy mead. 
Heaping blinding, how we *i*t*d, 
Through the suunv weather 
Happy as the birds are we. 
When the harvest we can ace 
All in the barn together. 
All through th° ages, thus shall mind 
Enfranchise muscle for mankind. 
TiU it shall come to be. 
Not of a barren heritage. 
Not aught endure of vassalage. 
But human all, and free. 
O’ar hill and vale, then swell the aong 
Echo ft. all the laboring throng. 
That mind shall make you free; 
Mca are not measured by their pence. 
And Bondage live*, through ignorancK., 
The *ame on land or sea. 
—[From the Duchess Farmer. 
Agricultural. 
Use of Muck. 
Farmers on small farms often find it dif- 
ficult to keep up the fertility of the soil, not 
being able to keep enough stock to make 
manure. These same farmer-* buy costly 
and sometimes useless artificial manures, 
little thinking that the muck of their 
swamps am! river beds, it judiciously ap- 
plied. would greatly add to the fertility of 
the soil. 1 ried three experiments with it 
la-t season, on three ditlereut crops—clo 
ver. wheat and potatoes—on three different 
kinds of soil. The clover grew on light, 
sandy loam. The field was summer fal- 
lowed for wheat two seasons [before, and 
received a heavy coat of barnyard manure. 
Last spring I picked out the poorest atrip 
in the field, and top-dressed It at the rateof 
40 loads ot muck to the acre. The result 
w a« wonderful. That strip, in comparison 
with the rest of the field, yielded one ton 
more to the a* re. The wheat grew on a 
gravelly loam. The field was prepared in 
a summer fallow the year before, and re- 
eeivod a heavy dressing of barn-yard ma- 
nure—all except half an acre, on which 
twenty loads of muck were *q»r« ad. The 
straw on this sjw>t grew stronger aud 
healthier than on anv other pan of the 
ti- .d. I had no chance of comparing the 
grain. The potatoes were planted on a 
dry. limestone shale. Those that received 
muck were large and dry, with very few 
small ones, while the potatoes on the re-*t 
of the field w«*re of poor quality ami too 
small for market purposes. To prepare 
niu> k properly, it <hould be hauled out of 
the sw amp in the spring, p i«\l oft a dry 
knoll, and mixed with a )i)*cral supply of 
lime, ashes and common -alt. During the 
summer it should he turned over three or 
f -*r time*, until thoroughly pulverized 
and the compost completely mixed. Leave 
it to the action Of the fi>sl during the win- 
ter. and apply to the land in the spring. 
Kvery intelligent fairaer knows that the 
liquid manures are of more value than the 
s*-lid*. There is sometimesgreat difficulty 
in -living them, especially if the -tables 
are bull on a bill side. Now. muck is a 
powerful absorbent, and if u-ed freely as 
bedding, and in pits beside and under the 
stables. tthe liquid excrements would be 
saved. 1 have found it to be of great val- 
ue applied as a mulch to the roots of trees. 
It seems to supply invigorating elements, 
without the stimulating effects ot manure. 
Don't sell your ashes to the soap-makers, 
but mix with this mulch, and Drub St Co., 
will [leave on suspicion.—[Onterio A<lvo- 
fate. 
Whipping Horses. 
There are some people who think that 
the spirit and temper of a horse must be 
brokeu to make him valuable. Professor 
" agner. in liis work ou the “Kducatiou of 
Horses," says: 
"I would caution all who train or use 
horses against exciting the ill-will of the 
animal. Many think they are doing linelv, 
and are proud of their success in horse 
training by means of severe .w hippings, or 
otherwise rousing and stimulating the pas- 
sions. and then, from necessity crushing 
the will, through which the resistance is 
prompted. No mistake can be greater 
than this, and there is nothing that so fullv 
exhibits the ability, judgment and skill oi 
the real horseman as the care and tact dis- 
played in winning instead of repelling, the 
a. tion of the mind. Although it may be 
necessary to use the whip sometimes, it 
should always be applied judiciously, and 
great care should be taken not to rouse 
the passions or excite the will to obstinaev. 
The legitimate and proper use of the 
whip is calculated to operate on the sense 
of fear entirely. The affectionate and bet- 
ter nature ot the horse must be appealed 
to in training, as well in training a child; 
but if only the passions are excited, the ef- 
fect is depraving and injurious. This is a 
vital principle, ami can be disregarded in 
the management ot sensitive and courage- 
ous horses only at the eminent risk of 
spoiling them. 1 have known many horses 
of naturally geutie character to he spoiled 
by being whipped once, and one horse was 
made vicious by being struck with a whip 
once while standing in his stall. 
I have referred to these instances to 
show the danger of rough treatment, and 
the effect that may be produced by ill-us- 
age, especially with flue blood-horses and 
those of a highly nervoas temperament. 
Many other cases might he cited, as such 
are by no means uncommon. Sensative 
horses should never be left after they have 
been exercised by the whip or other means 
until calmed down by rubbisg or patting 
the head and neck, and giving apples, sugar 
or something that the animal is fond of. 
Remember, the whip must be used with 
great care; or it is liable to do mischief; 
and may cause irreparable injury.—[Dem- 
ocrat. 
Flowers at Meal Time.—Save perhaps 
good-natured children, nothing makes 
meals at home more attractive than a few 
flowers. Everybody can have them, and 
even the commonest kinds neatly, or even 
carelessly arranged, are an acquisition, 
and give zest 'o the coarsest meal. Of 
course no one need imitate the diplomatist 
who gives great dinners at Paris, who. it 
is said, always surrounds each gaest at the 
place where he sits at the table, with flow- 
ers that beloug to the country of which he 
is a native. The idea must be difflcnlt to 
accomplish, as few countries have a dis- 
tinguishing flower. Eugland. Ireland, Scot- 
land aud Wales excepted. Nevertheless, 
you can perhaps give yoor husband and 
each child the favorite flower which each 
love best. 
, 
How to Hava a Good Well. 
All over the country there are families 
who go withoat an abundance of goo<| « i- 
h-r or go a long distance for It. l>ecaii«e 
they thin's it is impossible to obtain It 
handily. This is an error and one that se- 
riously effects both the health and conven- 
ience of many people. A good well—and 
a good well may-in nine cases out of ten 
he had—will remedy this difficulty most 
effectually. 
The best of all wells, and the softest wa- 
ter. are those in sandy lands where the 
water is in quick sand, and obtained bv 
boring down and putting in piping and 
pumping from the bowels of the earth, far 
below the surface and the surface water, 
where the water Is always pure, cool and 
solt. like that of our best boiling springs. 
A strainer is attached to the lower end of 
the pipe so that the w ater is brought up 
perfectly clear, and the wells generally ad- 
mit the water as fast as it can lie pumped 
out. 
Tito n it best plan for having a good 
; well is. in case the ground is too hard and 
stony, to admit to hoting. to dig down in 
(lie same manner as for stoning and then 
till up wiili sand, (coaimou plastering 
sand,) anil this becomes quicksand when 
tilled with water. The lulling Is then to 
lie put down in the same mauucr as when 
bored iu sandy soil. 
A well made in this way cau be in the 
cellar or any where it will he the handiest 
and it will have this great advantage ol 
never gelliug foul. And it is a tael that 
all well water would he better if kept from 
the air. Many wells of otherwise good 
water are 8|>oiled ami made hard by being 
open to contact with the air and the water 
eases these wells would become good 
again If covered over tightly with three 
feet of earth. 
It is not true that it spoils a well to cov- 
er it over. Water never stagnates or be- t 
| conies impure by being shut up in the 
ground. All springs are inclosed tightly 
j in the ground till they come to the sur- 
face w here they mu off. 
All springs from which aqueducts arr 
takeu should be supplied with clean -and j 
and covered up with earth out of sight. ! 
and the end of the pipe well fitted with a 
g*>od strainer to keep all impurities out of 
the pipe. If your spring is small ami 
sometimes dries up Iu hot weather, plant 
trees around it so a- to delude the aim 
and you will be surprised to find how* 
much your spring will be improved both 
iu quality and quantity of wafer. It your 
spring is already in the woods or surround- 
ed bv a thick growth of trees so much the 
better, but do Hot preinit the trees to b* 
cut dow 11. 11. 1 
Light loathe Homestead. 
In planting shade trees near the dwell- 
ing. care should be taken that none should 
be witliiu twenty feet of it. ami forty f«*et 
for some of the wide-spreading varieties. 
In the first place. whento<» close, they 
obstruct the sun, and the hou-e D liable to 
become damp and unhealthy. In addition 
to tin*., branches hanging over roof* keep 
them moi-t and facilitate their decay, and 
the -pouting i* apt to become obstructed 
by the falling of the leave-. I bese sug- 
gestions are intended particularly for the 
mail of the house, to whom we would -ay. 
iu addition, that whilst we commend to 
him the consideration of the hints above 
given, we would earnestly recommend to 
him. w herever he can find a suitable spot 
| for them, to put out shade and ornamental 
| tree* and shrubbery, and vines of every 
description, using ail due discretion, judg- 
I incut am! taste in their selection and di — 
position. 
For the good housewife we have also a 
word to say in this same connection, and 
w e do not think we can do better than to 
use the following language of llir dwm- 
can liuild' r. upon a most important sub- 
ject. which says. “Do not arrange your 
bouse so as to violate God’s first com- 
mandment.” 
Give it many window*, and then. O 
housewife, keep your blinds opeu during 
the day and your curtains draw n aside. If 
you let the sun in freely it may “fade the 
carpets,” but if you do not it w ill be sure 
to cause ill health to the mothers and chil- 
dren. The sun is a gi*>d physician. 
lie has never had the due credit for his 
curative qualities—for the bright eyes and 
rosy cheeks that come from his healing 
bath. Do you know how puny is the 
growth of the potato \ me along the dark- 
ened cellar wall? Such is the health of 
human beings living where the sun 
is intercepted by the window’s drapery. 
So dark wall paper is not only gloomy, but 
it is physically unwholesome. Let in the 
sun, lor with it comes forth cheerfulness 
and strength. A dark room is an enemy 
of good health, good temper and good 
morals.—[Boston Transcript. 
Harvesting Beans. 
A writer gives the following sugges* 
j tious :— 
Beans are very easily damaged au reduc- 
ed in value io harvesting. From the time 
j they are gathered until they arc thrashed 
and marketed they should lie kept dry ami 
j protected from mildew. Exposure to 
[ da up causes them to be spotted and dis- 
j colered. 
As soou as beaus are ripe they should be 
pulled. Before tbe dew falls the beans 
j should be stacked- To do this a pole 
six leet should be stuck firmly into the 
j ground. TUeu short pieces of rails should 
| be laid ou the ground au l on these ra.ls 
lay the beans, the roots one way. 
One moderately sized bunch should he 
laid on each aide of the stake or pole. 
Then other bunches should lie laid across 
the tirst ones, and the roots kept aw ay on 
the same side of the stack. 
1'liis is to prevent die earth from falling 
in amongst the beans and discoloring them. 
In this way the stack is carefully built up. 
aud ou reaching the top of the stack a cap 
of straw is fastened around .it, and spread 
so as to sbed rain aud keep the beans dry. 
The stack is so open aud narrow that the 
wind pasess through It, and curing goes 
ou rapidly. 
When they are sufficiently cured they 
may be hauled to the baru and thrashed. 
klXI'IM, LkATUKB Haknkss 1‘ija ble. 
—It is well known that leather articles 
kept in stables, soon become brittle in 
consequence of amntouical exaltations, 
which effect both harness banging up in 
such localities, aud the shoes of those who 
frequent them. The usual applications of 
grease are not always sufficient to meet 
this difficulty; but it is said by adding to 
them a small quantity of glycerine tbe 
leather will be kept conduually in a soft I 
and pliable condition. 
-- 
Mr. J. Harris of Rochester, N. Y., says. | 
■D die America a Agriculturist that we talk , 
about raising “wheat enough for the 
world,’’ bat our own population is increas- 
ing so rapidly that the time will soon come 
when it will tax oar skill to raise wheat 
enough for ourselves. We shall do it of 
course, but we shall have to firm better 
than many of us do now. And he is a wise 
man who is getting his land cleaner and 
richer. 
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OCEAN’S STORY. 
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UNDEVELOPED WEST 
OK 
, 
FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES. 
Iaiaiory of tfcal vail region u>- 
{Meet, the Mi*«i«fti|»pi and the l‘a>'t(lr |t, |> 
-,.r« e-. A lunate. Ii.habitant* Natiiral A ur.o-it.e* 
t-U. Il contain- i4o line engraving- ..f the vetirrv, I.u.d 1*. .p ♦ ai.l Auno-tUr* of Ui«* A.reat \\.-t 
A*r« i.t« ur« :. tig from I*> to r. r..po a 114\ and 
W* Til l a cat.vanning twv.k free to anv b— k agent. 
AdJf. -- -tatlng txieiianre. A- NATIONAL 
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New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
» K A A k M \ II O I M H. 
B. I'. (aHAV, Proprietor. 
rr«MkliN*i., } Ella««orlh Mutne. 
The Proprietor would announce to hi- friends 
mid flu* public generally, that he ha*ju-t ■onpii-t- ed hi- New Hu, l, an,l i- now prepare,! to iurm-li all uho tnav desire it w ith First Cla*- KuLertain- 
imnt. everything new thronghout the II 
Bath Room, with I!oi or Cold water, ai.J .,11 Mod- 
ern Improvement.*. 
In connection with the House, >* a n» \v and 
improved -table, and c arriage house. 
t ompetent Hostlers aiwaysou hand 
ttt* B. F. GRAY. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
A NEW ENTERPRISE. 
From the frequent enquiries made to me. within 
the pa*t few years, by ltio»e wishing to buy and sell Real E-late n» well a- those de.-iring to let 
and rent place*; 1 have been forced to the c<*u- 
clu-ioii, that there was actually evo-ung a neces- 
sity ot some ones* embarking m the enterprise and of opening an office and books, and In a meas- 
ure. at lea*t, provide lor this growing necessity 1 would therefore rc«i»e«*t!ully tolirit the pat- 
ronage and encouragement or the public, in bring- 
ing into life uud being this enterprise, by giviug 
me their business. and by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to our-alves and others. 
Therefore to all those having lands and tenements 
to sell or to 1st, if they will give me a full descrip- 
tion of them, by calling or sending to me, I will 
end, avor to keep open an avenue to those desir- 
ing to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
an existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction ab 
to charges to all who may favor me with their 
bu*iues*. A. Y. BURNH AM 
Ellswoith. March 28th, 1872. 39-tf 
Wool Carding*! 
HAVING procured the service* of a good work- man, I am now ready to receive wool. 
SEND IT WELL WASHED, 
and there will be uo psius spared to give the l*est 
of sviislaction. 
«#*Wool may be left at the store of II. B. Ma 
son. or si the mill. 
ftFThe drouth does not prevent carding at mis 
mill. 
X. B.—The le*t Oil will be used, as I purchase 
it at the manufactory. 
m. f. joi 
Ellsworth, May 20th, 1873. iltf 
SOLAR PORTRAITS. 
BICHABDSON, ABTIST, 
Respectfully calls the attention of the Public 
that he has taken rooms in Ellsworth, and is en- 
gaged in 
Ir»oi*trait Painting. 
Portraits tainted in Oil colors of sny required 
size, from I life size, to the size of life. 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED, 
such as Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, Ac; mak- 
ing them of any size, from 1 to life size, by this 
art a Splendid picture can be obtained. 
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting. 
Studio over blunders ft Sargent’s store. 
SI If LEWIS RICHARDSON. 
TS rTOELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION. ecsn- I*.#. d umply of well-known ROOTS, HERBS 
ml FRUIT St combined with other properties, 
which in their nature are Cathartic. Aperient, Nu* 
trlti«-ua. Diuretic, Alterative and Anti Billion*. Tha 
whole ia pr#o*err»*.l in sufficient quantity of spirit 
from the mi <* \it (' INK to keep thioi in my 
climate, which tuaaca the ^ 
PLANTATION Bitters 
•.: i *.?i *n«t «!•f Ton Ir« nn 1 Cnthar- 
In the «m ,» are lntr 1 1 at.~k.Uj u a 
Temperance Bitters 
only tn l*e «:•*! *.* a me H.-*ac. and alwa; • ao-orling 
t-> « u M». 
-.!, y a--* the -y v h of the f el4-' and deMJt- 
ia! 1. 1 y u.t a}- a die* _md .iv r. and »(liuU.aie 
I© ndl a t PM » at a uwltlur a- a U at anew 
• a H ••men 
arr ‘/ a aril- t t la auj- *• *i...g e\ ij other 
a!.:;. L A* Sprint; *»»«! Nummi Tonlfl 
they | .' po vq-.ij. I ey ar* & n.M and gentle 
P'irva’.x l- » m T Ibrr J -:Tify ii-e BJaci. 
J !.1' *■ ; l Ap;o; o r. *1!,. •. mak ‘ho weak 
»' »’ It | Ir »::! inTiy ate. '}'■ y cure 
3 -ia. at ion an If attach*. Hi' » act aa 
a of e 'd**» w»- <h *• Irrmlna 
t ■ y ■ r-i.j *di an l breakdown the iiumalepirua. 
rot, 53 Pork Place, Yerk. 
Ka#s ATHAIRON 
Only 50 CW?fs /?^r Bottle. 
It promotes the (.ItoBTII, PHTJERVEfl 
N the COLOR, and Increases the Vigor ^ 
^ and DIHAl TV of tha 11%IU. 
(>Trt Tbt»tt Ytiti ace I yaw's KaTS&TWo* roa 
TH* 11a: h wae flrat jiaocsi »a the market by l*r-'femur 
E. TL maa l.j m. » graduate of 1’nnorUiQ oiler*. 
The name u» denvuil fr>ra the hrwk, '* Ktmai,'' 
tifj Uif to clfafut, rwn/y, r</vr<w«U, or t*mter*. Too 
ffa\ ir haa received. and the popularity it baa obtained, 
te unpnrwkr.tol and incnvltue. It ibcp-qw the 
ttaowTH and Hearty of the llaxa. Jt ia a delightful 
irvamMT. It eradicate* I land ruff. It prevents the liair fr n turning gray. It keeps the head col. and 
giv •-» l.r hair a nch, soft, g, mmj appearance. It ia the aavc ui u: k> r:ry and Uiautt aa it w*a over a <41 a*- 
Tra f a» rvr: ay A&o, and u add ty all Druggist* and 
Country Ntona at only l ift j CtnU per Bottle. 
Woman’s Glory'is'Her Hair. 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
MWl|9 
i r: 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND. 
1 :.•■ miIi«iTiUt« t ia«- tb:- method ««f iuforming 
tb,* j'liMic g,mi,Tally th it they have In.ugt.t tbr 
••land form, rly oo.iipi.-l hv V„*n«-r titles, *. a 
! II,• it III3' k < .1 d v» if l,nc. 
It i- .ur inU'Ul.ont" kc.qi rouetuntlr on hand 
A Supply of NICE MEAT. 
ui 1 by n> cuimmxlatioii, t«uu* lualiiy and h >ne*t 
.:.g-. uc Iiojh* to in,Tit a CvOtluUatn *• of the 
•id j.rtronag*1 with a- many new cti*lumcr« a, aee 1 lit t mve u* a call. 
t« CANWIKLL. I.KA< II A CO. 
coffin's casket"ROOMS ! 
'l -tih-rriber kcejm roo-tantlv on hand and 
for -.lie. lit tin- Room* over Mary j. Itro^.W1* Mil- 
linery More, opposite II. A S. K. Whitings’.) a 
goo-1 upply of 
coffins 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
uhi. h will Im- dun! up at idiort notice. 
M»«, 
1*1. %TKN ami ItOBCN, 
All nrrti'rs iin.inplly niton.I. .I to. 
ZABUU FOSTER. 
Mlsarorth. .lan’y In 1871. :j*„ 
A Band in Every Village 
I-. -T is toon to and the mellow noGe ol hiui wi. j r.tciice- the C ornet im heard all over the land. ** » U- in hu-te, m the fa-hion, and in sea- | son, and pur<-ha#c the best rounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or any other Hand Instruments, whirh with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all Orehe-tral: in fact, all instrument* im com- 
"KK “•*-*. and Guitar Strings, and all Mu- sical Merchandise will be touud in plenty, varie- ty, and at reasonable prices, at the store of 
ms .s 
J.C. HA¥1EI4(0.. (Up. the Court Ifeuse ) .13 C ourt lit., ttwntwu. 
umof.30 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
No». 115 uni 117 
Exchange f*., Bau* 
gor, keeps 011 hand 
a large stock of Hu- 
man flair Goorls. in- 
cluding Wig*. Half 
H iga, Top Piece*, 
front rieces.Bands, Bwitcbe«, lire pee Braids, Curls, Friz- 
ettes, Crown*. Ac. 
Ac. 
44*AII kinds of hair work manufactured to or* 
der at lowest prices aud In (Im latest styles. 44rTht- largest manufactory east of Boston. 44“Ladies, save your combing* and have tiiem 
drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
44*People at a distance can send orders by mail al a slight expense. 
44*Urders solicited. Address 
J. H. C'LKUGL'K, 
!>-) 115 A 117 Kxohange at.. 
Bangor, Maine. 
Cure for Female Weakness, 
Wlthoa, »aHMH<n. Tke bat t ©getable I medic me yet known, an Indian recipe, will erad icate all humors, which Is one cause of ireat suf- 
fering, makes new blood ami strengthens the 
whole system. Three bottles will convince the 
most skeptical, hundred* will testify. Write for 
circular and testimonials. Inquire for Mrs. Belch* 
er * Female Cure. Sold by all Druggist*. Price •1, or ti bottles $5. 
ms. uass masts, immin, mu. 
WIOUULI AGKRTS. 
Utx>. C. Goodwin A Go. M Hanover St. t lUi- 
Walt, A Potior, 170 Waakiogton St. { QfiUlL 
Nvtt 
No. 65 Main St. 
Still os band and ready to sell Goods 
Cheaper than erer before. 
HALE & JOY, 
Beg to announce that they have just returned from Boston with the m<>«t desirable stock of 
Goods to lie found in the citv; ineluding all the 
latest styles and Novelties o|* the Thecc 
Goods wen' purchased for ( ash at Bottom Prices, 
and we intend to sell them at astonishingly low 
dgures. 
Dry Goods! 
WHITE GOODS, 
HMAT.T. WARES, 
Notions, «fce. 
In tills Department are hare a verv large and 
choiee assortment, such an Jap&ueac silks, a a) 
Stripes, Cashmeres. Thibet*. Alpaca*. |kw^ 
lame**. fciupres* Cloths, Plaids. lMaiu. H rip- ed and Conled Dress Goods. Percales. 
French ambries. Pnjae*, Drilling*, 
Dark, Casshneres, C'oitonades, Table 
Linen, Flannels. Ginghams, Silesia, 
t rash. Skirts, Overalls, shawls. Batting. 
Cotton Warp Thread, Buttons. Indies’, Gent*’ and Children's Gloves and Hosiery, Col- lar*. Ton*ds, Cor* eta. Belts, wallets. knitting 
Cotton, Coin bn, .si.ool and ■skeio Silk. Velvet Kits 
boo. I’mhrelfas, snd in fact, everything 
Usually louud in a First class 
Pry Good* Store. 
Boots & Slioes, | 
In this Department we claim to hare the best 
selected stock in the City. 
All (hr Nobby Slylr., 
may t*e found heie. French and American Kid 
Button Boot*. Kid an<l Serge Newport Tie*, the 
very- latest sn the nobbiest shoe out A full line 
of Foxnd. Hutton ami Polish Ifcmi* Plain. Serge Button and Polish, Ladies'and Mis***' Slipm-is C.'fotjuet and Plain. Congress Hoot*, all tlrlcs and’ 
Prices, Low Cut tftergo and Goat F«»li*h and Low 
heel and spring heel Congress Hoots for Old l.a- 
peg Re. I shoe*. Ankle Tie* Ac. Boy*' Pace ami 
longre** Shoe*, Men** French ^ alf v..trh Welt. 
Ih»\ la**, l.ow cut and C.ougTc»a Mtue*. |.Ue*t 
vtyle*. Orcrgaiter*. Sewed and Prgg.d Calf Boot*, 
pi* n and ho* b**, Thick Bool*. Buckie and Lace 
llrogan* and (.oat Shoe*. Men *. Bova’ Youth*’ 
and Women'* Rubber Boot* and Orer*. French i 
l»r.-.mg. Brouamg, liUcbtag. >hoe liruahe*. 
1 hr* ad. Shoe Horn*. Boot Ruuona. TtuUou Hook*. I 
A> We cannot t»e beatea iu ib« city on •luantity! 
quality or price. 
Our great Specialty is Baots & Shoes, j 
and wo propo*e 
TO TIGHT IT OCT <>\ Tills I ISK 
I RUBBER (OATS, 
cheaper than any other a tore in the city. 
GROCERIES,! 
In lhi* line we keep everything nuch a* Migara, Mola»»e*. Ira*. Spica*. :ioap«. Tobacco, 
K*i*>ina by tbr pound or box. (.offer*. Kjcc, 
Bean*, March, Kerosene Oil. ( anned 
Pea«*h« -, loiuatoo*. and Biuaber- 
rie». pork by the !t>. «.r bbl.. Beef 
by the lb. or bb!., aUo many other g.»ol* 
t<» numeron* to mention. 
200 l»l»lw. Fla,ur,| 
Al l. 1.11 lll|:s ASII THU hs. 
CORN it MEAL, 
gg'i ome in. look u* over, get our {price* an * 
w *r** aau«lVed yoq will |.K>k no further 
II A I.K A Jt »Y. 
>o. GV n iiin slrrrl. r.lUw orih 
r. ii. iialk. > P. Jot 
KlUworlb, \pril 3*‘. 1473. til* 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'' 
j i 
I’lTKOMZK 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned herrby itafnnn the Public. that 
th*-T hare a flue a-« >rtmeiit «>! 
< A KHIACi1 S, 
< <>n-Uung in part --f 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOT AXD OTE.Y HCliGIES. 
! COXCORD AXD LIGHT II CSIXESS 
H'AGOXS. 
from two to tw« lre seated 
KXPKKSiS WAGONS. 
Anything In the Carriage or sleigh line built 
to order. 
All per-ons in want of good Carriage" will do 
u'-li to rail an<l examiuu our Block before pur- chasing elsewhere. 
Itrpatriiiif aud Puinting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blurksnith Work of all Kindt. , 
''7 experience,! workmen and at .hurl I 
notice. 
HepMilwr.r ob rraaklla »«., 111..arth. 
„„ .. 
I W. ItAVIS X SON. 
| Ellsworth, May (. 1873. tfly 
I GAS MACHINES, 
KOU LIGHTING 
| Dwelling Houses, Public Buildlnfis,! 
MANUFACTORIES, &c. 
Perfectly Safe, Reliable, and Easily 
Managed. 
Semi far Circular. 
WALWORTH MANUF’Q CO., 
| 
ImoM IN I'bI.b •«.. ■•■TOM. 
Lost, but Found I 
We would anrounce to the cltisenii of Ells- worth aud vicinity that we have rented the old lump ami It lock Shop, at the west end of the bridge, in the city oi ElUworth, where we are prepared to do all kinds oi busines in the 
Blacksmiths & Carriage Maker’s Line, 
iron* the first stroke of repairing, to the laat dmw of Ihe paint brush. 
Particular attention paid to 
house shoking. 
*'• hope, with our long .xp.rt.nc. in handk ag and .hoeing hor.es, to give entire .ati.’notion 
All we nak of rou i. to call and try our .hoeins 
carriage work, and palming. 
E. E. X r. M. KOWE. 
Ellaworth, June KU, 1871. Ktf 
GOING I GOING! ! 
THE subscriber having made arrangements to leave this city, offers his 
Entire Stock of Clotliiii£ & FursisliiDi Goois, 
either in large or rmaH quantities 
A.T COST, 
to save the expense of moving. 
All persona having demands against him are re- 
quested to present the same fbr payment, and all 
pei sons indebted to him are requested to call ant* 
settle immediately. 
*** OWEN MORAN. 
THEY DIE EARLY 
WHO do not prott by the wnrning. contained in * 
onr hook entitled -‘Lecture, on rtominnl Weak 
nee., Spermatorrhea. Ma.uirk.Jon, or BeH- 
Abu.e, Impotent*. Loss of Vital Tower, nnd nil 
IliMuet ortho Sexunl Orgnna.” It contains in- 
loruntion which nil, ninde or married, should 
know- Don’t aloep nntll you have aent for it. ! 
Price, 10 cants, address THE MASS. MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE. No. US Court St., Bosioa. This 
Hospital was insulated to prevent quackery and 
bnmbuggery, and i. noted lor Its lionoo^ and 
■—■■ 1 ■ _1 
New Goods! 
New Goods! ! 
lfow open inf at 
GEO. CUNNINBHAN ft CO’S, 
ATo. f franklin Street. 
the moat complete asAortmet ot 
Furniture 
«?»r balorc o*er«d Id Ihl. city Lcou.i.ting ol P. 
lor aad Chamber Salt., 
Chamber Seta at from S20 to S4S. and 
all other Furniture at the aame ! 
LOW RATES f 
CROCKERY AND CLASS 1 
WARE. 
A select assortment wi 
OIL SHADES and 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
PIC2URES, PICTURE FRAMES, 
TICKlSOS, TABLE COVERS, j 
E SAME LEO CLOTH, Ac. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kinds. 
CARPETING, 
Wool and Hemp t arpets, Straw Malt in* 
amt < Mil* loth a. 
COM FORT KIIS 
BASKETS oj nil kind*, 
WOOD By WARE. 
CLOTHES WlliyuERA, 
an,l. lu elmrt, i'mnMn| tlt.it aitould t»e keul in 
flrat-elaaa Hitl’SK KI’KNISHIM. sTllKk. 
Paint*, Oil*, Varnishe* and Broshe*. \ 
•^■I’ainU ol different colors mixed r*-ady for us* f 
We make a aperialty of 
PA PER H A X.I A4.M, 
C *oflllIkaa natal CllaaU >> t x 
fltted up at abort notice, 
AM) KOHL'S FUKSISHL1). 
UK«. ClNMSi.llAM a CO. 
«*»*>. *'EMNUMJH AM, I 
A. w. CL All MAM ( 
Kllsvortl Mir t. !«:.• 
JOB PRINTING ! 
I 
I 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PriiiMTINC 
litahliibiBeiit, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Kaht km» I s ion Ki\ kk Bkiim.k 
F.LLSWORTH. MAISK 
< )ur office contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
i 
which enable* us to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK, 
IX U(R>I» STYLE, such a* 
ROSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
handbills, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILL- HEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
A-r., Ac., Ar 
| 
W*All order* for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt alttntion. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
DR. CRAVES’ 
HEART REGULATOR, : 
WILL DO IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL, 
AND you will IE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Kwralator ha* been recommended 
PjOafclana, and la allowed by all •rbo know ita value to be just what we claim it -•Cure for Heart Diaeaw. 
For circular* of teattaaontala, Ac., addreu •ba note agent, 
FBAXK E. INGALLS, CONCOKD, N. U. | 
I*Hco $1 per Bottle. For sale by oar agent*. 
I. D. WIGGIN 4 CO., Druggist*, 
Mala st.. Ellsworth- * 
TRUSSES r f 
/•ntllated, Springless! 
dl 
1 
7. 
aiaof Haraia. NolnaTtuTnuT no nibter and k Ippreaean over the back. May be warm boo, 1 irft and day, aad last a lift Hoe. *»!£» b 
UTEuvalopca priotad *t thii alloc. 
a 
New Store! New Firm!! 
New Goods. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The subscriber* baring leased one id the stores 
in Coombs' new block arc now prepared ts eell 
all goods usually found at a first-class gro- 
cery store, at 
Tho Lowest Cash Hrieos. 
With honest weight, and measure, small profits 
prompt attention to customers, and .-tri*-1 atten- 
tion to business, we hope to mor land receive a 
lair share of the public patronage. 
We hare just added to the above, a stock of 
i.OOtH tV SIlOCM, 
including a line of Children**, misses*, and 
Ladies'serge goods, the work in every pair of 
which la Warranted and satisfaction given or 
money reloaded. 
N. B.~T|ERM CASH. 
Cmli |iHi<I fur EGGS. HIDES, Wool,. 
itu<l IV04 UySKIN'S. 
4G yirrn in fjrhilnjtf.,r country yr’..!urti 
nt CASH MICKS. 
Ki'inumber Uit* plwr. 
Campbell, Loach & Co. 
Middle Store, Coombs* new 
Block, East end of 
mt Union KNsr Bi Ige 
Patronizo Homo 
* 
The undersigned having rebuilt thnr "t.-i»ni 
Mill, and put Unrein. » variety of new ted im 
proved Machinery, notify the building and •-) air 
ing public that they do 
suit FACE 1»LA MNU, 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
plane St*&k "out of irin<l" mnk<- DOOL'S 
SASII. BUSDS it WISDOM’ 
A AM ML’S do SCIiOLL or .1/0 SA WISH : 
rip lumber and make all kind* of Mouldings ot 
•e*t quality up t-> eight inch*** w id.- 
>PKl « K. PINK A If KM l.< H K I I MBKH 
I. V I'll". "Ill St. I. K* X L \ I* 1 i« > \ HI»" 
in lurg# or *in.»ll quantities furnish.' I pi.. m 1 
UIU--I f*»r ill* builder* u.*e —In a won! w«- can «u|. 
ply nearly every thing *.| wood whn h nit. * mi. 
the c«*n-truetiou ..f « building 
111 addition we maniila. lure |* \I!„n KIT" 
B A I* ItK I ". I > K.« K Bit KIT" M'H-IIN" i 
many other things, all of wht.ti a ,t|i;r 
rate- 
A few thousand* of drat quality llerr g Boxes 
for sale extremely low. 
All in want of 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
Frames Moult limr-’ 
I 
an* s|»ect «1|v iuvlted to gf..- a 
from ulmmil, by mail or otherwise. .;,•■] .,n I 
promptly alt* nde 1 t 
lloPKIN". McbOV \ |. J ► A * 
KlUworth. .lulj l i-;.- 
T1IK UKKAT HKMKDY FOU 
CONSUMPTION 
which .-an he cured hv a 
timely resort to ihis stand- 
ard preparation, ns has Keen 
proved hy the hundreds of 
testimonials received hv the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged hy many prominent 
physicians to in- the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for tlie relief and 
cure ol all Lung complaints, 
ami i- oili-red to the public, 
sane tio net I by the experience 
ot over forty years. 'When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails i<. etl’eet a speedy 
rare in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sort- Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
tit the Ltings, Ac. "W istar’s 
Balsam does not dry* up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparations, hut it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ot 
the complaint. 
rRF.i'.iUMi BY 
8ETH W. FOWLE i EONS, Barton, JO..,, Ana told by Drogftota and Dealer* tfeaenlly. 
•owlv34 
THE UKCAT CAERE 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Jn»t Published, In a Sealed Knvelope Price u. 
A Leclar* au the Stturr, Treatment 
i»u4 Had lea I Pure ..| "emmal \\.akm 
Spermatorrhoea, induced !.* Self- abuse 
tarr Kmi«*o.>n». Impotent v, Nerv.-u-* l-.b .. And Imped menu to M 
Huiuntioi Epilep-y. and t Mental an I* 
rial Incapacity. Ae.—Uy Ko IS Kill I <1 l.\ Kli- 
« 1-Id., M 11., author ol the iireen I*, k A 
The world-reuow tied autln r. in this admirable 
i.eelure, rleai ly proves fr<»m hiniwn «• vj i# n. lhat the aw ful consequence-of ;x*lt-\ nmav 
be effectually removed without medi< me. and 
without dangermi* aurgical operation-, I. 
Instruments, ring-. 01 cordial-. p«»ir»i..Ur j 
wode of cure «t once certain and effeciuAI bv 
Rrhlcheverysufferer.no matter whit hi- a t;- 
iion may be. may cure himsell ehi-aplv, pr;\.u.dv I tnd radicallv l'hi.- lecture willpro\<- a 1.a t\ ihoiiftand* nud thou-.in I- 
Sent under seal, in a plain Piivehq.e, t.. any ad- lreR», on rec eipt of -i\ cents, or two p .stage I 
damps, by addressing the publisher*. 
Address the Publisher-, 
CHAM..J. 1 Kl,INK A « O. 
lyrd l‘H Bowerv. New York. !»o-t Ofli e, ty.-n 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
The undersigned will keep constantly for wuie Lfr.^eral •“•ortment of DOORS, SASli' HI 1N!>> 
aSsTOEa%,?ixi>ow *******XU ABtl <»I-AZKI> or not to suit purchaser*. 
Also, all kinds ol 
finishing mouldings, stair 
POSTS. BAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be form,he.i .1 ,hort notice 
W Shop on Franklin St., near! ity Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR. 
Elleworth. Jan’y 1873. 
H T‘ M<>^ ^ 
Cheap! Cheap M’ 
-: O :- -I 
fr°m A J- 1>‘» stock of I , ,V'I0CerM?** 1 am prepared to sell all kinds nt 
«odyeo.™iiy found In u grocery aulre.^t l very j j lfU N. J. STEWART f! 
IIDDLKTON’S POCKET CORN SHEU " 
ER. 
w*n*®d in every countv in the r w sail Middleton’s Pocket Corn She tier W. It shells all *uesof cora/^d can be ,? r r 
SBMBS13SSKI Harrisburg Pa. ! 
NEW ARRIVAL 
-or— 
Spring it Summer 
CiOOWS 
-roH- 
1873 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, soM in 
lots to suit the Purchasei. at th.‘ 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
LKWIS FU1KXD, 
(ruUMKKLY .J•»P*I I’ll Kllll M) k Co. j 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Ha* juitt returned from Boston ami \*w Y n 
with the* I tKi.KT ami Bi.sr »n.»-. n i» -r, 
ever brought iulo this market, consisting oi 
Tricot. 
II 0*1 *i< /it th *. 
4 *t tit me ret <il :lll < olofs. 
49 o* t'kiut. 
Over ('oat inoj'utl d* .srri jit 
%*cttiti£t ill ( fiiors. At., Ac. 
Ol all kinils. Wf. rh In- ;« jo «par« d t«» niak. 
T h r. in th**v* iatost •; -,;»n«l ai 
«*st indict*. < ail ami examim ir »:< s 
b'urmshingr (ioods. 
//a rs it I MS all m siijl.... 
also a larj?*' variety "t |;i v: 
MVKK. l.nllllNU (of our OWN NAKK, \t 
tfu a-antfi- Will tfivc stood :»:: ~• u it: 1 \\ 
at ibt* |ow«'h( prn i's, Our motto 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
main n ritkk r, t t *> w •» iii 
I.KW I- FIJI I* \ i > 
TI 1 K 1 ’< >IM I. \ \ 1 i 
Kerosene Oil Company 
w 
M.mu: 
l’»rll:ui<l ki'i'ftkt'iir Oil. 
Th«* rv% il n •• .fa iur hi rv of 
HtnJ itlUiKrrou- o,j, m th.- ui h*. u a ■ 
many ..i wlmli irti Iittli ihi»i s 
lt-eil —. 1 tt < 1 t he »• Vi s[i ro«* l.il %v e port* in 
t'» til*1 I''I|;II.IN|I K IK> •" K » »| | 
ni;kti«*r of junli .• t*> »ui ***lve«, •»- well if. 
••oU^uiiHT-. that miiii*' no!.. ,- ■». t.1K 
111.--.,- i,t«. rin,n-l*irf. .a- un pr» s 
verti an 1 wouM < .ui «;t. i. .n ■ 
-trtml.ir'l uf ou i»11 -. Hi! Ki m i* |‘» 11 
tlM* fire !• <t of wfii.fl i.j. IUk I v 
KmiwsKm; the r.lr Ir.-t .•! wh.-li I" 1J. 4 
► .ihr- n .» it. .ni oit.-n i. ... 
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